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Fredericton, Oct. 8—(Special)—The Moncton, Oct. 8—(Special)—This after-
rmany friends of Georoe F. Gregory O C I>oon ^ttnr- Fnmicreon put the otter 
v-jii up nl„„j , , „ of a supreme court judgeship away from■wttl be Pleased to learn that he has been him> Gripped off his coat and started to 
appointed to the vacancy on the Supreme tight his way from Westmorland county 
Oourt. bench made by the retirement of to the chamber of .the House of Commons
Hon. Jas. A. Van wart. The pleasant____
■was received in a telegram from Hon. A- Liberal party of Westmorland ever held 
<G. Bjair this afternoon, while Mr. ™ the county offered him their support 
Gregory was conducting a case in the and the man who in 1898 went back to 
County Oourt here. He received many the provincial house as premier with 36 
congratulations. supporters, accepted. The convention

a representative one. It was a gathering 
of good, staundh, clear-sighted men who 
had rallied to the defense of a cause which 
has been dishonestly and shamefully at
tacked. There was an unanimity and de
termination in its method, which presages 
ill for the leaders of a lost cause who have 
alarmed Canada with false cries of disas
ter, of dishonesty, and of misgovernment. 

The following were enrolled as delegates: 
liotsford—M. B. lieily, James Noonan, 

Judson Trenholm, Thomas Davies, Wood
ford Stephenson, James E. Mahoney, John 
J. Sweeney, Fred. Magee, A. C. Oh ipmaii, 
W. H. Anderson, A. T. Spencer, Charles 
B. Hayworth, John Herbert, Geffrey 
Bourque, H. Goguen, Abel A. Fagen, Amos 
Melanson, N. L. Leblanc, Patrick Her
bert, Fernand Herbert, Ambrose D. Utn- 
dry, Jacob Forest, P. Thithdeau, Ephriam 
T -Allan.

Fawcett, LeB. Anderson, T. H. Fowler,
U. A. Cole, H. C. Rayworth.

Westmorland—William A. Casey, J. O.
C. Goodwin, Clias. H. Reed, Joseph Pres
cott, M. Fjtzpatrick, L. K. Howard, Amos 
Trueman.

Shediac—Wm. M. Murray, M. M. Giil- 
and, Geo. W. Welling, P. Dupuis, J. O.
McDougall, Jas. Oasey, Edwin Saisine,
Thos. A. Legere, A. M. Gallant, Patrick 
Herbert, John Cbsey, N. D. Leblanc, Pas
cal Govang, O. A. Leblanc, F. H. Robi- 
chaud, Thos. D. Doiron, P. Y. Sweeney,
8. J. Doiron, C. E. Gallant, L. Doiron,
Jaa. Casey, Dr. E. A. Smith, N. C. Beatty,
J. G. Gallant, B. Potier, H. Babineau, M.
MacLedlett.

Dorchester—Dr. E. F. Gaudet, Maurier
D. Leblanc, Edward dole, Clifford Hicks,
Martin Cole, Jos. Tower, Benjamin 'few
er, M. Wilbur, M. Hicks, B. Palmer, J.
H. Hickman, Ambrose Melanson, A. Son- 
ier, F. Tirette, Silas Cassidy, Jas Govang,
S. T. Legere, A. D. Richard, S. M. Belli- 
voau, R. McManus, T. P. McManus.

Moncton city—D. McLeave, Dr. C. T.
Purdy, John S. Magee, H. H. Ayer, Jos.
A. Bourque, A. A. Briggs, W. Q. Lock
hart, A. Legere, Donald White, Dr. E. O.
Sleeves, John Boudreau, A. H. Jones, O.
E. McSweeney, Ohas. Weldon, John Tow
er, H. S. Armstrong, J. F. Sweeney, J. T.
Hawke, J. T. Atkinson, F. A. McCully,
C. A. Murray, C. W. Robinson, James 
Doyle, Jashua A. Peters, Hon. Peter Mc
Sweeney.

Salisbury—E. Kay, Geo. Chapman, G. A.
Taylor, Alfred Listers, John Kennedy,
John Patterson, W. T. McCully, G. F.
Fowler, D. S. Mann, J. L. Blackney, John | amid an enthusiastic demonstration. It 
Campbell, H. Ayer, E. Hicks, F. Robin
son, Jas. Branscombe, J. Johan, F. Tur
ner, J. W. Carter, G. Taylor, John Pat
terson, Robert J. Duncan.

Mr. Early Kay was called to the chair 
and Mr. F. A. McCully was appointed 
secretary of the meeting. A nominating 
committee Was appointed consisting of 
Messrs. J. W. Carter, Ohas. J. Willis, M.
B. Reily, A. H. Milton, D. J. Doiron,
Amos Trueman, W. D. Wilbur and C. A.
Murray.

A committee on resolutions was appoint

ed consisting of Messrs. J. T. Hawke, Al
bert Anderson, D. Doiron, Dr. E. T. Gar
den, Jeremiah Keohen, Geo. Kalian, Fred
erick Magee and John J. Sweeney. It 
was suggested that Mr. Robinson, M. P. 
P., be tendered the nomination. Mr. Rob
inson, speaking briefly, adVised the selec
tion of Hon. H. R. Emmerjon, as the 
candidate. He made a motion to this 
effect and being seconded by Dr. Gaudet, 
of Memramcook, the motion was carried 
unanimously, with three ringing cheers.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson was sent for and 
the committee on resolutions took advan
tage of the lull to report, recommending 
as officers for the association:

President, Dr. E. A. Smith, Shediac.
Vice-persidents, Dr. E. T. Gaudet, Dor

chester, and Edgar Dickson, Sackville.
Secretary, James Friel, Dorchester.
Treasurer, A. J|. Chapman, Dorchester.

Hon. Mr. Blair’s Welcome.
lion. A. G. Blair was escorted into the 

room at this momertt. His entrance was 
the signal for a wild1 outburst of enthus
iasm. He acknowledged his reception in 
a abort, but ringing address. In all his 
experience in conventions, and he had 
seen many of them, he said, he had never 
seen a finer gathering than this. He con
gratulated the electors en their happy 
selection of a strong candidate and said 
he hoped he would be given tihe support 
to which lie and the cause he stood for 
were entitled.

' 1 thereby taking an important rtrv in welding Hazleton, Pa., Oct. 8—The isauitlg of 
the scattered dependencies of Great Britain the call today bv President Mitchell, of

unanimous approval rttoc abM:°ty aLTcnergy lleM..at Scranton’ banning next Friday, 
displayed by the Honorable A. G. JMair, an lor fche Purpose of deciding whether to

accept or to reject the 10 per cent. net in-

of the government railway system, 
that reason he aece]>ted the nomination at 

dome*personal sacrifice for, in becoming the 
candidate for Westmorland, lie had to 
refuse a Supreme Oourt judgeship, which 
had been offered him’. His sacrifice was 
the measure of his determination for, 
when he decided to contest Westmorland, 
he made it a stipulation that the judge- 
ship should be filled. There was

No Plum Awai'ting Him

if defeated and he tufas determined to 
win. He had burned his bridges beuiiid 
him and was out to conquer.

He pointed to the growth of the In
tercolonial and of the possibility of ex
tending still further both the road and 
its volume of traffic. He promised to see 
to it that the employes of the road 
should benefit by the road’s prosperity 
and pledged himself to endeavor to have 
a commission appointed for the purpose 
of apportioning the salaries of Inter
colonial employes. The men would be 
benefited as the road grew. He asked 
those present to organize and to go in to 
win.

The committee on resolutions reported 
as follows and the report Was unani
mously adopted :

"Resolved, That tihls convention of Liberals 
of the county of Westmorland, New Bruns
wick, desires to place bn record its approval, 
appreciation and endorsafon cf the policy 
of the present dominion government, under 
the premiership of the Right Honorahlo Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, recognizing that that poli - y 
•has tended to da veil op in a remarkable de
gree aHil industries dependent upon the na
tural resources of tihe country and that that 
development has reached upon the manufac
turing industries bringing them a healthy 
prosperity heretofore unprecedented.

“Resolved, TThat this convention of fche 
Liberals of the county of Westmorland places 
on record its hearty endorsation of the Right 
Honorable Sir Wilfrid Laurier as premier of 
the .Dominion of Canada, and leader of the 
'Liberal party, and especially admires the 
'loyal, energetic and hearty manner in which 

t, $ ihe promoted tihe unity of fche empire, in the 
' matter of sending the volunteer contingents 

to 'South Africa, and further also endorses 
province Mr. Iilair should have tihe sup- the action of his government tin granting a 
port of tihe county which was the centre tariff preference to the motherland, and

For

at Ottawa. The finest convention thenews minister of railways and co-tumls, and that as 
Liberals we especially point to his mag- crease in wages offered by the operators 
n ill cent record in the administration of the is a long step in the direction of bringing 
intercolonial railway, an administration wh cli the great coal miners’ strike to a close, 
has changed annually succeeding deficits into Genuine satisfaction was expressed today
surpluses and yet at the same time he has t... __ a. a:__been enable:! to subetabtianiy improve the ,“°th PT^ *2*
condition of the employes on the IrtereoJ- eonnfctfd. wnth the coal industry that 
onial railway and also establish the most * ie contest is approaching an end. Busi- 
complete train service known in its history, ness throughout the entire anthracite coal 

“Resolved, That this convention of the field is practically at a standstill and it 
Liberals of the county cf Westmorland places will take some time before normal cott
on record its appreciation of uhe magnificent ditions trill again prevail, 
confect in the 'Liberal interests conducted by It is believed (he convention will not 
Mr. C. W. Itobinson iu 1S% and also of his be a long one, „ jt ;3 expected the etri£

will almost unanimously accept the 
advance iu wages. There is, however, a 
possibility that by the introduction of a 
proposition to abolish the sliding scale 
and another to have the operators agree 
to a yearly scale, and another to have the 
operators agree to a yearly wage contract 
the termination of the strike might be 
somewhat delayed. , |
. None of the operators who could be 
seen today would have anything to say _ 
in regard to the convention call. Most of 
them preferred to wait and see what ac
tion the convention will take.

Some of the local unions in various parts 
of the coal fields have selected their del
egates to, the convention and many of them 
were in session tonight for that purpose. 
President Mitchell will leave here tomor
row morning for Shamokin, where a labor 
demonstration is to take place in the af
ternoon. On Wednesday he will go to 
•Scranton, to take part -in a big mass 
meeting and parade of miners on that 
day and will remain there until the con
vention adjourns. He will then probably 
return to Hazleton.

was

Mr. George F. Gregory whose appoint
ment to 'the position of judge of the 
Supreme Court is announced above, is a 
»on of the late John Gregory who 
for many years in the provincial secre
tary’s office at Frederidton. Mr. Gregory 
studied law with the late Hon. John J. 
Fraser and was admitted an attorney in 
June, 1863. He soon after entered into 
partnership with the Hon. A. G. Biair 
and for many years they did a large 
fcusinées under the name of Gregory & 
tBlair. This partnership was dissolved 
about 15 years ago. Mr. Gregory has long 
enjoyed a leading position at the bar and 
has been a candidate for political honors 
on more than one occasion, but without 
«success. He was an unsuccessful candidate 
for the county of York at the bye-elec
tion after the death of the late Johu 
Packard, who represented that county in 
the house of commons for

was
4

iiiyJiv:<luaii services to the Liberal party since, 
that Lime.” ors1

The convention closed with cheers.

Evening Meeting Filled the Opera House.
In the evening a meeting was held in 

the Opera House, which was packed from 
stage to gallery. Before the stage, were 
seated the delegates who in the afternoon 
had chosen Hen. Mr. Emmerson as their 
champion.

Mr. A. H. Jcncss, who acted as chair
man, said the meeting was called for the 
purpose of furthering discussion of-, ques
tions of the day. He introduced Hôn. 11. 
R. Emmerson as “Our future representa
tive at Ottawa.”

Moncton parish—Samuel Steeve?, J. C. 
Gaudet, J. T. McLeave, J. B. Cummings, 
John R. Lutz* A. T. Charter3, Benjamin 
Charters, John F. McQuarrie, M. A. Sul
livan, P<çter Wilson, A. Connors, David 
Garland, George H. Allan, Lawrence Don
ovan, E. F. Henessy, J. J. McFarlane, 
Henry Budd, E. H. Budd, Maurice O’Neil, 
A. H. Milton, W. A. Steeves, A. D. Leger, 
William McDeavitit, H. C. Lutz, J. F. 
Melanson, Wm. Matthews, D. J. Bourque, 
J. C. Leblanc, T. T. Leblanc, Boaz A. 
Lutz.

SackviMe—C. C. Avard, Henry R. Faw
cett, J. M. Barnes, J. W. Wheeler, H. L. 
Riohard-sbn, Ezra Esta'brooks, Asa Milton, 
H. E. Dixon, Amos Robinson, J. W. Doul, 
William Wheeler, C. J. Willi?, M. Barnes,

many years. 
He also failed of election as member of 
the provincial legislature in 1890. Mr. 
Gregory has been a Queen’s counsel for 
several years and has been engaged in 
many important cases. His presence on 
the bench will add greatly to its strength.

Hon. Mr. EmmersonMr. Emmerson Entered
retailed the fact that in 1S87 he had 
stood upon the platform as a candidate in 
the Liberal interest, lie had on that oc- 

hecies. Sub-
was nothing, however, to the outburst of 
cheering which occurred a moment later 
when the chairman tendered him the 
nomination of the Liberals of Westmor
land. Mr. Emmerson said “I acept.” 
When the pandemonium of enthusiasm 
subsided Mr. Emmerson in a straightfor
ward and businesslike fashion told 
the convention he wanted to win 
Westmorland for Mr. Blair, 
felt thait in the interest of the entire

THE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR. casion indulged in .«orne prop 
sequent events convinced him he was a 
failure as a. prophet, and lie left all 
prophecies to more venturable and ex- 
perienced men. Sir Charles Tup per in 
1S87 stood upon the same platform a few- 40,000 idle in One District, 
days after he (Emmerson) had spoken- 
Until that time Mr- Emmerson said he 
had some hopes of election bu.t, after the 
splendid promises Sir Charles had made, 
he knew there was no chance of liis be-

British Are Trying to Surround the Enemy 
—Hope for a Canadian's Recovery Aban
doned. .•Shamokin, Pa.» Oct. 8—This place is 

j be^ig handsomely decorated in anticipa
tion of President Mitchell’s, visit here 
tomorrow. From present indications fully 
10,000 strikers will parade. President Fa
hey, of the Ninth District, this evening 
announced that 40,000 men and boys in his 
district, comprising the counties of North
umberland, Schuylkill, Columbia and 
Dauphin were idle and that every colliery 
was tied up.

Johannesburg, Oot. 8—General Barton is 
fighting with a Boer commando northeast
of Krugersdorp. Several bands of guerillas Harvey Oopp, A. B. Copp, Warren Copp, 
have reappeared in that district recently Frank Maxwell, Chas. J. Willis, W. B. 
and more are expected. Mr. Ediwards, an 
Englishman, commanding a Boer force, 
who became prominent after the Jameson 
raid on account of a rabid anti-British 
speech he made, has surrendered in Kru- 

; egrsdorp with a few men. A colonial 
force has gone south to Elandsfontein to 
clear the Boers out of the Klip Rivers- 
berg pass. These hills have been a regu
lar rendezvous for the burghers lately.

. The ignorant Boer inhabitants here at
tribute the fact that the British officials 
are selling and distributing food to a 
desire on J-beir part to clear out the stores 
before they give up the country, but these 
eariie people still readily believe and circu
late the most absurd stories about the 
intervention by the powers.

Colonel Henry, Who wears the decora
tion of the Star of India and who is re
organizing the police department here, has 
introduced the system of identification by 
finger marks and in this way intends to 
register every native. This plan will be 
f great assistance in the distribution of 
asses, the regulation of labor and the 
oppression of illicit liquor selling.

|
(Continued on page 5.)

PARLIAMENT DISSOLVED AND GENERAL 
ELECTION ANNOUNCED. A SI, JOHN FAMILY I NO BETTER RECOMMENDATION COULD 

GOVERNMENT HAVE. ' Strikers’ Convention Friday.
Shenandoah, Pa., Oct. 8—President 

Mitchell this morning issued a call for a 
convention of the mine workers of the 
three districts comprising the anthracite 
field to meet in .Scranton on Friday next.

The ‘text of the convention call is as 
follows :

Ottawa, Oct. 8.—(Special)—An order-in-council was 
passed and approved today dissolving parliament, and a 
proclamation will be issued to that effect tomorrow.

The writs for a general election will also be mailed to-

Had a Trying Experience 
Galveston

at Ottawa, Oct. 8.—(Special.)—The trade of Canada for the two 
months of the fiscal year, ending August 31 last, was over $7,000,000 
greater than for the same time last year, when it was the greatest then 
on record. The imports have increased by over $3,000,000, and the 
exports by over $4,000,000 this year. The following are the figures 
for the two months as compared with the corresponding two months of 
last year : —

“Temporary Headquarters, United Mine 
Workers, Hazleton, Pa-, Oct. 8—To all 
niiuc workers and mine employes of the 
anthracite region: Brothers:

“In view of the fact that the mine 
operators have ported notices offering an 
advance in wages formerly paid, and be
lieving ft to be our plain duty to consult 
your wishes as to our future action, we 
deem i't advisable too ask you to select 
delegates to represent you in convention.

“You are therefore notified that a con
vention will l>e held at Scranton, Pa., 
beginning Friday, Oct. 12, at 10 a. m.

“The basis of representation w*ill be one 
vote for each 100 persons on strike, or 
if desired, one delegate may represent as 
many as 500 mine workers; but no dele
gate will be be allowed to cart more than 
five votes.

“Each delegate should have credentials 
signed by the chairirtan and secretary of 
the meeting at which he is elected, and 
whenever possible credentials should 
bear the seal of the local pu ion.

“(Signed) John Mitchell, president 
United Mine Workers of America; T. B. 
Nichols, president District No. 1; Thos. 
W. Duffy, president District No. 7; 
John Fahey, president District No. 2.”. ■

morrow. IN THE AWFUL STORM.
Nominations will take place on October 31st, and voting 

a week later—on November 7. The campaign will thus be 
one of the shortest in the history 'of the country.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier left tonight for Montreal, accom
panied by Hon. William Mulock. The premier will hold 
a series of meetings, the dates of which have already been 
given, in Quebec during this week, and will start in Ontario 
next week, commencing on the 16th in Toronto. The other 
meetings he will hold in Ontario have not yet been arranged, 
but it has been fixed that he will speak at Parkbill on Satur
day the 20th. The writs are made returnable on December 5.

The returning officer for St. John is Sheriff H. Lawrance

1899.
$17,691,329 

11,611,354

1900.
$20,390,619

I I ,920,024
Mrs. Conboy and Her Daughters 

Were Caught in a Room in Their 
House by the Flood—Death of 
Their Relative Followed the Ter
rible Experiences.

Dutiable goods, 
Free, 4

Totals, - 
Duty collected, -

For the same period of two months the Canadian exports were : 
1899, $28,743,577; 1900, $32,955.850.

$29,302,683 
- $4,872,882

$32,310,643
$4,911.588

British Trying to Surround Boers.
Cape Town, Oct. 8—The Boers now oc

cupy Wepener, as wefl as Rouxvillc and 
Ficksburg, in Orange River Colony, and 
the British are attempting to surround 
them.
To Help Pay War Loises.

Cape Town, Oct. 8—The Cape House of 
Assembly today passed to a second read
ing a bill to raise a loan of £500,000 to 

the immediate jiayment of half the 
losses sustained by private persons through 
yr *r.
Hope Abandoned.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 8—(Special)—The 
Military Gazette tonight says: “A private 
cable from Cape Town conveys the sad 
intelligence that the doctors have given 
up all hope of saving the life of Lieut, 
and Brevet Oapt. C. M. Nell es, of R. C. 
D., Toronto, who went to Africa as a cap
tain of the C. M. R. He was badly crush
ed by his h-orse falling on him.

tion one of the young women by means 
of table and chair, reached the ceiling 
and knocked a hole through it to the 
room above. She climbed through to 
safety from the flood and then assisted 
lier mother and sister to join her. Though 
safe from the water, they were still" in 
danger for the house threatened to go 
(over. The long hours passed through 
and they remained unharmed. The storm 
raged from 2 o’clock until 10 that night.

ConsideraJble loss of cattle and horses 
and other belongings was sustained by 
Mr- McCormick, lie, himself, the day 
after the storm, was taken ill with heart 
trouble, grealtly due, doubtless, to the 
terrible experiences and the hardships of 
that day. The letter bears the Mid news 
of his death, which occurred the day fol
lowing the storm- Mr. McCormick will be 
kindly remembered by many in St. 
John.

Mrs. Conboy and lier family, at time 
of writing, were not decided as to their 
future course.

NEWFOUNDLAND ELECTIONS.Word has been received of the trying 
experience of a S.t. John family in the 
terrible flood at Galveston, Texas, recent
ly. It has before been told that Mrs. 
Conboy, formerly of South End, and her 
two sons and two daughters, had removed 
to Galveston within the last year. They 
took up residence with Daniel McCormick, 
Mrs- Comboy’s near relative, there. When 
'the news of the terrible flood and storm 
reached St. John, there was great anxiety 
among relatives and friends of the family 
in St- John as to Vheir safety. It was 
some time before a telegram could be 
got through to them and a reply re
ceived, but the good news of their safety 
■was finally received.

Yesterday Mr. John Conboy of Lower 
Cove, son of Mrs. Conboy, received a 
letter from his sister in Galveston giving 
particulars of the flood, and the terrible 
desolation it caused. As to their own 
case, rtie wrote that when the storm 
burst upon them the women of the family 
were assembled in the lower flat of their 
house. The men Avere away almost be
fore they realizer the danger; the flood 
of water had burfet into their apartment. 
Their house was shifted from its block 
foundation, but, fortunately, remained up
right, while almost every either house in 
their immediate neighborhood succumbed 
to the awful rush of water and power 
of the wind. Part of their house was 
damaged and in such away as to block 
their exit from the room in which the 
flood had come upon them. As it ad
vanced rteadily higher up the walls they 
were in great danger for there was no 
way apparently to get oti/t. In despera-

Promise of a Warm Contest--The Reid 
Enterprises.Sturdee.

ensure St. John's, N’lld., Oct. 8 The forthcom
ing colonial election promises 
most hotly contested in the history , of 
Newfoundland. The government organs 
assail Mr. Morinc’s admission that lie. is 
and has been the counsel for Mr. Reid, 
the railway contractor, alleging that Mr. 
Morinc’s suecesa at the polls will mean 
that Mr. Reid will have absolute control 
of the legislature and be able to obtain 
such legislation as will permit him • to 
transfer his numerous franchises, of irm 
men sc importance to the colony, to a 
limited liability company.

They also assert that Messrs. Reid and 
Morinc have entered into a combination 
for this express purpose and that the lat
ter's promise to resign the post of counsel 
to the former is not an adequate safeguard 
considering the great interests involved.

It. is generally understood that the Reid 
enterprises will be capitalized at $25.000 
000.

to be theLORD STRATHCONA’S stracted from a baker’s team, which they 
seized in tiheir en/thusiasm.

After reaching lids home, Lord S'hratli- 
cona received members of the press. The 
Pacific cable, he sita-ted, would be built 
within a couple of years. He commended 
preferential tariff in favor of Greatt Brit
ain a« undoubtedly a good thing. He f-aid 
that the preferential treatment accorded 
Great Britain by tihe Laurier government 
had been received throughout the country 
with title greatest enthusiasm and at all 
meetings and banquets which he had at
tended, all allusions to it had been re
ceived with rapturous applause. He de
cline to discuss Tapper’s preferential 
policy on the ground fha/t he was not a 
politician.

IWELCOME HOME. 4- IPreparing for the Convention.
Scranton, Pa., Oct. 8—Music Hali, ‘9, 

theatre adjoining the district headquarters 
and capable of seating a thousand people, 
lias been neeured for Friday’s convention. 
The probability is that the headquarters 
will he maintained in this city until the 
strike is over, as this is the metropolis tif 
the anthracite region.

After the big demonstration of Wed
nesday afternoon the work of arranging 
the preliminaries of the convention' wifi 
Ibe commenced.
Trouble Feared at Williamstown. ,

Harrisburg, Pa., Oct. 8—Two thousand 
miners participated in a ixtrade fit VÿlV 
liamstown tonight. About 300 , mçp at 
Williamstown went on strikp and
more are expected to remain out tomorrow. 
The mine ofliedn'te, however, assert mât 
they will be able to keep their colleries in 
ojieration. Trouble is feared tomorrow. 
Sheriff Reiff has a large number of depu
ties on the ground.

Given a Big Reception—Says That the 
Laurier Preferential Tariff is Warmly 
Received in England.

Montreal, Oct. 8—Lord Struthcona ar
rived from England via New York shortly 
before noon today and was met at *thc 
station by about 1,500 McGjll students and 
a goodly number of C. P. R. officials. His 
lordship addressed the crowd, thanking 
them for the kind token of esteem. He 
was frequently interrupted by cries of 
“what's the matter with Stratiicona's 
Horse,” etc., questions which were ans
wered with uproarious cheers..

After receiving greetings livis lordship was 
escorted to his carriage, which was drawn 
by the students, notwithstanding tihe rein, 
through Wind'-or, St. Oa than ne and other 
streets to his residence in west end. Dur
ing the demonstration a)t the station the 
students become restiess, dong some dam
age to the street cars. They also enjoyed 
football practice with loaves of bread ab-

Leie Majeste Again.

Berlin, Oct. 8—Herr Maximilian Har
den, editor and publisher of the Zeukunft, 
has been sentenced to six mouths impris
onment in a fortress for Lese Majeste, his 
specific offence being an article in the 
Zeukunft entitled The Battle of the Dra
gons.

Appointed Judge for Three Rivers.

Ottawa, Oct- 8—(Special)—1 bm. E. J. 
Robidoux of Montreal, is to be judge of 
itlie Supreme Court for the dirt riot of 
Three Rivers in succession to Judge 
Bourgovs, who has asked within the last 
few days to be relieved on account of ill 
health. Mr. Robidoux is a well known 
figure in the province of Quebec, both in 
the legal profession and otherwise as a 
public man. He was a member of the 
Marchand government. '

Awful Occurrence at St. Petersburg.

St. Petersburg, Oot. 8—Five thousand 
pilgrims assembled at the St. Nikander 
monastery in the Porkhoff district, for a 
religious festival. During the night one of 
t'he upper floors collapsed and many of 
those sleeping there fell upon those be
low. A panic was caused by a false 
alarm of fire, and four men and thirty- 
six women were crushed to death, many 
others being seriously injured.

Phoenix Park Recalled. I
3American Pine Products Co.v Liverpool, Oct. 9—James Fitzhams, the 

Phoenix Park pmrderer, known as “Skin 
the goat,” was re-arrested here last even
ing for failing to report himself, under the 
terms of his prisoner release license. It is 
probable that he will only lie temporarily 
detained. /

• ;'tierlin, Oct. 8.—Tihe American Pine Pro
ducts Company has just been organized at 
Hamburg to absorb two firms that have been 
Importing from Savannah, 
icern Is a Joint stock company with a capi
tal of 1,000,000 marks.

Short of Coal in Quebec.
Quebec, Oct. 8—(Special)—tn conse

quence of the miners' strike, coal in Que
bec has gone up to $7 a ton. There is a 

/shortage of about six hundred tons.
* •!. , ii v»’.. ,1. ; -siiîü.r- a

The new con-
Ia

■ . O— ...--- - ■ ■

To the Supreme Court Bench 
in Succession CHOSEN IN WESTMORLAND COUNTY. Thought That the Strikers’ 

Convention :>

V
2 I

JUDGE VANWART. iWILL ACCEPTThe Best Covention the County Has Known Was Held in Moncton Yester- 
- day—Hon. A. G. Blair, Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Messrs. Hawke and Robin

son Address a Great Meeting in the Evening__L- C. R.
and Other Matters Put in Their True Light.

rI

Word Came to Mr. Gregory Yes
terday as He Was Conducting a 
Case in the Cpunty Court at 
Fredericton—Congratulations on 
His Appointment.

The Ten Per Cent. Increase Offered- 
—The Plan of the Convention— 
There May be Trouble Today at 
Williamstown—Quebec Is Short 
of Coal.

l
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HAWKER’S D
It will cure any cold. Price

Hawker’s Catarrh Cure
The Canadian Drug Co

se cents.
;

i:
I ? Sole Agents.Cold in the head.I : A positive cure for Catarrh or

Agents WantedWHY CANADA SHOULD CELEBRATE' THANKSGIVING.Boston Transcript Has a High Opinion of Hon. A. G.
Blair-Will Not Give the Canadian Pacific 

Everything in Sight—Boston an Empty 
Threat-A Despatch to the Globe.

. O*, t vn Pint*» 1 money, and then handing them over to a(Despatch to St. John Globe.) .private company. That was supposed to
Montreal, Oct. 5-lt 1» learned from an bp thc only way of getting roads built 

authoritative source that an agreement j|t Canada a few years ago. IV hen the 
has been reached between the government a„itat,i0ii arose for government ownership 

the Canadian Pacific Railway officials Mr Blair had considerable sympathy with 
whereby the old arrangements will eon- ilhe moVeinent to correct whatever gnev- 
y,,®e in force during the coming winter tinccs cxistcd, although recognizing the 
,nd t>.e n P. R. will handle export freight difficulties that were in the way. At any 
to St John as usual, giving that port its r;Ue ]le Was determined to guard the in- 

fi.ll share of winter export business. It is tp;.cstg 0{ the iieople in so far as lie eou d 
ALratood that the G. P. R- are prepar- jn constructing this new link irt the west 
Tnedto send their usual staff of officials to betvCen the great prairies of the Dominion 
S® fohn during next week. and the vast mining interests in British
St. John during --------_ Columbia. At that tune the Americans

following article appeared in the controi!ed the trade by way of the A.orth- 
nZ* n Transcript Thursday afternoon. It ern Pacific. What the Canadian 1 a'-ihe 
•?08tr interest here as it is the opinion of Company wanted from the government 
18 “Umrtial and competent observer on wa3 a straight subsidy of so much pi 
an mipart1 between the Canadian mde and a Dominion loan. Instead oi
the difference betwc=" 7. Blair jnsisted that whatever
Pacific and the government. ^ ^ ^ g g;ycn lQ the Canadian Pacific

“An interesting game t:iie ca- i they ought to relinquish some of the
played just “ow b*A*led° d minister | extraordinary privleges they had previous- 
nadian Pacific Railroad and 6. p, , ]y receive(i| that the rates on the road
of railways for the aPcrue i should lie approved by governor-in-council
being the advantages that wot «c , runmng powers should he given

I from a proposed exchange of trathe ^ ^ ^ ather raihvays. Tl,e result was
tween the Canadian laclhc and the these and other conditions were

VeotonM railroads in the maritime prov and a subsidy of ÿll,000 per mile
4 , .. p was voted and paid for the building of U.e

affair has a local interest from road l0 the Canadian Pacific,
feet that Boston is one of theoiu.efoard soon as the road was built the
îteWed upon by the Canadian 1 acffic (Vnjdion Pacific came in contact with 
de‘ u Un narrv their point with tlhe go' j „ F \ug. Jleinze, who had built uncli
ng Reference has been made bef ore branches in the Rossland

statement that the high officials of , d:gtrict. The contest was a bitter one,
Ti^tiàntid system look favorably ; nnd Mr_ Blair was charged by die Qana- 

«mon\k>ston as an outlet for their foreign- , dia„ Pacific to have aided with Mr.Hemze.
"P°n. Prerident Shaughncs-y him- j Vt all events the result of thee trouble wa.
^"etaPM in an interview that he was thi,t the Canadian-Pacific had to purchme
^dv ffi ceSaffi cobt-ngciicies, to divert ;(3 Mr. Heinze’s interests in British Col-

'•» f tr1®Ce^Ttevffig Xowi^igc o°f “"-Again came the case of Um Kettle 
one here, however, ^ ,ooks upon ; Biver Valley Railway. The minister of
railway matters m -r’uttle of the I railways supported the proposition fortte «t^g^nTntJmwUL the j bï® a railway into Boundary Creek 
Boston & Maine, in an in Bo<. I froln the American roads to the
Tranacripit at the ‘T^'the desire of ! south. The Canadian Pacific strongly op- London, Oct. 6-1.30 a. m.-Th,tty-two
Ws opmjoor^ system to _ 1” Ôttawa, Oct. 5-(8pecial)-Licat Col. contests took place yesterday in the pav

traffic through it, but exl>r®s 1 ', ' ' , , to bui]d their own road for a Evans, commanding the -nd Battalion, tamentary general election. Most of th
strong conviction that there would be > of over one liundred miles into Canadian Mounted Rifles, sends to the ^ .q ruAl djstricts and results have

— rioticeabie anyivhere about the North ^a- "Utady, t «1 ; febefore Mr. y. C. fro„, Doornkop. The total strength was known> however, 441 memlber» hav e bee i to agree to arbitration or medi-
Sf^r the^prospect of the extenmve j at Ottawa for a charter for 367. There w» onp«d| H» sick »«, officially ded„<xl elected and the relative ^ ^ ^ Afrira and expresses keen
traffic with the Canadian road, that M ■ KrtUe River Valley. I missing 1, and37 tr((be strength of parties is the following: regret that the majority of the govern-
«TaWhnL-'V refers to as among the pos ..Follcwing thi..; came Mr. Blair’s bill to private O. Smith died from sunstroke mre g ..............3U1 » h myht have offered mediation,
SfeTlsosten, as a possible term*» ; t ex„toi,i„s town sites by railway near Pan Station. ;He | ?I|^,al,ete................................................77 abstained from doing so in .pile of their
fof the Canadian Pacific, is, it is ^inpanies through the government taking pontein. the service bemg conducted y | LKerak -...................................................w iûc declarations at thc Hague. Regard
imderstood being held as a club over the ( ^ r l0 approve the location of rail- thc commanding officer. 11ns on ^ataonalist................ ........................  3 {„ china, the peace congress, after recog-

”OUrrt! ’ ! loosed bv Mr. Shaughnessy and thc Cana- Ufomson were filed on by a fioer p ^ 03 seats and the opposition U rbin(,SCi llrged that the solution of the
«tree weeks ago President 1; pueific, but the act was pissed m a 1 Flynn was severely wounded in the rig t ,d ive the government an additional b * , cquitablc and in con-

ym”e “'Iddr^ a letter to Hon. i form. , shoulder. Monton s ^ja, k, led. lh,, yot* on a division in Hie House of cM b- J™ right of the populations
tSTof rtihvayw, in re- j -The extension of the Inteivolomal waa on the 19th Comnmns. M„rv to freely dispose of. themselves.

- , .. pX,jnnge of traffic between , Bailwav to Montreal was opposed stronglj I dat0 Corp. Taylor, I. R-, ' ‘ y Last evening Mr. Chamberlain, secretary congress also characterized the Ar-
»l4„to pS and the Intercolon- ’ hv the Canadian Pacific, and more particu- Bentty on a ridge near the ramp and was tl,c colonies, sent the following mas?acres as the most odious deed
^ ■ ^mLtime provinccs Before re- larly that part of the bargain which re- fired on and mortally wmunded, hemg^hot tQ g candidate: Let patriotic ™ rment timea and expressed the hope
ffll m the “•***"> t,t in this com- ferred to the exchange of traffic between through the abdomen He died ' Englishmen remember the words ot tin thatthn imiversal indignation of the civil-
femng to vhat this is not the (5rand Trunk and the I^ercolomal. It lat Private Mulhern, of the sentry, of Mafeldog: “A scat lost to the i?ed world wmlld force the governments to

’ The 'Gentlewoman

which compromises figured to, »otn e- , ^ alonR the li„e of the Intercolonial he- to the-grave by six ’ 7,,11 ovine teh>- _____ ” 1 depends thc prosperity nnd the very ex-
hafore peace was restored, lue trou , Halifax and St. John, and also that I Bovnl Horse Artdlei-y. The following - .J* , . nations The congress then

1 between tike two stalwarts commenct’ ])is c0!Tnaany- get the Intercolonial traffic at gram was sent to the sister o îe a c phi1adeiphia, Oct. 5-Infcrmation was rero,I1I11(,nd3 international arbitration and I der Matthews Sr Walter Beasant, Hon. JohnjWaimmaker. Mme. Lilian
shortly after thd.liberals came into 1 ow e ^ Jobn jnrtead of Montreal. He eays Corp. faylor: • received in this city today from Boston ot t,ic conclusion of treaties making ï l° xin-L^ l P^Wilkins ’ Miss Agues Repolier. Misstcornelia C. Bedford, Mrs
when Mr. B’air took charge ot the depart not pay his company to cany “Mrs. lorry, Calgary: Battalion smcçi disappearance several days ago of Kev. W® permanent and obligatoiy. It Nor dira, ^ V b„ Stiame Winter Rev. Edward Everett Hale, Dinah Sturgis, Mrs.

■ «erat. For .vedfs previous to that tie freigl.t to Ht. John and then hnd ly rcgrcta your brother s toth Fatlhcr ])uncau Converse, of the Society ^”p(, Plhat tbc congress has thus O"*-W.'d ««rac^hu St.«Carter Gray, Ocn. B. F. T.acy, Mrs W. T.
head officers of thc Canadian Pacific male ^ lntereolonia, taking away their traffic General Hutton çongratnlated the » ^ of SL ,lohn tlm Evangdl.lt, which is an A ,)cforc the world the basis for a ^'d,^ ‘mV Phoator A Tairai Dr. Emily Blackwell, Dr. Mary Putnam Jacobi, Madame
tire home of the minister ot railways then from tbem so that they had to run their taiion „„ thc excellent manner 01.der identified with the Epmcoipal church 1 ,jnlinarv atndy „f international dif- Nu m lf>; j'on ch* um y M Dei.ew, Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton, Liliuokalame,
abiding place when in Ottawa, lhat w£ - ba,k empty, do bring matters to scouting was «lone. Canadian in this country, but whose headquarter» } 0s they occur, in order to facih- |x uUeei. of Hawaii,
during the time thc Conservatives r'bre . ]lcadj jjr. Shaughnessy has written Mr. I Major Williams of the Loyal ^torn Cowfey, near Oxford, England pacific solutions before irritation Ex <,uee„ ot II

s sî’s -
9£HSSts■ it,'$rsna-re«—s *»rjrsr^kti?- *«-•*-«•»-c,-rk,™t

%gm£ a™ ..-^ld7 nthe B-nk of Montreal, I a , "vpr o this letter m two weeks. There was on parade 13». detachment was born 2"°h^J^rieanffiom mem- registered letters going astray in Boston
rtrcc-t ad^'"V he company with the | “if one looks at the date of the appear- 38 resrimental employ 2. orderlies 4, on was one of th i two Amencan born bave bcen looUed into and the inspecte,
that the affasrs of lab “"‘lr negotj-! 1 of Hon. Hugh John McDonald, the comn,and 7: total strength 19. hers of the order. According to l )n toda>. locUed up John Panetty, clerk m
goi-emment were d-scus ed an .. .. f ,) c Canadian Pacific Rail- yfajor Oglvic, commanding h Battery, vices received here he left the the Italian Bank at the North End. which
ated. One of b' th^ M pofitkM arena, and tlm three sections of the battery dergy house and his ea^dk ^s found ^“uh-station for the port office
transactions, after tihi ick | , 4i Ramo time of the Avriting ot I wcre stationed at Kimberley. lying at the door of the c ^gy -• Panettv is 35, married and lives at Wil-

“ ¥30,000,°°° ëb leLater ' this letter by Mr. Shaughnessy, it might Lieut. Colonel Otter also reports for the Nothing is known here of his having coin . • Hc is charged with opening a
by thc province of Qudbec-, ^ l Z inferred that the Canadian weeU ending August 24 He wntee from ^ Bhis clty. , roistered letter mailed by Fancisco D.

Sir Joseph Ohapleau ciHc ia 0ncc again to he on hand in de- Krugersdorp and says that with the past ----- :--------- > “ Cicco, and taking *7 from it. l’anetty was
rebelled, and Sir John ^onMd » g ,1 thc bsur which will he presented ,nonth-fl service the battal.on had com- Mr. Chamberlain is Going to Try and arraigned before United States Commis*
emment was alimort overthrown. > tl electors in a very short time, lhe lct(,d 1000 miles of strength marching . i sioner Fisk and held in ¥1,0C0 for a
series of minor deals in M eonie o n^ the Uec ^ is the only one m *incc it arrived in South Africa and dur- Create a Zollverem. . ^ October 9.
the “kickers” were interested saved the |laat Canadian Pacific did not take jn„ the last month not a man fell out on ------
administration. At this time - It. - “ ! active rxirt, and in that one it mas I the march, although the average mas 5_The Stai-’s special : j . , j m
Van Horne, who was general manager ot , a dst in r(tuming Hugh John ,uile3_ When the battalion reached Kru- Montreal, Oct. 5 1 I Took Laudanum.
the road, figured conspicuously in the al- ; '^pd‘°ald for the citv of Winnipeg and gPradorp „„ August 22 it xvas very weak, cable from London says: A political asso- , -------
fair. Sir George Stephen, n«w Ivord, Hon. Joseph Martin, who was ,mdcr too all rank, but waa m first-class datp rf Ml. uhamberlam tolls me the Toronto, Oct. 5.—(Special)—Edward
Mount-Stephen, and Sir Donald Snath, j in in the Liberal interest. marching condition. General Hart, ex secretary hopes to use hie over- Smith, aged 41, at one tune a partner m

■ now Lord Stiwbhcona, did the fine ware- | re„ard to Mr. Shaughnessy a letter preHycd bi3 grattification wuth the con wMmi personal triumph, gained at the y]C wholesale fruit business ot Smi.h
•pulling, almost always necessary to put wbo cvidently does not look on dupt o{ the battalion and his regret at - ^ ^ endeavor to solve the im- Bros., attempted suicide this morning hy
anytiring through parliament nowadays, th tter very seriously, wntes that the artillg „ith it, and wishml it ex ety g osj zollvcrein project in co-operation OT,allowing a quantity ol laudanum. He
“dMr William Van Horne, who had not . X” of two weeks is altogether too short fortunc. This from -.««-‘f with Canada and Au.tn.ha and to com- ts now in the hosp: nl and is not expect-
then received his title, did tlhe heavy- 1he Intercolonial to provide cars and Hart’s stomp was regarded ^ a great c tlie commerei.U unity of the empire. ed to recover Hc had done notli ng foi
weight fighting. Indeed the tactics winch cngi;iea which would l.e nec^rary to com plime„t. Organized jt \t wou1d, Mr. tlhamberiain believes, be the some time and was despondent.
Mr Shaughnersy now allows in Ins nego- , vpy „uch a heavy traffic, thus suddenly experiment during the mar g frowning achievement of his career, lhe
tiations with the govermnent remind one tbrust llpon it. However, lie mill v.ew the worked admirably. Macdonell. Time- save the question with its important
very much of those pursued by Van matter favorably during the next s,a«om Col. Otter says thtt^ Gapt - ,,p i'oriel bearings, will likely occupy
Horne. The only difference pctlhaps » ln the meantime he suggrated thM the llo had been n " , üon of the new imperial pari.a- Oc-t. 5.-(Speeial) -Lt. Col. Rin-
that in close quarters Mr. hhau^hnessy ranadian Pac.fic should carry out all blame ment. suit, deputy minister of militia received a
keeps calmer, and consequently fits head rallgemeiits m connection with th > talion. He va „r officers. Although --------------- - «»« —-------------0,,b’e tonight from the India office for
a li title better than did Mr. Van Home. and import traffic at the my <> ‘ ^ ‘ win "troatcdVicdoncll said that he had Lawyers Held for Forgery. £40,000 for militia clothing sent to Oliina
Rut thev play the game the same way and this year the same as it did last season, well treated aiaeuonen b b„. Lawyers neiu mi 8 J > imperial troops. The ilolhmg was
always for high stakes. H their hand lor This is matter. Mr. blf,'ried through the country with Gen- New York, Oct. 5.—When Lawyers obtained in Canada from the government s
the tone being is a i»ot one, ^ U) '«JC now ,ooki„g after Ids political cral HeWet’s commando. Col- Otter re- 1>atriyk and ,)nnes were arraigned in the contractor for militia cloth ng.
hesitate to bluff. IT 11 adminis- , „miaiim and Mr. Shaughnessy is on a ]K>rts that Ins important regimental • ' oourt this afternoon Assistant District At , „ ,
«heir dealings Wfth the Ottawa ^ the Pacific coast. Although -in ar- 'ordfl were lost, such as orderly and de- , b|rney <Mwrne did ,not hie any com- Still Passing Through the Canal,
tration, and in m 'vayJ^e V, ,ine T|:'tice mav be anticipated, thc last lias fanlter bonks, etc. „ , txlairtt. Detective Carey submitted an --------
management of tlhe Transcontinental 1 ne, mistice ^ q{ tbm queBtion.” The matter will bc inquired into Cob JJUUyit which he «wore that he bcliev- port g*;.,, Out. 5.-The Suez canal .*
wMdh is admitted to tie a model i __________, ---------------------- Otter mentioned that Lieut- Willis has Patrick and Jones to he guilty of n()t b]oeked as roimrted in the United
tion, officered by able heads and operated „ „ot ;,n imperial commission. , forgerv. acting as attorney ami secretary sta(te. bv tilc sinking recently in those
by young and vigorous men. Used a Pistol and Carbolic Acid on tier- London Oct- 5.—The foreign office has <ïf onc William Rice, now deceased, whose y atpIB ^ the American steam collier

“Coming down to the quertion at issue self and Children. received the following despatch from the sigdature they are suspeetisl of having Kniir, bound for Manila with coal for the
between Mr. Blair and Mr. Shaughness> Hriti-h high commissioner in South Africa, forgtd to checks by acting in conceit. American fleet. Vessels passing tlnougli
it may be mentioned that when the pre»- -------- ■ si Alfrerl Milner: I Patrick and Jones were then arraigmd (J]ip canaj are subjeot to no delay.
ent minister of w>W* *^ktb5 c«îws New York, Oct. 5-The police of Kings ' ^ refu<eea will begin to return to the and Magistrate Mo-tt held them £ » . p
question of the building of «mid- I,ridge precinct report that Mrs. Lillian T psvaal (,ctober 16th, at the rate of bail each for examination Moi J - 0f a Canadian Editor.
^ ^^rere tw wys pr^ed Ji lnwood, borough of Manhattan, “one thousand weekly. It wm take noon at two o’c^k._---------------- --------

ïrarÆîi*rrstSsU'' 1ESSS&lt §&?£?$££
Amusing of tattways with the people’s taken to a ospi

to sell high guide fruit trees and fruit bushes ornamental trees

EÉSSBS-HÏvâEEF-
e

OTTAWA, O.L, I we _ U» ^ ^

"oTtk S year ending September 3= last. The revenue for that period « ». V t and good pay weekly:

7S8 082 as com oared with $11,664,829 for same time last year, an increase all supplies free. * celebrated Caterpillariue which
mihiim dollars.' The expend,ture was Î6,851,000, 'fH d fZ ‘Lllrt re Th stil „
--rly six million dollars. If capital expend,tare ,s deducted from surplus r tte “
* Wt Mto^gt^detotTfï'rec months compared with the same three months in j " STONE S WELLINGTON, TOTOnlO.

800 acres, and can, there-7

1899:— I9OO.
f7,472,256

2,401,141
730,000

1,545,246

609,439

1899.

$7,090,65° 
2,304,906 

- 660,000 
1,280,926 

328,347

REVENUE. Dr. J. Collis Broine’sChlorodyneCustoms, -
Excise, - - - ’
Post office, - - ; *
Public works (including railway) 
Miscellaneous,

i
I IS HIE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Dlarrhœa
Coughs,

Colds, 'Dysentery,Asthma,
Bronchitis.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE.
Cholera.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, 
Sept. 28, 1895, says :—

“If I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and 
its general Applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation.”

$i2,758,°82 

$6,851,380 

$1,272,195 
47,76i 

535,7°7 
705 

190,621 
616

$11,664,829

$6,159,332
public works, railways and canals, $i,oi4,!22:............ ... .

.............................................. 181,493
611

-Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE (lato Army 
Medical Stafi) DISCOVERED a P-EM ED l, 
to den-te which he coined the word CHLO
RODYNE. llr. Browne is the SOLE IN
VENTOR, and as the composition of Ghio- 
r .dyne cannot possibly be discovered -y 
Analysis (organic sal-stances defying elimin
ation) and since his formula has never been 
published, it. i- evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound is ldcntica 
with l r. Biowue’- Chlorodjne must he false 

This caution is necessary, ss many per 
sons deceive pun haters hy Lite représenta

Totals,
EXPENDITURE.

Capital account, etc.
Dominion lands,
Railway subsidies,
Militia,

. South Africa contingent, 
Northwest Territories’ rebellion,

00-

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a cairn, refreshing 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and invig
orates the nervous system when exhausted.

Dr7]7C0LLIS BioWNE’slHLORODYNE
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

IMPORTANT C AUTION.—The
IMMENSE SALE of this KD Y Kaa
given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMI
TATIONS. Be careful to observe Trado 
Mark Of all Chemists, la., le. 1-2iL, 2s. 
Id., and 4s 61.

SOLE MANUFACTURER-

III

$2,046,377$1,234,021

It will be seen that there was an increase in every department of
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
—Vice Chancellor Sir W. PAGE WOOD 
stated publicly in Court that Dr. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the IN V EN l- 
OR of CHLORODYNE, that the whole 
story of the defendant Freeman was deliber
ately untrue, and he regretted to say it had 
been sworn to.—Sue The limes, July 18, 
1894.

service.

The Peace Congress Appeals 
To the Nations.

First Contingent Has Marched The Government Is Making
Important Gains.a Thousand Miles.

—IDLLJ_T davenportParis, Oct.
Congress epitomized ite work in an ap-
peal to tbe nations, adopted this after- | gia, Gout, Cancer, 

in which it says the congress

33 Great Russe 
.Street.

J LONDON, W. Ceveryone
facilitate

con-

$2.00 FOB $1.00.
Read Carefully 1 his Great Offer

The Gentlewoman
: America's Greatest and Best Journal for Women

HANDSOMLEV AND PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED
Thirty-Six Large Pages (11x10), Pubtiahe-’ 

MONTEILY in New York City.

Shaughnessy 
A. G. Blair,I

Twenty-four to

The following are some of the noted contributors to 
The Gentlewoman :

{
Home Dressmaking, Fashions, Fancy 

Nursery, Correspondence, Art, sic 
full of interest to the entire family.

enabled to make you

I masses.
Special -Departments, wÜrÇgMnsic,
et uducted by authorities in thoir respective lines,

spvuiol ariangement with the publishers v e are 
this marvelous oiler :

L

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
The Gentiewoman, one year,
The Scmi-Weckiy Telegraph one year, S $ 1.00.

ALL FOR
ed, was 
pany

fail to take advantage of this great offer, for never beforejwasDO NOT DELAY or 
-So much offered for so small a sum. 

Address all orders to

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO ,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

JOSEPH THOMPSON,

Machine Works.
*2;0 Union Street, St. John. N. 3V

FAMILY KNITTER.
Simplest, Cheapest Best. |

AP.FMT^ WANTED. Jobbing promptly attended to.
Special Machinery made to order.

JOSEPH THOMPSON, 
18-55 Smythe street, St. John, N.B.

îuimHs
DundosWrite- for iiartimlnrs, 

Knitting Machine Co.. 
Out.

A Remittance from India,

Hi onePRICE $S.OO
Mention this paper.

I Just Received :
y Tons Cracked Corn;

15 Tons Corn and Oats 
Mash;

3 OOO Bushels Ontario White 
Oats, Flour, Meal, 
Bran, Middlings, 
Hay, etc., etc.

FOR BELLEISLE
StSumei Sprinaneld.

Fin thorough 
1 leave North 
at 12 o’clock, 

r.til

rih ilt and pHiving h 
order for th^|0ssr « work. 
End, every TksdsJ, Tliurat 
and Saturday^ 
further notice. ^ 
unaurtiasHed. Ca

;al time, n
: the JTlIeisdo. Scenery
iv at#] the intermediate. 

JkaiiiTT.alleifle. returning ^BR-Pricea low.
—e—an -irrsrypoin

alternate Java 
fino route for thi 
good, and any pf 
John for buaine 
wheel to Norton I 
St. John by eaj 
low aa usual#

P. 8.—1Thj#Favfite at.ed 
inraiin partie

afternoon^or evenings.
n steamer,

afeel, as the roada are 
Iiaving to lie in St. 

f SLnJay morning 
HariLton an 1 arrive in 
train*. Fare and freight

JAMES COLLINS,on

Dr. J. H. Ryan,
Late Specialist in New York 
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospitals. 

Accuracy In Fitting Glasses.
High-grade Spectacleware.

SUSSEX, N. B.

; r can be char- 
londay, Wcd-

FFrida 
Mr. J 
B. E.

8. Downet 
VARINO. laager, 

52 Que» street.
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Presbyterian " Labors Ended 
‘on Friday,

8

The intercolonial Round-house Max Shinburn Has Finisher
: i Dèfctroyed. r One Terhri. 1

» fs

The Crime Startled Dover,
H 7

-4; ^6{ew Hampshire.
* ! v

Chinese Reported to Have 
Attacked a Russian Cruiser,

Operators Surrendering to the 
Strikers.C À

t
Sussex, Oct. 5—(Special)—'llie closing of I Boston, Oct. 5.—A. Keene, N. H., special 

last year s exhibition, wihen Sussex was to the Globe says that the county au- 
visited by one of the most disastrous tires thori'ties there have prepared papers for 
in its history, wae again celebrated by a the return of the noted bunk burglar, Nax 
eimdlar event, only on a minor scale. About Shinburn, to the state prison at Concord,- 
10.45 p. m., our citizens were aroused by on tiie expiration of his five years’ term 
the ringing of the fire alarm bell and toot- at Danneir.ora prison Wednesday next, 
ing of the electric light station whistle. October 10. Afore than 25 years ago 
The glare of a fire met the eyes of all as Shinburn escaped from Concord prison, 
they hurriedly responded to.the alarm and "-Hiere he had been committed to 
on reaching the scene of the conflagration sentence of 10 years fot the burglary ‘of 
it was found that the Intercolonial Kan- ^,e Walpole savings bank. He was tried 
way round-house was in a mass of flames. Keene having previously escaped from 
How the fire started is a mystery, as tin- t>'e coun,ty M there and been 
Bine Cleaner Wlhdte had but a few. mo- tu1rc'1' He ™tur,ed lm freedom in 
monta previously passed the püaee Where what sensatlonal manner, terrorizing his 
the tire was first observed. Conductor U.l. V|ivAn nfc r w hittJen out by himself. After he lied

tLT^in^ns 816 went “> Gc™any’ phased a baron- 
Inflame l / etcy and l*came nuite a famous character.
of his traL h t V 1 1 'T® After nearly thirty years he returned toof las train backed into tihe round-house the United States and again began a
and pulled out engine No. 55, of tllie Sus- eareer »f crime. He was tried fm the 
sex train. When Conductor -Nixon's crew .burglary of the Aliddleburg, New York, 
struck the roundhouse Caretaker White National bank, found guilty and sentenced 
was pluckily figfhiting the fire, but his ef
forts proved of no avail. The building was 
of brick and stone and with its contents 
is a total loss. Through the efforts of the 
Sussex fire department several carloads of 
coal and a consrideraible quantity of lum
ber was saved.

Dover, N. H., Oct. 5.—On the charge of 
mu nier John Williams, John Brown and 
Frank Gold were brought to the bar of 
•the supreme court this morning and to- votional exercises Rev. Mr. Gordon sub
night the government had, presented to mibted a repo*!# on ^hureli work an#'life 
the jury the reasons why those defendants fn-wheh he enumerated some of the evilssss'srsii’sas'i s «*,«-« •» -*«• - «***».
4th last. What was expected-do be a long -^e there w ere many 
trial apparently will be brought to an end ot carelessness in religion. The spirit of 
speedily tor one day sufficed lor the prose- ^-regularity characterizes the age- 
c-ution to complete its case. should be loyal to our church, jaws and

The murders were quite sensational, al- customs. , Many of our elders and office 
(though not of such general interest as bearers discharge their duties in a way to 
other tragedies which have been enacted ^eave httle to be desired, but all should 
in this section of the state- They follow- take a deep interest in the spiritual web 
ed a' strecti row in whrefi nearly‘a dozen ^arc of the. chtfrcli;. 'Sabbath desecration 
men took part, and in which several were ls one the evils with which the church 
shot, McNally and Dobbins dying soon *ias to contend. In some places this is 
after. largely due to summer visitors and tour-

Five men were arrested after a lively ^ts. Worldly recreations are indulged in 
chase and they gave the names of John on that day which God has specially set 
Farrell, Frank Gold, William Scott, John aP'aI*t for his sen-ice. He thought that 
Brown and John Williams, but at a sub- . everY church member who broke this law 
sequent hearing Farrell and Scott were should be subject to correction from the 
discharged for lack of evidence against church and ministers should preach the 
tlicm and then immediately arrested on '"’hole truth in reference to the observance 
suspicion of having taken part in the <yf ^his law. In regard to giving he stated 
robbery of the office of the Cold Spring that there was no prospect of improve- 
brewery at Lawrence, Mass;, a few days Tnent to long as the minsters were satis- 
earlier. 'ITie evidence presented tod.iy ^cd with the present benevolence and 
went a long way towards identifying- the advocated the giving as much as we* spent 
prisoners as the men responsible for the on luxuries. Iota! abstinance should be 
deaths of McNally and Dobbins. The enforced upon Christian grounds. Minis- 
government’s case appears to be well put *ters, Sunday and day school teachers 
together with positive identification of should inculcate its advantages in the 
W7 il fin ms as one who deliberately shot >'°ung and thus make the rising genera- 
both Dobbins and McNally- The defend- rtl'on better. The Scott act is not a good 
ants' case will open Monday. temperance weapon. Fines are too light.

This afternoon Rosa Ritchie testified Officials no-t always ;n sympathy with lem- 
that on July 4, Gold, Brown and Williams perance and the difficulty of obtaining 
called at the Wesley house where she was correct evidence is very great. The great 
at work. The proprietor was away and influence of the liquor traffic is sadly felt 
she acted as? bar maid, serving drinks to m our. land* ^he spirit of the world has 
the men. They remained two or three crePt in where the spirit of Christ should 
hours, leaving the house shortly before prevail. He enjoined all to lead pure lives 
seven o’clock. Sadie Follet testified that 1or only the pure in heart shall 
she was at the .Wesley house on July 4 ^od> and ",jrk for our blessed Lord and 
and saw three men there. tl‘*? receive the promised reward.

Officer Smith testified that he learned -*-“6 "next report was on Sabbath schools 
there had been a shooting affair at about and welfare of the yoqng read by Rev. 
4.30. He went to the corner of Young and Eraser. He trunks this work
Main streets and saw Williams in the -act no^ \>e. overestimated -as .so many new 
of shootring John McNally. Williams ran <-lnirch members enter from the Sunday 
across the street, turned, and fired at the shoots. The scripture should be memor- 
officcr, to which Officer Smiith replied. lzed v , pupils. He regretted the 
Williams then made his escape up Port- ^rea* lack of trained teachers. Dr. Gor- 
land street, the officer chasing until he do*J nioved the adoption of this report 
lost all trace of his man, when he return- and eloquently set forth the vast import
ed and notified police headquarters of the ance °* this work> and wondered that the 
affair. Smith identified Williams, but ^rnlay school teachers, a noble army ot 
said Brown and Gold were not the men Relf-sacrificing Christians, accomplished as 
who accompanied Williams, but that Far- jnuvn as '«.hey did when he considered 
rell, who was taken to Lawrence for being aow e church Irad done to train
connected with a brewery burglary there them for this work._ 
was the man. Rev. A. S. Mofton seconded this motioh.

Joseph St. Lawrence testified that he referred to how Christ had preached 
■took the party to the Waverly house, anil taught and trained His workers to 
near the Granite State Park, Saturday establish his churdh, ,and so should the 
evening, where he leflt them. Christian minister be the tekèher s teacher.

Deputy Sheriff W. W. Cushman testified An interesting report on young people’s 
to the arrest of the men at the Waverly societies was nfexf submitted :by Rev. Mr. 
}1011tie- Grant, m wdnch he regretted lhait the

Kittie Scanton Campbell testified that 
-she was sitting on the Steps of her house 
with Thomas Dobbins and John McNally 
■when Williams,came up to her and a eked 
iif sihe would move over so that he could ‘ 
sit down. She told him to go away- Dob-’ 
bins then told hiih he had better go away, 
for his room was better than his com? 
pany. At this Williams drew a revolver, 
and shot .Dobbins. (i. ,

With the complelbion of this evidence 
counsel fo^ the state rested their case 
and court took a recess until Monday 
morning at 9 o’clock.

Chatham, Oct. 5.—1 (Special)—Thursday 
evening’s session ojiened at 7.30. After de-

London, Oct. G—4.16 a. m.—It is report
ed in St. Petersburg, according to the cor
respondent of the Times at the Russian 
capital, that the Chinese fleet in Fomosa 
Strait attenuated to engage the Kussiart- 
armored cruiser Rurik, but the latter’s 
speed frustrated the plan. The corres- 

ifestations ! P°ndent says it is probable that all squad
rons will force the Chinese fleet to capi- 

\Ve tulate or will destroy it.
Shanglhai telegrams announce tiiat the 

imperial edict dated September 30, order
ing the court to be removed to Si Ghan 
Fu, was issued owing to the famine at 

rJ'ad-Yuan-Fu, capital pf the province .of 
Slian-Si. They also express the opinion 
that the ôbjeot of the recent edicts regard
ing the degredaition of Chinese personages 
of high rank is mere1!y to gain time and to 
enable China to be in a better position to 
defy the powers, as the new capital will 
be virtually inaccessible from the coast. The 
Shanghai correspondent of the Post, dis
cussing this aspect of the case, remarks:

“Tile German troops have no means of 
transport, and any attempt to follow the 
Chinese court would be, therefore, quite 
futile.” He says that the Chinese firmly 
believe in the existence of a Russo-Ger-

Ilazleton, Pa., Oct. 5—The belief preval- 
hcre tonight that the anthricite coalent

strike is approaching an end is consider
ably strengthened today by the action of 
the individual operators in following the 
lead of the big coal carrying and coal 
mining rairoads by offering a net increase 
of 10 per cent, in the wages of their em- 
loyes. The first break among the indi
vidual operators in this district was made 
today when A. Pardee & Co., operating 
the Cranberry and Crystal Ridge collieries, 
offered its employes a 10 per cent, net in
crease m wages and a reduction in the 
price of powder is to be taken into 
count in the advancing of the wages. That 
four more of the individual mine 
will make the same offer is hardly doubt-

. TO
4 A

serve a

Safe. wwv.j

recap- 
a some- The little child is safe from ordinary 

dangers in the care of the faithful dog. 
But neither the dog’s fidelity, nor the 
mother’s love can guard a child from 
those invisible foes that lurk in air, 
water and food—the germs of disease. 
Children need to be specially watched 
and cared for. When there is loss of 
appetite, lassitude and listlessness in a 
child, an attempt should be made to re
vive the appetite and rally the spirits. Id 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discover# 
parents have found an invaluable medi
cine for children. Its purely vegetablé 
character and absolute freedom from 
alcohol and narcotics commend it to 
every thoughtful person. It is pleasant 
to the taste, unlike the foul oils and 
their emulsions offered for children’s 
use. ” Golden Medical Discovery ” makes 
pure blood and sound flesh, and abso
lutely eliminates from the system the 
poisons which feed disease.

Mrs. Ella Gardner, of Waterview, Middlesex 
Co., Va., whose daughter suffered from malarial 
poisoning and catarrh, writes : ” My little
daughter is enjoying splendid health. I am glad 
I found a doctor who could cure my child. She 
took twelve bottles of the 1 Golden Medical Dis
covery,1 eight bottles of ‘ Pellets,’ and one bottle 
of Dr, Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, and she is well. 
We thank God for your medicines.”

Give the little ones Dr. Pierce’s Pleas
ant Pellets when a laxative is needed.. 
They’re easy to take and don’t gripe.

T*"**»
Kipling’s Poem on Federation of Australia.

ac-

owner.i

ed.
It was learned today that before the ad

vance was made public by the Bardee 
Company several of the general superin
tendents of other individual coal 
panics were invited to the Pardee Com
pany’s office in this city for the purpose 
of giving their views on the proposed offer.

These representatives d:d not say what 
their companies would do but it was learn
ed that the concensus of opinion was that 
if the mine owners wish to keep their 
collieries in operation they would have to 
increase the wages of their men. None of 
the superintendents at the meeting would 
say anything in regard to the report that 
the coal carrying roads had made 
cessions to the individual operators in 
the matter of freight rates. The repre
sentative of the Associated Press was told 
tonight by a prominent mining official, who 
would positively know if the railroads had 
conceded anything, that as far as lie knew 
the railways had not reduced the rates to 
any individual company in this region.

President Mitchell of the United Mine 
Worker*, is much interested in the ad
vance made by the individual companies, 
but wrould say nothing for publication. 
There is a strong belief here that Mr. 
Mitchell is waiting for all the coal com
panies in the anthracite region to offer the 
10 per cent, increase before he wrill call a 
joint convention to consider the proposi
tion.

Mr. Mi'tchell would say nothing on this 
particular subject. He has all along ad
vocated unity of action, and it is that 
that strengthens the opinion that he will 
call the convention after all the companies 
have made an offer. He continues to say 
that the strike cannot be settled without 
a convention and that he is waiting on 
tlhe operators.

In the meantime the men now on strike 
•said to number 138,000, are not wavering 
under the proffered increase in wages.

In the Lackawanna and Wyoming dis
tricts, not a m-ine is working. The con
ditions remain about the same in the Le
high Valley region while in the Schuyl
kill district more men have laid down 
their tools and quit*

Report to Operators.

Scranton, Pa., Get. 5—The individual 
operators at their meeting here this after
noon, heard the report of their committee 
that wrent to New York on Monday, pre
sumably to ask concessions on freight rates 
from tihe coal carrying railways. They 
agreed to join in the offer of a 10 per 
çent. increase in wages made by the big 
comqjanies. One of those present says the 
committee did not secure any concessions, 
but they' received a hint that if they ex
pect consideration in this line they will 
stand a better show of getting it by coax
ing their revolt.

to Dannemora prison. He is now about 
62 years of age.

I* TEXT OF THE PARIS NOTE.
*€ man agreement, under which Russia will 

take all the territory north of tihe Great 
Wall and Germany the provinces of Chi-Li 
and Shan Tung.

The Times representative at Shanghai 
says:

“It is believed here that highly inflam
matory edicts are being issued secretly 
and that the recent public edicts are only 
intended to hoodwink the powers.”.

Wants to See China do the Punishing.

POLITICAL NEWS.
Paris, Oct. 5—The following official note 

wns issued this afternoon:
“The foreign minister has instructed 

Now Westminster, 15. C, Oct. 5.— | Me representatives of France to sound the 
(Special)—The Conservatives of this city l,owers "-hose troops are co-operating with 
nominated Kx Dieut. Governor Dewdney <mrs m t!le extreme east regarding the 
to oppose Aluiay Alorrison, M. 1>„ Liberal, adoption of a common programme for the 
at the doming Dominion elections. negotiations witlh China. Our represen-

tatives acquitted themselves of this mis- 
Kenominated. eion and left with the various foreign

Whitby, Ont., Oct. 5—(Special)—South ministers a copy of folowing note:
Ontario Liberals in. convention here today sending their forces to China the
renominated Leonard Burnett, M P, for powers proposed, first of all, to deliver 
(he House of Commons. their legations. Thanks to their union

, , , I and the valor of their troops this aim
Ministers Campaigning, has been attained. It is now a question of

Ottawa, Oct. 5-Sir Wilfrid Laurier «curing from the Chinese government, 
- opens, his Ontario tour on the 16th jnst. which has given Prince Cliing and Li. 

Sir Bidhard Cartwright, Hon. Mr. Field- IIun8 C1lan6 ful1 Powers to negotiate and 
k ing, Hon. Mr. MuJock, Hon. Mr. Patter- lreat ln lts "ame>. suitable reparation for 

- *on and Hon. Mr. Sutherland will accom- *1le Past1,and ^emm-s. guarantees for the 
|pony the premier in Toronto. On the future. Permeated with the spirit ufcich 
\l7till the ministers will divide into parties ''!f“red, the t,rev,ous, declarations of the 
land Premier Laurier and Sir todhant differents governments, the governmen
IV,. • n . ____, , .v, ... , ... . of the republic believes it sums tiheir realLartwngS.t wvll speak at Stra tord on that fentimenta jn tlle io,iowing points which
Jlato. At some other places Premrnr Laur- -t gubmlt3 M a basis foj. negotiations to 
ier will be aocompanied by Hon. Mr. ^ entered upon immediately after the 
Mdls, minister of justice. After the To- U8ual verification of the powers, 
ronto meeting Hon. Mr. Fielding will “First—The punishment of the principal
remain in Ontario a lew days holding culprits, who will be designated by the 
meetings with Hon. Mr. Mulock. Hon. representatives of tihe powers at Pekin. 
Mr. 1 arte has numerous invitations to “Second—The maintenance of the pro-
come to Ontario, but cannot arrange for hibition of the import of anna, 
any dates until after the 15tli iqst. Sir “Third—Equitable indemnities to states,
Wilfrid Laurier will hold all his meetings | societies and individuals, 
on this trip in western Ontario and at a 
later date will visit eastern Ontario.

con-A Conservative Chosen.

FALL EXHIBITIONS.

Good Shows Held This Week in York and 
Carleton Counties.

' :■Stanley, N. B., Oct. 4—This Stanley 
Agriculture Society held tiheir annual ex
hibition on1 the society’s grounds on 
Wednesday and Thursday, October 3 and 
4. The fair was tihe most successful ever 
held in Stanley. The exhibits were 
erous and of an exceedingly high grade. 
The display of horses was unusually, large, 
upward of 70 being upon tihe grounds and 
including tihe Dunlap stallion, which won 
first prize at the St. John exhibition. The 
judges wtare:

Horses and swine—Wm. Bradley, Lud 
Young.

Cattle, sheep and poultry—Alex. Eraser, 
Jolhn Boyle.

Roots, * fruits, etc—Mathew McGivany, 
WiHliam McBean, J. A. McBean, Joseph 
Richards.

'
London, Oct. 4—Earl Hopetoun, fojnpÉr- 

ly laird Chamberlain, was entertained at 
a banquet here last evening. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier cabled “United Canada sends 
greetings to united Australia.”

Rudyard Kipling celebrates the federa
tion in a poem of JO verses in the l)imes, 
entitled: “The Young yp,een.” The fol
lowing is tiie opening stiaiji^a:
“Her hand was still.on hqr, anvord-h.lt, tiie 

spur was still, op hpr. heed,
She had not cast her harpess of gray war- 

dented steel; , ,fj
High on her red-splashed .chapger, beauti

ful, bold apd browped,
Bright-eyed out of the battle the young 

Queen rode to be crowned.”
The poem then goes on to describe her 

coming to tihe old Queen’s presence crying 
“Crown me, my Mother,” and repdyipg to 
the old question “How can I crown Thee 
further, Oh Queen of the Sovereign 
South?” by saying. .
“It ettiall be the crown of our crowning to 

hold our crown for a gift, I(
In the days when our folk were feeble Tby 

sword made sure our landisy 
Wherefore we come in power • to beg c«ir 

crown at Thy hands.”

tan-

num-

v.«5»^

Grain — Joseph Hawtketi, Councillor 
Campbell, Boiestown.

On Wednesday evening the committee 
church had been sounnsuccessful in reach- | entertained the judges, witlh a few friends, 
ing young mem

Prof* Falconer, on behalf of the sj’nod, 
then moved a vote of thanks to the bain- i were: 
iators, sessiun timslees, choir; citizens and Councillor C. Ri Merrill, president ol 
band for 41m many yamfpetalbons ot kind-. the JaS- Oamr>bell, Dr. Sterling,

T-Z Snmva Blair, John Donglose, »r; Tbos. Jiu-
f” w LS’ l.he ïï' Wa7 dhanan. sr; Geo. Ward, Andrew Waugh,
and ^eamboat eemcee and to Mr J. Frank Dingmore tVm. Campbell, JamesS%S5tiT!ssf“ISTSSS » v»>7>f-Fs.tional oversight an^ said the synod woqld r ^1Dncy>
carry away none but the most, pleasant ^îT* 1 ringle, Pte. Walker, 1 te. Jones, 
reminisicences of their meeting in Chat- ~ •t^ie • ,rst 9ana‘dlian contingent; Dr. 
kaan. I VVainwright, Alex. Fraser, Jas. Richards,

Rev Air Jack snoke of the rord'al ^Ald. McKendrick, Fredericton; James welcome by the eiti^ the magtSfiœnt Thompson/ Fredericton; M. Grotty, H. 
Miramichi river, the knudly thoughtful- Braithwaite, C. A. Myles, Fredericton; 
ness of Senator Snowball in giving them a Alex. Forbes, D. J. Griffiths, H. Crotity, 
chance to see the country and said the j ^* Kellly, J. McLennan, M. McGivany, 
sjmod would long cherish pleasant reool- Frank Good, Councirior Bradley, Boies- 
lcotions of their visit to Chatham and he town; Thos. Clarkson, Ed. Harvey, R. 
had much pleasure in heartily seconding Briggs, Fred. Brown, H. Rutter, Frederic- 
the motion. ton; A. McN Shaw, St. John ; t^pt. Sam-

The moderator then stated that all the ton, Jas. Douglas, Clias Muilin, George 
business was Uni shed* He said if he, as | Humble, 
moderator, or any member of the synod

“Fourth—The formation of a permanent 
guard for the Pekin legations.

“Fifth—The disablement of tihe fortifi
cations.,

“Sixtii-—Military occupation of two or 
official Gazette will contain the. announce- I three points on tihe road from Tien Tsin 
meat t|hât Daniél Munber MdMililan, of to Pekin winch would thus always be 
tihe city of Winnipeg, will be lieutenant | open to the legations wishing to go to 
governor of Manitoba..

It will also contain the appointments I from the sea. 
of ctute, SmitÜ, ant] Mufrn to be com- “Presented colectively to the represen- 
miseioners. “tor inyeStigate Hid report -Wives of dyGfipwers, supported by the 
upon centaiiv kstéuénta t represèîv- Wesanee of*- ffiternationiti troops, 
talions relating -to Gkinese and Japanese i<y aueara impossible to the government 
immigration into Canada.” Deane of of republic that these conditions,
Kamloops, will be secretary. "ffiich are so legitimate, would not be ac-

Parliament has been further prorogued cePted, th,® Uhlnese governmennt at 
pro forma to 12tii November. , ' an ealdy uate.

Cannot Please Everyone.
Toronto. Oct. 5—(Special)—As a sequel 

to the row in East York over Mr. Mac- 
téan’s nomination, John Greer, Mr. Mac- 
Lean’s chief opponent, resigned his posi
tion today as chairman of the Conserva
tive city executive. The resignation was

Officially Gazetted,
Ottawa, Oct. 5—(Special)—Tomorrow's to dinner in tiie Aberdeen dining hall. 

Among those wtho sat down to dinner /

the sea or.. to fprtea proceeding to l’ekip

fis>> j
The old Queen, , after croivnmg the youagf 

one, addresses her as “Daughter no more, 
but sister,” and asks: “What shall 1 jvaah
Thee?”

The i>oem concludes:

in.

- o ’
“God requite Thee, my sister, through ttie 

strenuoùs years to be,
And make Thy people to love Thee as i’titHl 

hast loved me.” «

it The Capital cf Maine A(ugusta) is Going 
to be Dry.The Fir* Expedition

Maine Musical Festival.London, Oct. 5.—The Gazette, this even
ing, in publishing Vice-admiral Seymour’s 
rejiort of the first Pekin relief expedition, 
as cabled Sept. 6 and Rear Admiral 
Bruce’s report of the taking of the Taku 

. , , ,x „ ... , ... .1 forts June 17th, gives a letter from theaccented and Dr. Beattie Nesbitt appoint- Iorxj9 ^ the Jdmjralty warmly com.pli-
j -j a 1‘\ir8*eai t 16 I)arty ^eadei*s have menting Admiral Seymour on his tact and 
deeided Mr. MacLean shall remain tihe judgment in directing a fôrce com]>ose<l of 
candidate in East York, as he is the ro many nationalities and adds that Lord 
strongest man available. I Salisbury entirely concurs in the expres

sions of approval.

I ' IAugusta, Me., Oct. 5—^his city is just 
now in the first stages of a temperance 
crusade, the police having been making 
searches for contraband liquor at the rate 
of about two a day for the past few days, 
with success in all but two cases, it is 
understood to be the direct outcome of 
the recent open letter of Chairman Manley 
of the .Republican state committee, and it 
is said that a clean sweep is to he made. 
The plan of closing all the hotels and 
restaurants has been talked of in 
quarters, hut does not seem to meet with 
favor by all the proprietors; of such places-

Portland, Me-, Oct. 5—The climax of 
the western Maine musical festival was 
reached this evening when the Auditorium 
was packed to the doors with

“Great Haste is Not
Always Good Speed. ' *eager music 

lovers. It was German opera night and 
the star of the evening was Madam 
Schuman-Heink, the world famous con
tralto. Madame Heink was recalled twice 
after each of her three numbers.

Miss Sybil Sammis sang the grand aria 
from the Huguenots and in response to a 
recall sang Annie Laurie to piano accom
paniment by Director Chapman. The 

programme closed with a rendition, of the 
cantata Fair Ellen, with baritone solo by 
Mr. L. B. Cain and soprano solo by Miss 
Sammis. The feature of the festival so far 
was the reception given this afternoon to 
Cam panaria, which exceeded in spontane
ous enthusiasm anything ever witnessed 
in this city since the festivals were in
augurated. The audience fairly went wild 
over the great baritone, the people stand
ing on their feet and cheering and waving 
wdiatever garments came to hand.

cHany people trust to luck 
to pull them through, and ate 
often disappointed. Do not 
dilly-dally in flatters of 
health. With ft you can
accomplish miraùfçs. With
out it you are “no good. "

Keep the liver, kidneyp, bowels and 
blood healthy by the use of Hood’s Sar
saparilla, the faultless blood purifier.

Rheumatism - “ I had acute rheum a- 
tism in my llnto ami foot. 1 ccmmencetl 
treatment with LootVs Sara.'ipuriJiü and 
Hood’s Tills and in a short time was 
cured.” William JIaskktt, Brantford, Out.

Scrofula-“ r WPS troubled with scrofula 
and impure blood. A cut on my arm 
would not heal. Rood’s Sarsaparilla ’Was 
recommended and after I had taken three 
bottles 1 was well.” Daniel Robinson, 52# 
Trcauley Street, Toronto, Ont.

At tihe close of tihe dinner President 
hud said or done anything to hurt or annoy | Merrill, in a few remarks, made reference 
anyone else he hoped that for his sake to the prosperity of t'he society and pro- 
land for the' Sake of the ■ Master, it • posed the toast to our beloved Queen, 
would be blotted out and forgiven for At tile requeet of Major Howe, Uorp. 
after all our aim is one and that nothing Jas. Pring]e toW some of hiii experiences 
but the sqjint of Christ should be earned 
away. He*then spoke a few words of en
couragement and sympathy to the young 
ministers and after a psalm was sung, and 
prayer offered, the moderator declared 
the meeting adjourned to meet next year,
D. V. in &t. Andrew’s,church, St. John, i 
Benediction was then pronounced.

A pleasant surprise, awaited the synod ; 
as they were going out. of church- The, l 
Citizens’ band, which had assembled in the I 'ya6 responded to by the gathering singling 
pretty church grounds, played appropriate J Soldiers of the Queen.
Scotch selections, lyev. Mr. Rogers ex- A toaafc> Our Commercial Interests, was 
pressed the appreciation of the synod to responded .to by Councillor Uampbeili.
Mr. Walter White, the popular leader, A soqg, Soldier’s Return, was given by 
and other members of the band for this I Mr. D. Douglass, sr.
graceful act of courtesy. He said if any- The dinner closed witlh the singing of 
thing had been lacking to make their en- God. Save the Queen.
joyment complete it was now supplied and I In the evening a grand hop was given in 
they all felt doubly pleased as this honor I the Agriculture building by tihe conuuit- 
had boon gratuitous. Three cheers were tee. A complete List of prize winners will 
given ror the band, which responded with be announced later.
Auld Lang Syne and the national anthem. |
A collection of $270 Was taken up at the 
laying of the porner stone yesterday.

Six Hundred Protestors.
Ottawa, Oct. 5—There was a large gat'h-1 Russia Agrees With Germany, 

ering of French-Canadian Conservatives in Berlin, Oct. 6—The following despatch 
Bingham’s Hall tonight to protest against from St. Petersburg has beèn semi-offici- 
the method the party was pursuing in en- ally issued here:
deavoring to select Siir Charles Tupper’s “The Russian government assents to the 
candidate, O. A. Taillon. The meeting proposals in Count Von Buelow’s note of 
was called in the interests of Aid. Cham- October 1, and M. DeGiers (the Russian 
pagne. It unanimously passed a résolu- minister at Pekin) has been instructed 
tion endorsing Aid. Champagne and a re- in that sense.” 
quisition wais presented 'him with over ----------- —---------------------
coo names, asking him to run and piedg- Skeletons Dug Up in the Charlestown 
ang tiheir support. Aid. S. Davies, an Eng- 1 
didh-spee-king Conservative, was present 
and endorses Aid, Champagne.

K

in South Africa, making special reference 
to tihe night march to Paardeberg and the 
details of the battle.

The toast, The Governor General, from
eloquentA Band Concert Results in the Use of 

Stones and Swords.
the chair, brought forth 
speech from A. McN. Shaw, of St. John. 
Councillor Merrill then sang in his usual 
good form A Motto for Every Man.

A toast, Our Empire and Its Defender.-:,

-an

Ghent, Belgium, Oct. 5.—A serious 
flict took place today between a number oi 
Socialists and soldiers during an open air 
perfonnance by a rcgiuientnl band- The 
latter was playing a royalist air and the 
Socialists begun singing revolutionary 
songs and stoned some soldiers who wrerc- 
in company with tihe bandsmen. The sol
diers tliereufmn drew their sw-ords and in 
the light which followed several persons 
wrere wounded, especially the bandmaster 
and an officer. Many arrests were made.

con-

Navy Yard.

Boston, Got. 5—Workmen employed in 
digging a trentih between two of the tim- 

Renfreav, Ont., Oct. 5—Conservatives ot | ber klieds at llhe lower end of the Charles- 
South Renfrew, in convention today, re-

All for Ferguson.
Major W. G. Mutton.

town navy yard today unearthed several 
(nominated John Ferguson, M. I1., as their I human skeletons. The remains were found 
candidate. Several other nominations beneath a large tree only a rihort distance 
were made; but all retired, pledging sup- | from the old timber docks.

The officers of the navy yard are won
dering wlhere the Skeletons came from. 
Some of the old residents at Uharlestown 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. I say that when the government first estai)- 
All druggists refund the money if it fails limbed tihe navy yard there w'as a hospital 
to cure. 25c. E. \V. Grove’s signature 011 tbc silbe of the officers’ houses, next the 
is on each box. * Chelsea bridge, and that there

- I cemetery only a short distance off and 
near the tfliorc. Anothei- theory is that 
the skeletons wei-e those of British soldi
ers wrho ware kff-Led at the battle of 
Bunker Hill. ’Hie remains will probably 

8° I be interred in t'he naval cemeteiy at Uiiel- 
sea.

Toronto, Oct. 5.—(Special) —Major W. 
G. Mutton, one of the best known militia 
officers of Ontario, died this morning from 
acute pneumonia after an illness of less 
than twenty-four hours- Major Mutton 
had been connected with the Queen’s Own 
from boyhood. He was out in the Fen
ian raid of 1SGG and in the Northwest 
rebellion of 1885. He was mentioned in 
the tlespatches for his part in the action 
ait Cut Knife Creek. The major was 
investment and stock broker.

•port to Ferguson.
Schooner Building.■ TTno;i*w Pills cure liver ilia : ttie non-lri-ftntlhg and 

oui y cathartic to take With Hood*» Saraajj^iUÎlExihibition in Carleton County.TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Boston, Oat. 5—The four-ma-ited sclioon- 

er building at the New England Com
pany’s yard at Batili for Uapt. Ketisey, of 
CHiniton, Conn., will be named Edith G. 
IIo'!well. She will J>o launciied early in 
December. In addition to the five-masted 
schooner building at Bean’s yard, Camden, 
for Capt. J. G. Crowley, a contract has 
been cloved for still another five-master to 
be built for Capt. CroiVley by Mr. Bean.

Centreville, Oct. 4—The only exhibition 
in tiiis county this year is tihat held yes
terday by the Wilmot, Wicklow and Kent 

it . „ 7T.„ ^ , . I Agricultural Society. Being the only ex-
lopewell Hill, Oct. 4 A very pretty hibition, and the day all that could be 

«eddmg took place nt the home of Thos. wiiihed foI. the aMendance ,ras large. The
”‘“nat ,al c'7m8’ X‘Cn exlhihition itself was above the standard

M,SS Iramcs Sm,n^’. da'Bkter °f of the society and anyone who has had
Walter Downey, son of Stillman Dmvnej” ^,tP‘ea™re abtend,."8 an ex*ib‘tloa ™ 
of Cnrryville. The ceremony was perform- ^ntreville will know this is only another 
ed by Iter. S. James of thé Hillsboro of fD‘ng ft was a good show.’
Methodist church, in the presence of about The, ho^'cultural deiurtmcnt 
SO invited guests. Tiie bride, who was un- I ^'n8ed in tihe newly erected bam of Mr. 
attended, was handsomely dressed in a I ” ilU ^ erkins. Besides a good display of 
suit of Wedgewood blue, trimmed with gram ami roots -vour representative noted 
white silk. The wedding supper was served I a PreGy corner of fancy articles, a gen- 
at the close of the ceremony. | eral display of harness by Fred, and Had

den Burtt, anil a very good variety show 
Teacher—Who was the wisest man? I °f apples. The dairy display was [«or. 
Little hoy—Solomon-.- I In l-iie field there was a splendid ex-
Teacher—Give un example of his wis- habit of stock and poultry. The classes 

diee j were well filled. The entries and prizes
Little girl—He hud 600 wives.—Detroit were too numerous to be mentioned here,

but on» could not hut feel pleased to see 
———I some of tihe large cattle that were -hmvn

"" I here yesterday. Mr. Owens showed a 
■■■BOMBHimEEt I Very large Durham hull; Mr. Merrel

Tracy A first-prized red Durham ffirll; 
Mr. White a Holstein. All of these would 
weigh aliOuit 1,500 pounds. These were 
only the heads of classes well represented 
in tiie different ages.

The horses, sheep and swine were about 
What are generally Shown on the grounds 
at the Centreville exhibition.

There was a large number of visitors 
from Woodstock, (vla-sville and other dis
tant points in the county.

On November 1 next will go in. fierce 
an act relating to the solemnization of 
marriage. This was passed at the last 
session of the local legislature. Among 
its provisions are these: The provincial 
secretary shall on application register ap
plicants authorided to solemnize marriage 
and may issue certificates of registry; 
tion six provides that no person shall 
solemnize marriage who is not at the time 
registered as authorized as above pro
vided. Any person who, within the prov
ince of New Brunswick, shall solemnize 
or attempt to solemnize any marriage; or 
who shall perform any ceremony purjiort- 
ing to he a solemnization of marriage, shall 
unless such person is at the time register
ed as authorized as aforesaid to solemtjlze 
marriage, on conviction, be liable to a ■ 
penalty of one hundred dollars, and six 
months’ imprisonment, in addition to any 
penally or punishment lie may be liable 
to bv law. '

Downey-Jatnieson.

The C. P. R. Change Will Take Place in a 
Week—Intercolonial Not Announced. Stain, Vitality, MaiM 

THE CHIEF GLORY OF IAH.
Jamieson, was u

The O. T. R. winter time table will 
into effect on Sunday week, October if.
A provisional list of the changes in the 
running of the trains has been issued, but ,
the time tables have not been received yet. | ‘n Americn Soldier Will Get Twenty 
The Flying Yankee will probably leave as 
usual at 6.25 a. m. and the Fredericton 
train at 4.35 p. in. The Montreal and 
Boston trains will gq out as one, leavrig , , T
here at 4.15 p.m. Isist winter this train left er’ romixiny I, 23rd United States infan- 
at 4.10 p.m. The date of the inauguration of \, v’ vraH eonv'ioted by court martial at 
the winter time table on the J. V. R. has ^ebu, 1*. R., of the Charge of criminal 
not yet been announced, but the change assallit an<i sentenced to he “idiot to death 
is expected about the same time as that with musketry,” The ease having been 
on the C. P. R. | submitted to tihe president for his action,

he cominuted tihe sentence to “d-idhonor- 
able discharge, forfeiture of all pay and 
allowances, and confinement at hand labor 

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 5-Ottawa’s popula-1 111 a penitentiary for 20 years.” The pem- 
tion increased by 1,191 during the muni- tout is ry at hort Ix-avcnw-orUi, Kansas, has 
ciiial year just closed. The population is | been designated as the place of conline- 
now 58,194. file itivo, wards affected by 
the big fire show ivdecrease of 3,068. The 
assessment this year is ¥25,216,260, an in
crease of $637,460, although tllie two wants’ 
affected by fire, show a falling off in as- 
eessment of $285,99d.

we-

TMSRI
ofM/fe '

was ar-
Scotch Peers. Vj

Years Instead of Death. J gIvondon, Oct. 5—The peers of Scotland 
met in tihe Palace of Holyrood at noon 
today and elected 1G representatives to 
the House of lxmlis. The present pjers 
wei-v re-elected. ’J’vvo vacancies caused by 
tihe deaitih of tihe Earl od' Airlie and tllie 
resignation of Baron Potwartih, were filled 
by tiie election of the Earl of North best 
and Baron Beehaven and Strcnton.

Washington, Out. 5—Private Frank Mil- KNOW THYSELF!
Tha Science of Life, or Self Preservation,

A Great Medical Book for Every Man—The
«p

25c. Get the best. It contaias 370 dd 
with eDgravinprs, 125 prescriptions for Acute 
and Chronic Diseases, and is the Gold Medal 

Treatise on Aptitude and Inaptitude for 
Happiness, Premature Decline, Ner

vous and Physical Debility, Exhausted Vitality 
Manhood Vaneoeele, Atrophy (wasting) amiiSW¥SJES #,,d Weaknesses
ffXF itiEUt» from whatever cause arising 
distinguished author and Nervo specialist grad
uated from Harvard Medical College in 1864 
and has been the Chief Consulting Physician to 
The Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulfinch 
8t. (opposite Revere House) Boston, Mass 
during the past thirty years. Know Thyself 
Manual, a Vade Mecum Pamphlet, Free to ev
ery male reader of this paper ; 6 cents for 
postage. Write for these books to-day. They 
are the keys to health, vigor, manhood and hap 
piness. Address as above. Consultation by 
letter or in person from » to 6. Sundays 10 to 1 
Expert treatment and positive cure 
«f^»ThePeabody Medical Institute is a tried 
Itocr fact in tiie medical phenomena of this 
countrv and it. will remain so.—Boston Journal 
p-^-The Peabody Medical Institute has many 
tkas imitators, but no equals.—Boston Herali

Free Press.
Ottawa Growing. Wedded

Of course as woman became more in
dependent it was more difficult to win 
her.Tho “In these days,” said the youth, “a 
man has to work for a bride.”

“True,” replied the betrldict, “bu-t not 
so hard as he lias to work for a wife 
when the preliminary task is finished.”— 
Chicago Evening Post.

i
rmont.

ÏCannot Buy Sight.

INew \ ork, Obt. 5.—Diiseouraged at not 
succeeding in gaining any relief from his 
blindness, though numerous experiments 
have been made, an effort to deserve his 
reward of $1,000,000 for a cure, Charles 
Broadway Rouss has withdrawn the offer 
of reward- Hie paid substitutes, upon 
whom experiments were made, will be 
dismissed. Mr. Rouas rays he is 
tisfied tha.t it is the will of the Almighly 
that he Jhall reanain blind.

lFügÜ@®!î
The Sait Ekt^asted Fspn the Juices ok

“Would you take our darling daughter 
from us?” tearfully asked the mother.

“Why—er—yes,” replied the startled 
youth. “That was my idea. I—I really 
hadn’t contemplated taking the whole 
family, you know.’’—Chicago Evening 
Post.

'jQS3ÜÜI1work and^teach’ you free; ÿo*; 
Æïte. work In the locality where you live. 

Send me ^our a<ldress and I will ex*
Z guarantee a clear profit of $3 for everyday’s wvrk 
absolute!' sure; write at once. Address.
i. T. UCttAfl. MA1A6I8.. «51C 7, WiHflSOi. «

Tmn Fruits.

CURES Headache, Constipation and Indi<restion. 
Sold by all Druggists or sent by mail, 25c and 60c per battle. Parmalee Named-

Waterloo, Quebec, Oet. 5—Shettord 
county Libérais’ convention today renomi
nated Cita nies H. l’arm ai ce, their present 
member, lor commons.

i
TH8 ABBEY EFFERVESCENT SALT CO. LTD.,now sat- The on'y horseles carriage that a young 

man is likely to have after he gets married 
is a baby carriage—Somervile Journal.

iL. Don’t expect a woman ever to forget 
a compliroorot that you have ever paid 
her—Somerville Journal
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St. John, N. B., October. 6, 1900.4
from being plated' 'at too high, arates

figure. Certainly if Mr. Foster should 
elude to contest the county of York, he 
will be very careful not to say anything 
acainst the purchase of the Canada East

railway by the government. However, 
• which has never been

been defeated and must now accept the 
result which they brought upon themselves 
by treacherous conduct. If they had been 
content to deal justly with the Uitlnnders 
there never would have been any ques- 

witli regard to their independence;
BOYS’ FALL AND WINTER SUITSdifference, therefore, between the average 

of Liberal rule and the average year
THB SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH.

■n «IgM-page paper and 1» published 
IT Wednesday end Saturday at |1.00 a 
, In advance, by the Telegraph Publlah- 
Comp&ny. ot St. John, a company tolerated by act ot the legislature ot New 

nawlck; Thomas Dunning, Business Man- 
; James Haanay, Editor.

advertising rates.

year
of Mr. Foster amounts to upward» ot 

It must be confessed$6,700,000 a year, 
that these figures do not look as if Mr- 
Foster was an ideal finance minister.

cm
the matter is one
brought forward as a part of the policy of 

, . , ■ the government, and anything that the
lice to those strangers who entered n m may say in regard to it is
among them, there was no alternat,ve bu work.
for Great Britain to remonstrate against 

breach of faith. The ultimatum of 
and the attack

tioil
;but as they refused to carry out the prom- 
ises which they solemnly madtf to do jus- Keady ! * That tells it all—for the Oak Hall 

Clothing stocks would need to be in fine shape to 
keep up to past standards. And we are doing
even better.

Remember this; You who pay .
There is next to no risk in buying well 

_ we take all the risk - that is or 
suit cheerfully for a suit that fails.

than all 
Will you,

the wail of the defeated. <3
pirdinary commercial advertisements taking 

run ot the paper: Bach Insertion $1.00 
lach.

evertleemeeU at Wrote, For Sale, etc., 
lente lor each Insertion ot six Bnea or

edcee of 
wits for

The readers of The Telegraph will no- 
have observed that all the speak-fail to

ers at the Conservative convention 
Thursday evening, with the exception of 
Mr. Michael Kelly, were defeated candi
dates. Mr. Kelly himselt may also he re
garded as a defeated candidate, because 
lie desired to obtain the postmastership 
of St. Martins, and failing in that lie has 

the Conservative party. All

THE REVENUE OF CANADA.thison 1the Boer government, 
which they made upon the British colonies 
of Natal and Cape Colony, brought things 

crisis, and now whatever conse- 
have ensued they can only be

■ The revenue of Canada for the past fis
cal year, which ended on the 30th of June 
last, was large beyond all former prece
dent, but if the promise for the present 
year is carried out the revenue for it will 
be considerably larger than that of 1399- 
1900. The figures which we published on 
Saturday show that the revenue for the 
three months, July, August and Septem
ber, of the current year, was $12,758,000, 

increase of about $ljl00,000 over the 
revenue for the same period of last year. 
This would give an increase of upwards

Births, Marriage» rod Deaths 1are to
to a 
quences
charged, against Kruger and those who 

■ acted with liian. The British government

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

be satisfied, 
made clothing, but
may be. a ,
That’s easier, simpler and better lor you
statements as to quality we could make _

, who haven’t yet come to be friends of this cmthing
of $4,000,000 in the revenue for the twehe WllOli - . . 1 'j

months over the very large figures ol last c ^ mCCt US cl 11(1 CLCcll OU tUlS DUS1S .‘ Vèsiee SU ITS for boys 3 to 9 years. In Styles
too numerous to mention. All pretty, all well made

company to give up a Maritime Province ure9 cf this kind mate Conservatives 11 o-ofmpntS III SCrgCS and LatlCJ LhCVlOtS. We U16
port and go to the United States to do very sad. They hive always been déchu- aUQ IlODDy gailUeULb. & . 1 dh-9
!ts terminal business, especially for a com- in8 that Liberal rule meant ruin to the • til CSC SUltS at VCTY pOptllar pHCCS, BS J Ott MS
pany whch has been heavily subsidised country, that the Liberals were unfit to SXlOWlUj^ _ „

by the government and which has always administer its finances, and that the conn- hicrh 3S $O.UU.

nationa! railway. try would not prosper -th^hera ^ » SUITS, UgCS 3 tO 12 JC^TS. In ail allUOSt Cttd-

industriously spread ^ y0U Will find Checks, Pkids Blld StripCS, Blld BlUC SeTgCS.

T mined in many pretty styles, $1.25 to $5.25. .
TWO-PIECE PLEATED SUITS, ages 4 to 12 years, I his

stvle of suit is a general favorite with boys of this age A good practical 
suit for any purpose. In Fancy Tweeds, Serges and Worsteds, $1.50 to
$4.50.

fritte to the considerable number ot 
jots as to the mttègrtUge ot letters aP 
ed to contain money remitted tb this of- 
» we here to request our subscriber» and 

when sending money tor the Tele- 
Mi to do »o Uy post office order or reg
ard letter, to which case the, remittance 
6 be at our risk.-
a remitting by checks or post office orders 
b patrons will please make them payable 
' the Telegraph Publishing Company.
U1 letters tor the business office ot this 
pbr should be addressed to the Telegraph 
touching Company, St John; rod ail cor- 
«pondence tor the editorial department 

be sent to the Editor ol the Tele- 
St John.
FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

nut exception, names of no new sub- 
B will he entered until the money 1»

corn-

gone over to 
the others have been defeated at the polls 
in provincial elections. Mr. H. B- Hether- 
ington, Mr. Fred M. Sproui, Mr. Henry 
Woods and Ur. A. A. Stockton have all 
learned by sad experience what it means

is blameless.

A new
THE WINTER PORT BUSINESS.

Although some people thought that the 
in behind the leaders. They have Canadi,m I.acific Railway Company was

all been turned down by the people and tQ gQ to Boston and abandon St.
told that their services were not required | Jo|m dming t]ie present winter, the indi- 
by the electors whose votes they asked cations now are 
for. Mr. George E. Foster was not present ^ adopted, but that our 
at the convention, but after the election, | bugjnesg w;jl so on as usual and probably
if he should* conclude to run for St. , greattfr volume than last year.
John, he will also be in a position to join | wQu]d be a r;sky proceeding for any 
in the lamentations of the defeated, and 

for Messrs. Hether-

an
to eome

that this policy will not 
winter port ■><

ïIndeed

ived.
_ bera will be required to pay for
ra sent them, whether they take them 
, Um office or not, until all arrearages 
paid. Tiers to no legal discontinuance 

subscription until all that

will be fit company 
ington, Sproui, Woods and Stockton.

a newspaper 
owed for it is paid.

it <e a well settled p/lnclple of law that a 
am must pay for what he hae. Hence, who- 
rar takes a paper from the post office, 
«ether directed to him or somebody else, 
mat pay lor It

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENTS :

THE BRITISH, ELECTIONS.
.... . been lookéd upon as a

There eeems to be no. doubt that the ^ object of building the Canadian Pa- 
goverhment of the Marquis of Salisbury ^ wag to bring tlie people of British 
Will have almost as large a following in Columb;a into communication with the 
the new House of Commons as they had ofl th e other Canadian provinces,
in the one which lias just been dissolved. ^ raUway whieh has been constructed with 

Liberal party must wait until iit )» thjg vjeW wou]d hardly be acting 
„ organized and .better led before n sistently if it abandoned the Maritime 

can command the confidence of the peop’e. provinceg and neg!eeted to develop their 
It is very unfortunate that a.t this crisis I(. jg tme tbat the Grand Trunk
in the history of the party there has been radway gtjll bag its terminus at Portland, 

leader found worthy to succeed Mr. but tb;s terminus ,ii:as created jgng,
Gladstone ; no. one who would arouse the. befo^ the Intercolonial railway was 
enthusiastic devotion of Ms followers or thobght of_ and iong before confederation, 
outline ft statesmanlike plan for a better ^ have no doubt that in the course of 
administration pf the government of the ^ thg Grand Trunk railway 
country. At the same time the failure | wffl
of the Liberals to carry the election i? i ^ thc ports of 
the less to be regretted because it will time provinceS) because there is always 
relieve them from any danger of being dang(,r q£ the j,resent regulations in re
committed to a mistaken policy with re- ^ tQ ^ export 0f goods in bond be
gs rd to the foreign relations of the coun- changed by tlie government of the
try. The present situation with regan United states, and that branch of busi- 
to foreign affairs has been brought about ^ stopped. Moreover, we have no doubt 
by the Marquis of Salisbury, and it m well ^ . notwithetanding the longer haul the 
that he should be allowed to solve the Trunk wbuld find it profitable to
problems which have arisen in consequence ^ & ternlimlg of ita own in the Mari- 
of his action. It is quite certain that no provinces, or transfer its freight,
matter What policy may be adopted mis- fw Europe> t0 the Intercolonial
lakes tvill be made, and these mistakes will raj] At the same 'time it is much
tell against the Conservative party. I be re™.tted that we should be con-

when Great | ^reatened with the withdrawal

winter port business by the Gaû- 
Pacific Railway Company, or that 

attempts should be made'by that com- 
the government

government in power, 
tales, which were so 
by the Tories during the eighteen years

now falsi-which they were in power, are 
tied by the fact that the Dominion of 
Canada never was so prosperous as it is 

under Liberal rule. The grief of the
WfriltiuJiatoly rod take «pedal peine with 
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Tory stalwarts over these figures will not 
all true patriots from rejoicing 

the great prosperity of Canada.
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HAS THE LARGEST CIR-
; THE" MARITIME PROV-

-ini • • It is to be hoped that when the present 
coal strike is settled, as it apparently will 

distant date, steps will be taken
!
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-«"to!lie at no
to prevent the recurrence of a similar eon- 

reason why

to come 
the ’ Mari-

fmd it necessary X

test in tlie future. There is 
the people of a whole continent should 
be deprived of their fuel on the e\e ol 
winter, simply because a few companies 
in the anthracite regions of Pennsylvania 
refuse to do justice to the miners whom 
they employ. There ougb^ to be some way 
of localizing a strike, because while tlie ex
tension of it to so large an area may has
ten its settlement, such e. contest neces
sarily inflicts a great deal of injury on te

ar,d on- the general pub-

no

GREATER OAK HALL, e*

SCOYIL BROS. & CO.,nocent persons 
flic, including the familiei of workingmen. 
There is not a working tiian in tlie Unitedtime, we trust, is coming 

Britain will be relieved from many 
alliances, and Will be able to take an in- 
pendent position in regard to her rela- | adian
lions with European nations. It ought ^ pressure on
to be the policy of the empire not to stan ^ ^ ^ of a general election, for the 
in with this continental Pohc^or ha q£ obtaining ^vantages with re-
one, but to have a free hand, and to ta tQ the Intercolonial traffic which no
advantage of every occasion to ^ance - COInpany would grant. The In-

commereial interests and freedom J P rai,way in it8 relations with
the Canadian Pacific, should he’considered 

and should not he

St. John, tof her tinually 
' of our

States or in tlie cities loC Canada who U 
not feeling the dfoetjs, qf,tlie strike which 
has ostensibly been started in the interest 
of labor. Labor may be gaining at one 
end of the line, but it is certainly losing 
at another cnd,i and when the losses and 

to be balanced against

King Street, 
Corner Germain.

I

tine* of Kurope is in deep distress for stroke of humor intended to take «R Tet M^R^ ^ ^ ^ a, -

money, and Germany is already beginning sting off the deleats which the . - ’ the late premier did at
to feel the strain. If the International tive r»;-ty is likely to suffer m the obier , large a m ] y -

effect thc rcduc- mnstlluencl,5 of New Brunswick. Mr. ; the last eleobon, and the emit has prote 1
and use- Kos3te[. ran point out to bis colleagues that j that there is no possubi 1 .

willing victim to the racri- | being carried for the Con-ervatives, m the

instead of looking for a dead easy , dominion contest which is now

sustain.the gains come 
e^bcli other it may be found that the in- 
terests- of labor have $eally suffered, in- 
■rtead of being benefited-by this enormous 
struggle between labor and capital.

her own
of trade. This is not possible so long as 

in accoixi with>mi-Weeti8 «Setrgrnpli Great Britain has to move 
the concert of the powers, 
concert of the powers has a steady ten- 
dency to weaken Britmh influence, and to corporation 
place other nations in a more forward -1 ■ 

mother land.

Indeed this | simply as a company,
asked to do more for any

than another company would

Congress 
tion of 
less
far to bring about a condition of affairs 
in which arbitration and net the rifle 
and the cannon shall settle disputes be-

can
these enormousother railway

THE PEACE CONGRESS.8T, JOHN. N, B„ OCTOBER 10. 1S00. armaments, they will have gone

international court of arbitration 
created which would prevent all

nee,I
thimr if such a thing is to be found with- Ivan... 
in the bounds of New Brunswick. But } As the eyes 01 all the peop.e o 
Mr. Foster will not depend on his election have been fixed steadily upon x ei > 
for the city of St. John. He will be the wick during there contées, Uto 

Ontario constituency, a them will be far-reaching and i

If anDR. STOCKTON’S RECORD.
friend of the liquor trade.

The Sun for want of a better theme is
trying to stir up the temperance people

for the elec- | against the government because Mr. Law-
c m the uftted States, the contest I ranee. A. Wilson, president of the licensed

£” me"'warmer aHhough it seems to he Victu.Uers’ Association, haw been iippea -
Ïnerally conceded that Mr. McKinley ing to his friends not to
till again have a majority, of the votes George E- Foster- and »u« H, J be

dt tlm electoral college. It might have been donald because they are ^
otherwise if Mr. Bryan had been willing hostile to the , ; ' aud
, „;„l- the silver issue, but as he'seemed son, we believe, is a Uonseriat ip,
desirous of bringing this forward on every therefore this is merely a fami v <lu 1
occasion, he naturally lost the support of rel between a Conservative who se
11 mercantile classes of the east who be- and one who does not sell .t.
the mercantile classes otto^ ^ ^ | seem to be very *s*d m

misfortune that could hap-j regard to the record nf Mr. ®eoljf ^
What harm has Mr.' l'ostei eici 

liquor interests of Canada.'
took any st.epq. to.

position than could lie
wlirs, it would be a most desirable result 
War is a very great evil, and even where 
the nation which makes war is success
ful, it -is generally found that the cost 
Of the Struggle , and other evils which fol
low in its train more than offset any ad- 

ha s been gained- We ob-

ourT>r. A. A. Stockton? a&er much hesita

tion, has accepted'.^6 nopiination of the 
Conservative party, for. the county of bt.

t filial we cannot 
his action

tween nations.THE UNITED STATES ELECTIONS.
MR. FOSTER AS A HUMORIST. nominee of an ^ .

Torv hive, which will send him to repre- much beyond the area 
cent them in the House of Commons, and Thé Tories have elaimeil tha- Non bvu 
he will bid farewell to the city of St. John ! wick was theirs and that they ymu.d e.
and to the province of New Brunswick as every seat, or nearly e\er> reft, in , 
and the same time. the whole world sees that they emmot

single seat in the province, it the 
Which have been lfehi ate

John. We regret!*! say 
congratulate Dr. StoçKfo 
<tr extend to hifli.’.'any lwpe 
Dr. Stockton was ;onep, a Liberal, anfl no 
man has denounced in more sweeping 
terms the political rascalities of Sir Charles 
Tupper and the Tory (party than he has 
done. We will be able before the end oi 
the campaign to present to our readers 
Dr- Stockton’s views on the present loader 
of the opposition. Since these views were 

Stockton neither Sir 
the Tory party have

of thc province.As the time draws near
n on Mr. Foster's selection as tihe Conserva

tive oandiilalte for itiie city of St. -lolin
Inimorous aspects. As a 
aaks for the suffrages of

of success.
vantage that

that the International Peace ( on- 
sitting at Paris, condemns the

not witlhout itsserve
ruilc when a man à political leader atgrcssi now.

British government, for refusing to agree 
to arbitration or mediation in South Af- 

its regret that tlie

a constituency lie is able to point out 
good reasons why they rihould elect h m, 
and, if lie has lieen in public hie before, 
to refer to his past? record as a mean, 
of commending himself to the favoraMî 
consideration of the electors. Mr. Foster, 

constituency in

carry a
three elections 
to be taken as an 
rog;,lt will be ait the dominion elections.

THREE TORY DEFEATS. indication of what the
rica, and expresses 
majority of the governments which might 
have offered mediation refrained from 
doing so in spite of their specific deelar-

in (South

The three defeats which have been suf- 
fered by the Tory party, in the course ol THE WINSLOW PAPERS.day», in provincial elections, have no 
doubt had a very depressing effect on tlie 
spirits of the leaders in this province. 
These defeats are the more annoying bo- 

the Consematives were confident, of 
winning victories in at least two constitu
encies. They may not have (had nun'll hope 
of carrying the county of Kings, where the 

candidate was the lion. Wm.

expressed by Dr.
Omîtes Tupper 
done anything to improve tlie.r charae- 

entitle them to the confidence ot

lieve in sound money, ten
allons at the Hugue. The war

of those contests in which 
thought to

however, in selecting a 
which to run for the House of Commons, 
has pursued a precsely opposite course.

-the constitaency which oi

nor important
the history of New

the greatest
their country would be the establish- Foster, 

of the silver standard. Mr. Bryan's done to the
imperialsm. although they may He certainly never

P ‘ obtain the enactment- of a prohibitory
The only transaction in con- 

in which

There has been no moreAfrica was one 
the honor of the nation 
be involved, and, therefore difficult to set- 

The pre-emp-

pen
ment

contribution to 
Brunswick 
which

> ter, or
the people- If Sir Charles Tupper w-as a 
very had man in 1887, and Dr. Stockton 
has declared that he was, he could only 
make himself a good man by repentance 
and penitence, by acknowledging Ms er
rors, and changing his course of conduct. 
Sir Charles Tupper has done none of these 
things He is an unrepentant sinner. All 
tihe crime» and acts of political dishonesty 
•with which Dr. Stockton charged him m 
1887 Still cling about him. In fact Sir 
Charles Tupper wears these insignia of 
jja badness with pride, end declares that 
everything he has done, during the whole

was right

than 'tihe Window Tapera, 
have recently been collected te
am! edited by the Rev. W O.

He 'Iras -oome to 
aiq oibher in Canada dislikes him the most.

foi;* •tileis are o’.<l aa Uie

views on
be sound, are not popular, because any
"obey which TeemTliS” to LZ* the nertMnwith it of any importance ^ 

!tery and prestige of the nation is certain |le was concerned was the appoxn^nien^ oi 
lo lose votes. No matter whether the war a royal commission to enquire into t •
1 ■ liniust that the country is viability of enacting a prohibito y -

C \ .■ f jt to be the duty of every which commission reported against sue
WTrtt en to support the government L law and declared that the prohibitory

ïï,i™* P-™. 1“' w”””.”1 ° m“:

srft’ti.s- fshowing enemy of tlie liquor trade, has theifoie 
been its best friend, because he has oj- 
tained a report adverse to prohibition at 
a cost to the country of many thbuÜtods of 

dollars.

cause
tie in a peaceful manner.

in which the government of gather,
Raymond. The late Judge WinsVw^wno 
died in 1815, at the age of 09, left behind 
him vast accumulation of papers, public 
and private, which passed into the hands 
of his son, tlie late Sheriff Winslow of 

‘Cavldlon county, -and from him to the 
sheriff's oldest son, Francis F.. Winslow, 

Rank of Montreal at 
Rev. W. O. Raymond of

tory fashion 
the Transvaal ordered Great Britain t*> 
reduce its forces in South Africa left no 
alternative lmt a contest, aud the nations 

to offer their

The retirions 
Bible, and are simpl.v that_whcn thejico- 
pW'St-Joh'n'raked for bread ,1m gave 
them a stone, and a very cold stone at 

Mr, ‘ Poster Bliinks

government 
Pugsley, 'the attorney general of this prov- 

cevtaiin of defeatingWho refused to mediate or 
services for the purpose of bringing about 
peace must have recognized the fact that 
Great Britain could not have done so 
without subjpitting to iusult, which no 

nation thould be compelled to
like the Trans-

Ik.vt. Veitlm-ps 
human nature in «. Dim 'has dhanged I 
during tihe ixutt few y«’i,vs, and that- the 
people of this city are dying to Minor 
lidm, Who has so often disappointed their 
hopes. Perhaps he thinks 'tluvt they can 

ootlmd and cajoled by film speeches, 
formerly, and kept alive by

inee, but they were
the lion. Mr. Farris and electing Mr.

who had been canvassinglletlmringlon, 
the countv of Queens in the Conservative 
interest, and giving free exhibitions, for 

year and a half. Indeed the 
juiv-c been so

manager of fine
un- Ghaitham. The 

Ibis city, whose b'Ltorical studies ha\e 
entitled him to tlm gratitude of every 

Brunswickcr, undertook to edit this 
of manuscript's, and the result « 

volume of upwards of 900

great
dergo from a petty power 
vaal. This war, however, was 
çtotiqtml cliaracter, and there is no doubt 
that the Peace Congress lias scored a 
good point in objecting to the enormous 

maintained by the

and any party
likely to be defeated. The poor 
which the Liberals are making in Great 

the present time is certainly 
of so

at leant a
Conservatives would never

contest the county of Queens
be sof an ex-
as they were 
the bammeide- least which lie lias placed 
before them. Perhaps he thinks that then 

become accustomed to

unwise a„ to Neiv
mass

of his poltioal career, 
commendable. Yet Dr. Stockton 

denounced him in such pronounced 
terms a few years ago, is now prepared 
to follow him, «nd to declare that all the 

said about Sir Charles

had not fcl-t that they would win 
because to suffer defeat there

course
and
who

Britain at
very largely due to the opposition

of them to the war in South Africa.

if they
the election,
at this time meant the loss of the con
stituency for tihe party in - the general 
dominion elections; and as Mr. George It.
Foster was tihe nominee of tlm party that 
was rather a serious business. ffim> thei. any means

entered into tlm Queens county elec- ]aj^er ,KU.t „f the Winslow manuscript 
of confidence, with abundance of (1( jg sblH>iv a selection of those which 

of experienced swm nrost worthy of publication, and 
which tend lo throw tlm greatest amount 
of light on the early history of this prov
ince. We need not sny that Mr. Ray
mond’s work has been admirably done, 

excellent, and 
volume of

a ‘typewritten 
piges, -letter size, containing nearly 300,- 
000 word» and enough to make two coin- 

volumes, if published in 
This collection does no-t by

constitution liasmany armaments which are 
nations of Europe. The great nations

old story all burdened down with armies and navies
The Sun is repeating the ^"m °M rt J ^ ^ greater proportiçne that are re- 

-that the candidature of Mr Alex^ G • for any purposes of defence. In
, for the county of York, u a cases the object of these armaments

which has been "rtde ‘orrth ^ ^ ^ „ation which possesses

■ them to make aggressions upon its neigh- 
resist aggression irom its 

neighbors. Germany and France have led
the wav in this business, because Ger- ,ike|y to offer tlliem.
many, as a result of the war of 1870. took ,U)0fJe of 1)a.. StocktonV, wmo
possession of a large strip of French ter- ^ „igger Uian Mr. Foster, will not we,g
ritorv which the French have determined ^ U|e Wance against the total failure ol
to recover at some future day. Therefore ^ MlVer ,(0 do anything for this cy
both nations are bearing the burden of %e ,)ad the power, lie may no"
enormous armies, which eoul.l he disband- ^ jn u,e gui,e of tll.e prodigal son and

led without any difficulty if those jeal- ^ coiaoualy over Ms l»mt neglect ol
international hostilities did interests, but except among tha

KuB8ia warts, Who are allways against the Liberals 
under any circumstances, lie will get no 

No independent voter m his
is likeilv to exohangc Mr, Blair, who

for St. John, for Mr. ns large a 
absolutely nothing' !y desirous

of fare, but against this we have 
of the unfortunate man's horse 

one straw a
ils education

THE CANADA EASTERN. this rioitare
THE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR. the -story

w'hiili was taught to live on 
day and then died just ns

■omplefed. The appetites of the peo- 
have increased

pact octavo 
book form.

hard tilings he 
Tupper in 1887 were untrue. The war in South Africa is practically 

end, because the only forces now 
bands of Boers

thecontain tlm whole or even
ait an
in. the field are a few 
who are pursuing guerilla tactics,

commissariat or depot ot 
mowing about the

jr. wa s <
pie of Et. John, we fear,

extent under the prescrit g»v- 
tha-t -they will not 'be content 

Foster is

FOSTER’S DEFICIT.
tioa lulla bargain

purchase by the government 
ads Eastern railway. The Sun was repeat- 

three years ago, but

Without
The Sun seems to think that Mr. Foster 

will be tlie next finance minister of Can
ada. We venture to doubt whether tlie 
Sun really believes this statement, for the 

that tile present government

to such an money, with a swarm
and with everyheadquarters,

parties of British 
be found at points dri- 

main body- This kind_ of 
holly useless for the 

definite result, 
and injure

advantageeminent,
‘Will any fare that Mr.

hors, or to campaigners, 
in tiheir favor except

sufficient, number vf votes to elect 
The defeat they have suffered 

proof that the system which for bis work is always 
adopting will not work in "tbe result of his labors is a 

and tiia-t tile Conservative the greatest possible interest to evei.x
certain of carrying » historical student, and indeed to

anything for the eariy

the advantage ofing this same story 
the Canada Eastern railway is not yet a 
part of the government railway system, 
nor are there any indications tbat it wil 
1* soon. It is the custom of the opposi
tion to invent this kind of report, with a 
view to injure thc government, but the 

question is certainly not likely to 
New Brunswick. We 

the people of this province,

Iti-s big words <u>'1 
speak having a 

their man.
soldiers who may 
tent from the 
warfare of course is v

of effecting any

prospects are
iwffl be sustained by a larger majoritj 
til,an that which it now has in the House 
of Commons. It is interesting, however, 
to compare the deficits of Mr. Foster dur
ing hie term of office with the surpluses of 
Mr. Fielding, the Liberal finance minister. 
In the three last years of Conservative ad
ministration, when Mr. Foster 
minister, the years .1893-4, 18W-5 rod 

1895-6, the total deficits
' 694,759, an «0uu?l aver^of JW^

During the pa?t three yeart, 1897-8, 1898-9
and 1899-19»4H«.jWWyMr^e1f-nii’ 
the total surpluses have reached The large 
aggregate of *«,500,853. This gives an
garage annual surplus of $4,833,617. The

is 'therelore a 
they have beenpu impose

It is merely intended to annoy 
the British, and cannot possibly have any 

of the Boere ex- 
feelings of the British 
total collapse of. the 

eountrj

this province, 
party cannot be

at the general elections. Inone in who caresperson
history of this province.

Judge Winslow, who was a 
Massachusetts, took an active part

the war ot

single sent
a llicrt county the Conservatives were

Tlie retirement of

effect on the fortes 
cept to harden the 
against them. The 
Boor force» shows thait even in a 
well adopted for defensive purposes, num- 

tell in tihe end, and thait no 
cause can be successful which oahltot 
mend a sufficient force to oppose-the at 

The Boere have been great-

have that effect in
resident ofbelieve that 

amf"especially the people of the county 
of York, would be well satisfied if the | 
Canada Eastern railway, should become a 
part of the Intercolonial railway system. 
At tire present time the people of Fred
ericton depend upon It very largely for 
the carriage of freight from the upp 
provinces, and its existence prevents the

ousics and coniident of victory.
Mr. Eminerson ,
feed thait no other person whom tbe Li sr- j 
aIs could nominate would be likely to po 

vote as he. They were
of carrying the constituency ^ w ar

was finance For the same reason naturally reused them tonot exist.
ia côtnpelled to keep W ...
tary force as the,ally of France and like
wise to enable her to inake aggressions on 
Asia. Austria and Italy are in the same
plight and both nations are Practically
bankrupt as the result ot the immense

enormous mil- ! the side of the crown during 
the Revolution, and he came

with tihe other Loyalists when the 
ended. He was employed by Sir Guy

an
to Nova

support, 
senses
has done so much 
Foster, who has dome

tiers must extreme- i Sootiacorn

ertacking party, 
lv flVqred by Circumstances and by their
knowleiige of the country, but they have ‘ié.-.i&&&&:
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Oarléton in the work of placing the Loyal- THE DISSOLUTION. xvill have none of these influences to 

assiwt him. HON. H. R. EMMERSON 
ENTHUSIASTICALLY CHOSEN 

IN WESTMORLAND COUNTY.

ist£ on their lands. He afterwards filled 
many important positions, .and 
pointed a judge of tjfce sjSigpreme Court in 
1808. These Winslow 
sist of private left et 
documents, throw a strong light on the 
early history of this country. They show- 
more

1was ap- Tlie announcement which xve make this 
morning of the dissolution of parliament, 
will take no one by surprise. It has been 
well known for some time that a dissolu
tion was imminent and that

’ V*The Pàrrsboro Leader expresses the 
opinion 
greatest
view of the matter must be considered 
rather flattering to the Cumberland bar
onet, but we doubt whether Sir Charles 
Tupper stand as well in Parrsboro as be 
did formerly. If it was otherwise we 
should think that he would have return
ed to his old constituency and asked for 
the suffrages of the people of Cumberland 
instead of going to a remote corner of 
Canada like *Opc Breton. Sir Charles 
Tupper is evidently afraid to contest the 
county of Cumberland with Mr. Logan, 
and with good reason.

that Sir Charles Tupper is the 
man in Canadian public life. This

rs, Which con-

Qualitys .as well as public
(Continued from Page One.) 

ing returned. Sir Charles had promised 
•to replace the dilapidated depot with a 
splendid new' one and to put the danger
ous roadiways leading to it in first-class 
condition. Had he done them? No. The 
station was built and the Intercolonial 
track made perfect, but not until nine 
years later and by other hands than 
those of Sir Charles Tupper.

Mr. Emmerson defined his position and 
announced, as in the afternoon conven
tion, that he had refused a judgeship to 
accept the nomination. He recently had 
travelled over Canada from the Atlantic 
bo the Pacific and he had become con
vinced that the people of Canada were 
going to return the government of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier with greater support 
than ever. He Wanted New Brunswick 
in its own interests to return Hon. Mr. 
Blair with his arms strengthened by a 
more numerous support. The interests of 
Moncton were particularly bound up in 
the Intercolonial. This Was shown by the 
effect -of the proposal of the government 
some years ago to transfer the Inter
colonial to the C. P. R. After Mr. Josiah 
Wood, then the member for Westmor
land, had made a speech in parliament in 
favor of the transfer, there had been a 
terrible decrease in value of the real 
estate of Moncton- Ever since, there had 
been a movement to have the govern
ment’s railway handed over to a private 
corporation. This would have terrible 

consequences for Moncton and for the 
maritime provinces. That movement had 
supporters, and he believed if there had 
not been a change of government the C. 
P. R. would now lie in control of the 
Intercolonial. He did not blame them 
who urged this. The men were not run
ning corporations for fun but for gain. 
He recognized the splendid value there 
was to the country in the C. P. R. We 
were glad to help it, but there was a 
point beyond which

One Could Not Go
and that point fell short of the transfer 
of the Intercolonial. Hon. Mr. Emmerson 
c-aled the attention of the audience to 
the condition in which Mr. Blair found 
the road in 1896, and the condition in 
which it is now. This improvement was 
not accomplished Without opposition and 
the opposition did not all come from 
Conservatives for the people of upper 
Canada had little interest in the railroad 
of the eart and gave for its improvements 
grudgingly.

There were

Great Prospecta for the Intercolonial 
Railway.

He believed that it should be extended 
so that the export trade of Canada would 
be exported from Canadian ports after 
being hauled over the Intercolonial. He 
believed that the centre of the province 
should be tapped by the people’s railway. 
Much had been done but more remained 
to be done. He asked the railway men 
present if Hon. Mr. Blair had not done 
more for the Intercolonial than all the 
previous ministers of railways. From all 
parts of the hall there were affirmative 
responses. Mr. Emmerson said Mr. Blair 
was a strong man and had done wonders 
but needed help to go further. Mr. Em
merson believed the (increased receipts 
should be distributed in
Increased Wages Among the Employes

of the road, and the scale of wages in- 
creased. At the present time there- were 
men who years ago had gone into the 
Intercolonial thops at 11 . cpirts an hour 
and were still getting that rate of wages, 
although the rate of living had increased. 
This was wrong, there needed to be a 
change, and if he was elected he was go
ing to see that there was a change. Mr. 
Emmerson said he Was

In the Fight to win
and was going to win. Victory was in 
the air, and he had just taken pant in 
an election in Albert- There had been a 
contest there and a Liberal victory. There 
was no coalition there, it Was a straight 
Liberal and Conservative fight. “We won 
as we did in Kings and Queens. If you 
AVill stand by me there will be shortly a 
Liberal victor)7 in Westmorland.”

Attorney General Pugsley
• aid this was the first pub
lic opportunity he had to ac
knowledge it he splendid service done 
him in Kings. There, as in Albert, the 
machinery of Conservatives had been put 
at the disposal oif his opponent- A con
vention. was called just before the elec
tion ostensibly for the purpose of nomi
nating a candidate for the dominion house 
but in fact for the purpose of perfecting 
organization for Mr. Sproul. The result, 
however, was a splendid Liberal victory.

Dr. Pugsley said he believed his audi
ence were not so much concerned with 
what a man’s political belief had been, 
but whether he was honest in that be
lief. There had been degeneration in the 
policy of the Conservative leaders. Mr. 
Foster, a brilliant speaker, had not the 
courage that Mr. Blair had to stand up 
for the

as soon as 
the voters’ lists were ready there would 
be a general election. The date of the 
nomination is October 31, and the polling 
will take place on the 7th November. Thus 
in thirty days all will be over and Canada

dearly than anything else could 
do the great hardships which the first 
ise'tfJlers endured, anï these hardships, 
perhaps, were greater among those who 
aspired to fill positions of authority 
than among those who were content to 
•labor with their hands. The men who

i

Never
experiment 

with so 
important 
an article, 

as the 
human 
food

I

will have a new parliament. There 
be no doubt that the government will be 
handsomely sustained.

• went inito the forest to hew down for 
themselves homes, and to cultivate the 
soil, were happier, more contented and 
better off in reality than the officers who, 
with insufficient salaries, were endeavor
ing to keep up an appearance of respecta
bility in a country in which it xvas ex
pensive to live and which gave them no 
opportunities of ath’ancement. Judge 
Winslow, after devoting his whole life to 
the service of his country, died penniless, 
and his case is but one of many, for 
none of the Loyalists were well off Avith 
the exception of t\A*o or three whose 
offices yielded them large revenues from 
fees as the country adAmieed in popula
tion. Judge Winslow Avas in many re
spects a remarkable man. His letters show 
«that he had a fine literary n! y le. He was 
extremely energetic and it was mainly to 
his efforls that we are indebted to the

It is the high quality 
of Royal Baking Powder 
that has established its 
great and world-wide 
reputation.

Every housewife 
knows she can rely 

. upon it ; that it makes 
the bread and biscuit 
more delicious and 
wholesome—always the 
finest that can be baked.

It is economy and every way better to 
use the Royal, whose work is always certain, 
never experimental.

Mr. George E. Foster will now have a 
fine chance to tell our people on the plat
form Avhat he has done for St. John. 
Among other things he may mention that 
he compelled the city to pay $40,000 for 
tiie Avharf and terminus at Sand Point, 
Avhich Avas intended to be handed over to 
the Canadian Pacific Raihvay. He can also 
tell the electors that he, gave St. John a 
trestle-work, connecting the Ballast wharf 
Avith Reed’s Point, which has cost the 
city a great many thousands of dollars in 
damages, Avhich had to be paid to private 
parties Avhose business this trestle-work 
interferred with. He likewise assisted in 
removing the Hams cur Avorks from St. 
John, thereby throwing several hundred 
people out of employment, and transfer
ring a large and important business to 
Amherst, N. S. If the people of St. John 
feel grateful to Mr. Foster for these acts 
they will elect him as their representative, 
but as things look noAV they are likely to 
Vote solidly against him.

The Sun tells its readers that the Con
servative candidates represent the loyalty 
of the city of the Loyalists, and that they 
stand for the intergrity and closer union 
of the empire. What Mr. George E. Foster 
has always stood for is offices for his 
cousins and other relations, and slothing 
for St. John. As for the closer union of 
the empire avc all know that the vieAVs of 
the leader of the opposition, as enunci
ated at Quebec and elsewhere, are direct
ly opposed to that. Sir Charles Tupper is 
doing l!is best, although he may not knoAv 
it, to sever the ties which bind Canada 
to the mother country.
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Mr. George F. Gregory of Fredericton, 
has - been appointed a judge of the 
Supreme Court of this province to fill 
the vacancy caused by the resignation of 
Judge YanWwrt. Mr. Gregory is an able 
lawyer, of almost 40 years standing and 
no doubt AA'il 1 make an excellent judge, 
ilis appointment disposes of the Sun’s 
fable that the position Avas to be kept 
open for Mr. Emmerson, in ease he failed 
•of election in Westmorland. It was a 
very pretty rtory, but like most of the 
Sun’s stories it was not true.

creation of New Brunswick into a separ
ate province. From the fir ML the Loyal
ists did not get on with the old in
habitants of Nova Scotia, and the only 
•BoluiUimi of the differences which arose 
between itliem, Avas t<x make New Bruns- 
wfiok

ft b", V i
f. ■ 1
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a separate government. Ward 
Chipman, who aflrenvards became a 
judge and who xvas the father of the 
late Chief Justice Chipman, a vas a close 
friend of Judge Winslow, and their let
ters form a leading feature of this volume. 
One cannot fail to Tie struck with the

Mr. McLean, the editor of the Toronto 
World, is not to be turned doAvn in East 
York by the Conser\rati\re convention as 
Avas intended. Mr. McLean has been a 
thorn in the side of the opposition ever 
since he entered parliament. It 
through him that Sir Charles Tupper was 
disciplined o\"er the Klondyke railway 
matter, and Mr. McLean has never ceased 
to denounce in his newspaper the disloyal- 
tv of the Toronto Mail, the organ of the 
Conservative party, which has alxvays been 
more American than Canadian in its sym
pathies. The Mail, it will be remembered, 
it the paper which declared that if the 
National Policy Avas unfavorable to Brit
ish connection, so much the Avorse for 
British connection. We cannot hope for 
the election of Mr. McLean for East York, 
because he is a Conservative nominally, 
but Ave congratulate hhn heartily on hav
ing oArercome those xvho endeavored to 
prevent lirai from becoming a candidate.

--------------------------- ;---------------------------------------------

The Hon. George E. Foster has not yet
signified his intention of accepting the 
nomination tendered to him by the St.John 
Conservative convention. When last heard 
from he Was on his xvay to Fredericton, 
and promised Lieut.-Col. Armstrong an 
answer at an early date. We presume that 
this pretended coyness on his part is all 
put on, for certainly the Conservatiaes of 
St. John Avould not have nominated him 
unless he had given some indications that 
lie would accept the nomination. It is 
not the habit of city conventions to nomi
nate men Avhose acceptance is doubtful, 
i hey first ascertain avIio is a\7ailable and 
then proceed to nominate. We may there
fore presume that Mr. Foster Avili be the 
candidate of the St. John Conservatives, 
and that he intends to make his defeat 
here a reason for abandoning this 
iace and pursuing his political fortunes in 
the province of Ontario.

i There are many imitation baking powders, 
made from alum. They may cost less per 
pound, but their use is at the cost of health.f 4

Avas
tone of affection which pervades their 
letters, a tone, which, perhaps, lias gone 
out of fashioil in the present day of 
(hasty letter writing. Both were Tories, 
and i‘t is amusing to read their language 
in y egard to those avIio differed from 

Afhem in opinion. The men avIio xvere en
deavoring to ameliorate the condition of 
the province, and who therefore opposed 
•the ruling classes, xvere “incendiaries/’ 
“rascals” and “radicals.” When we find 
excellent men like Chipman and Wins
low using such epithets toxvards their 
political opponents, xve will understand 
■that charity was not more common 
among the politicians of the past age 
than dit is at the present day. Only three 
copies of this typewritten volume have 
been made and therefore its circulation 
will be very limited, but it certainly 
ought to be published, either by the 
New Brunswick Historical Society or 
some other body interested in historical 
research. We trust that when our pro
vincial government feels itself able to do 
go it xvill make a grant for the puprose 
of assisting in' the publication of the 
Winslow manuscripts, and no doubt 
private parties would contribute a portion 
of the expense.

1 ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM 8T., NEW YORK.When the Con<ser\’n.tives were in poxver 
they always claimed that a large customs 
revenue was a proof of t/he prosperity of 
the people. Now that they are out ot 
l>oAver the)7 claim that a large customs 
rex'enue is a proof that the people are op
pressed liy high taxes. Which of these 
theories are x\*e to believe? As the cus
toms revenue is based on the purchasing 
powers of the i>oople we are rather in
clined to think that most people will ac
cept the former idea as the correct one.

f
two engagements, routed the Chinese amiy 
on Sept. 27. Before withdrawing, tlbe 
Chinese looted and fired the ' etiyy 
Russians captured numeroife modern 
and immense stores of war tti&tOTial.
China Will Surrender Pao ting1 fu.-

I’ekin, Thursday, Ootid*, via Tign Tain, 
Sunday, Got. 7, and Shanghai,, Get. 8— , 
The American -troops xviff1 hbit‘bàtticipate 
in the expedition to Pao Tim; Fi*. Gen. 
Chaffee has the assurancé bf Li Hung 
Chang that if the allies desire Pao Ting 
Fu, the Chinese xxill readily surrender 
that city. Li Hung Chang has given the 
same assurance to the other generals. 'A

The Americans believe that revenge and 
military display arc the only objects of 
the expedition and they hold that it will 
retard the restoration of peace.

The Russians are understood to have 
practically abandoned the railroad and 
ho have stopjied its reconstruction. Gen. 
Chaffee favors the return of the railroad' 
to its owners and itst reconÿtruàstion and 
operation on a joint international basis.

The first reinforcements < of German 
troops have arrived here.

handing over practically the Intercolonial 
to the Canadian Pacific of seeing the 
work he had started so well, the building 
up of a great national line, forever check
ed. The condition was a hard one but

We Should Not Be Alarmed
in St. John at the losing of trade of the 
C. P. R. for a short time. There was a 
great traffic growing in the Canadian 
west. The Canadian Atlantic vas build
ing great elevators for the handling of 
grain; a great volume of business 
grooving which would find its way in 
winter ova- the Intercolonial and use the 
export facilities of St. John at their full 
capacity. A great business is being de
veloped for the Intercolonial Railway 
which will »

THE EASTERN SITUATION.2
The

Failure of the Court to Return to Pekin is 

Looked on With Suspicion.

guns

i London, Oct. 9—The Times publishes a 
report that Emperor Nicholas recently 
decided to recall the Russian troops from 
Manchuria, after Mukden had been occu
pé.

I
was

• IfMore Gloomy View Taken.

London, Got. 9—The Shanghai corres
pondent of the Times, wiring Get. 7, 

f gars:

Sir diaries Tupper is visiting Cumber
land county in company xvith Mr- Cuban, 
the outsider xvho is to contest that 
county in the Conserxrative interest. Sir 
Charles pretends to be very confident of 
a victory in Cumberland, buit if he had 
been at all assured of that, he xvould 
liave contorted the counity himself at the 
coming election. Mr. Logan, the Liberal 
candidate, xvill have a very large majority 
in the county of Cumberland.

f
“It is reiiorted tihat French troops hold 

Lu Ko Chiao1 on the Lu Han Railroad. 
The Russians and Germans hodd the Pei 

i Tang forts and have also taken Tong Shan 
and the Kai Ping mines, thus monopoliz
ing, the coal suppfly in northern China.

“It is expected that Count Von Walder- 
sec xvould maintain an evren balance be
tween the powers, whereas the actual re
sult of the operations places all the strate
gic positions in the hands of other nations. 
A strong feeling prevails that the situa
tion is daily becoming more gloomy.”

? * *Make It Independent
of the Canadian Pacific. No railway in 
America would do what the C. P. R. 
asked the government to do. Dr. Pugsley 
reviewed the tariff reform, the commer
cial growth of Canada and closed with a 
brilliant eulogy of the Liberal candidate 
for Westmorland.

'
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Fugitive Missionaries Reach New York,.

Nexv York, Oct. 8—Five of the Ameri
can missionaries xvho xvere in China dur
ing the Boxer outbreak, returned to this 
city today on the steamship City of* Rome, » 
They escaped to the Russian frontier%and 
made their hômexxard journey via Europe - - 
They are the Rev. J. H. Roberts, rev,
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Sprague, Rev. and 
Mrs. Mary Williams and Mrs. Dr. Vir
ginia C. Murdock, all members of the 
American Missionary Allian.ee^.- r
Allies Preparing to Winter in~Pek1h

Pekin, Oct. 3—General Yamagu 
retain 10,000 Japanese troops, 2,000 
at Pekin and the others at/Taku and along 
the line of communications,;. Eight 
sand Germans will pass the. prater In 
Pekin, and 1,500 Russians. The number 
of British troops who xvill be ret^ingd has 
not yet been decided. Sir Alfred Gaaelee 
will probably keep a brigade.

The allies are storing supplies fëé 
months. Count Von Waldersee’s head
quarters xvill be the buildings in the Im
perial pleasure grounds outside the pur
ple city.

Mr. J. T. Hawke
paid his complimentas to Sir Charles and 
Mr. Foster, recent visitors to Moncton. 
The failure of the former’s prophecies 
and the temperance record of the latter 
were pointed out. Mr. Hawke called at
tention to the wonderful groxvlth of Syd
ney under Liberal encouragement, the 
•traffic for the Intercolonial therefrom, 
and taold hoxv importa nit it was for Monc
ton that the Intercolonial should have the 
long pull- Of the Conservative claim that 
in the preferential tariff Canada was 
giving Great Britain something for noth
ing, this amos not so. It was the small pay
ment of a large debt. For years the 
fltrong arm of Great Britain provided 
protection and guaranteed independence 
for Canada.

The Hon. Henry R Emmerson was Mon
day nominated by the Liberals of West
morland as their candidate for the House 
of Commons, at one of the finest and most 
enthusiastic conventions ever held in any 
New Brunswick county^ We look upon 
Mr. Emmerson’s nomination as equivalent 
to an election and congratulate him most 
heartily on his prospective remo\ral to a 
nexv field of political activity in xvthich his 
great talents wWI shoxv to the best advan
tage.

JThe Chinese Courts’ Intentions.

Berlin, Get. 8—The Berliner Post con
siders that the latest nexvs “shoxvs that 
the Chinese court neither intends to re
turn to Pekin nor to punish the guilty 
adequately.”

The Boersen Zeitung regards M. Del- 
oasse’s note as a “xvedge driven into the 
recently re-established harmony of the 
powers.”

A DEFEATED PARTY.
$

The Conservative party, on the eve oi 
a general election, is already defeated in 
advance and they know it. They have 
thrown axvay all tlveir political ammuni
tion and now they liaxe no more that is 
available, except the old stories that they 

t, have been toiling the people of Canada

ts

chi will 
of them

Afraid of Losing Property for Indemnity.

From its Shanghai correspondent the 
Frankfurter Zeitung has received the fol
lowing: “The Chinese telegraph com
pany, xvhich is immensely ritih, wishes to 
transfer its interests to foreigners, fearing 
that the property xvill be seized as indem
nity by the powers.”
Would Depose Emperor Kwang Su.

Berlin, Got. 8—The somewhat optimis
tic view of the Chinese situation xvhicih 
prevailed in Germany last xveek has been 
unfavorably affected by the reports tihat 
the Chinese court had resolved to settle 
permanenlbly at Si Ngan Fu, capital of the 
province of Shen Si. This the Berliner 
Tageblatt regards as “indisputable evi
dence that the Chinese court is as anti- 

. foreign as ever.”
“The failure of the court to return to 

Pekin,” it says, “makes a farce of the 
proposed peace negotiations, inasmuch as 
tiie Chinese goxreimment eouTd annul the 
whole procedure at any moment by revok
ing the credentials of Prince Ching and Li 
Hung Chang.”

Without claiming any official authority 
for its attitude, the Tageblatt comments 
favorably upon a proposal to declare Em
peror Kxvang Su deposed.
RussianISuccess in China.

St. Petersburg, Get. 8—The.Russdan gen
eral staff has received official despatches 
confirming the reported occupation of 
Mukden.

Lieut. General Subbovitdh entered the 
city on Get. 1. He advanced from Old 
Niu Chxvang on Sept. 24th with 11 battal
ions of infantry, two sotnias of Cossack 
ca\Talry and four guns and, after fighting

prov-
-

The Run Lad an edit» rid Monday for 
•the purpose of excusing the defeat of the 
Conservative jmrty in the Albert elec
tion. The Sun has had a good deal of

Complaints are being made in England 
xvith regard to the reduced attendance at
the Sunday schools and xve observe that this kind of thing to do of late, and the 
the same thing xvas referred to at the | editor ought to keep his hand in, bc- 
i nee ting of the synod of the mniitim? cause a great many anbicles of the same

kind will ha\7e to be xvmtiten by him 
when 'the general elections are over.

for the last twelve months. Never was 
there such a eamixiign of slander as they 
have been xxMgiing against the present gov
ernment, and never were the results - of 
such a campaign so fcoble as they have 
been in the present case. The people of 
Canada xvere told day after day by the 
Tory ncAA'-siKipei s that the country was 
going to the dogs, that corruption pre
vailed to an appalling extent, and that 
the men who governed them were a *et of 
robbers. They listened, but they did not 
believe. They saw no indication of mal
feasance on the part of the government, 
but on the contrary, they saw that the 
affairs ofe the country were well admin's 
tered, that the revenue was laige, that 
trade was increasing by haiw and Ixninds, 
ami that an annual surplus had taken the 
place of the annual defivits of the Tory 

I’nder 'these eireum -/tances they 
have wisely concluded that the Li lierais 
ought to 'have anolllier term of power ami 
that a party xVliiuh has no policy except 
abuse, and which lias endeavored to Mil reh 
the good name of Canada, should not be 
allowed to rule this country until it has 
repented of its misdeeds in -sackcloth ami 
ashes. JCvidently it wiil take about twenty 

of exclusion from ]>o\ver to bring

Mr. C. W. Ro-binson, M. P. P.,
said that in the afternoon he had great 
pleasure in moving the nomination of 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson, an old worrior of 
Westmorland, whom Albert had 
borrow for a few years. He condemned 
the statement that liberals were appoint
ing criminals to office. He endorsed the 
railroad policy outlined by Hoh. Mr. Em- 
merson and predicted that it would re
sult in a vart improvement of the con
dition of the men employed aft Moncton- 
He asked all present to give their sup
port to Hon- H. R. Emmerson and to 
the government of progress. Cheers for-, 
the speakers, the candiate and the Queen 
closed a splendid meeting.

:•

provinces. In England the vau es of this 
reduced attendance arc the greater efli-
• iency of the public schools, Avhich 
tiiild now is required to attend. Formally 
many children got no other tuition but
• hat. which they obtained at the Sunday 
school. It has never been so in this coun
try, and therefore other causes must be 
looked to for the reduced attendance. It 
cannot be. that our people are becoming 
Ii as religious, because there 
time when so much

to

Professor Coldxvin Smith is warning the 
jjeopGe off the United States against any al
liance with Great Britain. Mr. Smith has 
always, and all his life, been strongly op
posed to British interests, and therefore it 
is not apprising to find him desiring that 
Great Britain and the United State* 
•should not he good friends.

The Chinese Capital.
Washington, Get. 8—The Chinese minis

ter has advised Secretary Hay of the 
receipt of a despatch from the southern 
viceroys stating that the imperial court is 
en route from Kayun to Singer, where the 
imperial establishment will be set up. The 
minister is also advised officially that Vice
roy Yu, of the province vacated by the 
court, has been impeached for his anti-
Imperial Troops Reported'Beaten.

London, Oct. 9.—“Five thousand Triads,” 
says a despatch to the Daily Telegraph, from 
Canton, dated Oct. 7, “have defeated the Im
perial troops and occupied several places be
tween Mira Bay and Deep Bay. They are 
now moving southward. The viceroy today 
•dispatched Admiral Ho and General Tong 
to oppose them.”

never xvas a 
money was expended 

mi the building of fine churches and the 
maintainencc of such highly paid ministers

Thursday's Meeting at Fredericton.

Frederidton, Oct. 8—(Special)—Mr. E. 
M. McDonald, the brilliant young M. P. 
P. for Pictou in the Nova Sodtia legisla
ture, will be one of the speakers in addi
tion to Hon. A. G. Blair at the Liberal 
meeting to be held in the Opera House 
here Thursday evening.
Foster to Speak at Halifax,

Halifax, Oct. 6—The Liberal-Conserva
tive convention for Halifax counity will be 
held on the 11th. Hon. Mr. Foster will 
speak in the evening.
Aid. Burns in West Toronto.

Toronto, Oct. 8—(Special)—The Liberal 
party 'managers will meet the cry that 
Catholics are not wanted as candidates 
by nominating Aid. William Burns as 
one of their candidates in West Toronto. 
Aid. Burns, a Catholic, has for many I 
years been elected to the city council 
from the fourth ward, a district contain- | 
ing a very large Orange vote, by huge : 
majorities. Aid. Burns will make a strong 
point in his campaign, of Hugh John 
Macdonald’s declaration that he favors 
free trade in agricultural implements as 
a means of smashing the Maesey-Harris 
monopoly. The firm has 1,200 workmen j 
living in West Toronto, most of whom arc 
voters.
West Middlesex Tories.

Glencoe, Ont., Oct. 8—(Special)—West 
Middlesex Conservatives today nominated 
Richard Dunlop, of Napier township, as 
their candidate in the dominion election.
A Renomination.

Peterborough, Oct. 8—The Conservatives 
of West Peterborough have renominated 
James Kendry, M. P., for the commons.

Dr. Stockton rs now humbly following a 
political leader whom he denounced as the 
high priest of corruption a few y, ans ago.os now.

The result of the by-election in Albert 
county on Saturday was a handsome vic
tory for Hire government candidate, Mr. 
! \ y it li, who obtained as large a major! ty* 
as Hon. Mr. Emmerson did at the general 
election. Thus three elections have been 
won by the government in ten days, and 
that against tire whole might of the Con- 
: creative party, on the eve of a general 
dominion election, and therefore at a time 
when it was necessary- for the party to 
make as good a showing as possible. It 
would be a waste of time to enlarge 
the lesson of these elections, further than 
10 say that every person must see in them 
conclusive proof that there is not 
c t ituency in New Brunswick in which tire 
Conservatives can Ire assured of a victory.

A NOVA SCOTIAN
party.

Chosen by M. Menier as Superintendent of 

His Lobster Packing Establishment.
Interests of His Province.

When Sir Charles Tupper had arranged 
to give the export business to a port 
other than St. John, a delegation had 
gone to him on that occasion and had 
come away indigwrat and sick at heart 
because they

Killed by Runaway.

Pembroke, Ont., Oct. 8.—(Special)—Mrs. 
Robert Dickson was thrown from a car
riage yesterday, while out driving, the 
horse becoming frightened and running 
away. She received injuries which caused 
her death within three hours. ’

The Hal Max Herald publishes a despatch 
from Yarmouth under Saturday's date, which 
says that George Goggett, of Livenpctil, N. 
,S., who has been employed by M. Menier, 
the French “chocolate king,” to superintend 
the pacK’.ng or loiterers at the feretories which 
(he is now constructing on h,s island of Anti
costi, passed through Yarmouth on his way 
home from F a nee. Mr. Doggett was at 
Anticosti flehiiog this year and his activity 
attracted one cf Menier’s overseers who 
recommended him to the tzar cf the island 
as fitted for ifhe position of superintendent 
of bris lobster factories. Men er sent for him, : 
jwiid his expenses and finding him the kind of 
man he was looking for engaged him upon 
a salary of $2,000 per year with liberal per
centage upon profits. The factoides are now 
tw'ng built fiom plans drawn up by Mr. 
Doggett.

Could Get No Satisfaction
from the man xxffio avbs supposed to re
present them. The result was an inde
pendent party of xvhich he xvas one of 
the candidates. If he had not been elect
ed, he had at leart been able to prevent 
the supporters of Sir Charles Tupper from 
being elected and he had no reason to 
regret having done so. The attorney gen
eral said he admired the courage and de
termination of Mr. Blair in

Standing for Right
greata 

scheming 
Canadian • Pacific 

Mr. Blair had a great interest in 
the city of St. John and also a true in
terest in the welfare of the Intercolonial. 
That raiilxvay had the interests of a large 
part of the country bound up in its 
welfare. With ingenuous cruelty the C. P. 
R. now said that unless the Intercolonial 
handed over the freight gathered in Nexv 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia to the C. P. 
R. ait St. John they would refuse to 
ship freight to St. John for export. Mr. 
Blair had

years
the Tories to a proper frame of mind so
that the people can again trust them. upon

No less than $2<i5,090 of the increased 
of Canada for the three months

i
1 revenue

just ended, as compared with the revenue 
for the same time of last year, comes

a oon-
( pai

mfrom increased receipts of public xvorki 
including railways. The increased receipt 
of the Intercolonial make up much the 

Seventy thou-

ggSSSg
The Moncton Times prepared its read

ers for a defeat in Albert on Saturday 
by yU.'ting that anything like 
vole would mean that a very large ma
jority of the electors are opposed to the 
government, if that xvould be the 
ing of an even vote in Albert, xvliy should 
we not apply the same rule to the last 
dominion election in the county of West- 
m- r.'and, when Mr. Powell was returned 
by a majority of about 20. If is 
rule that does not work both ways. If 
Mt. Powell, xvkh all the influences of 
the go\reimuent in his favor, could only 
get a majority of 20 ait the last general 
election, xxdiat chance has he of being re
turned at the coming election xvhen he

!§against
which
The

the
was

corporation, 
for gain, 

knew that
a snapshot lata

IlCAM1ER A
greater part of this 
sand dollars of the increased receipts 

from the po-t office so that the

an even V

To Do Railroad Work.comes
of Canada has increased in dire venue

reel ions xvhicli do not impose any addi
tional burdens upon the people. For thes-' 

the government should receive

^Valuable «resents given away to 
Ladies, Girls, and Boys-We want, every 
reader of this pacer to lake advauiage of these 
srreat offers. Send us your name and aodreFS and 
we xvili forward you postpaid Oh) as orted lever 
action collar buttons to sell among your I'-iendh 
and ne in h hors at o e**nts each. When sold remit 
us 90 cents and select a handsome ptesent from 

■ premium list, which includes, Rings, hrac- 
li ■ I ■ m i —• Guard chains Jack knives Skates, Books,

RMkkH Pocket Books, Fountain penr, Mus cat Instrti- ____ ______
ments of ail kinds, beside» numerous other prerni- 
«ms. For selling (35) co-lar buttons »t 5 cciiIf ■ 
eftvh we *re Kixdng away your choice of Watc hes 
a-id chains, Au Rifles, Siens. < am eras. Books,

■I trames and otter premiums. A cash conmriw'oii
of <0 per cent, xvill be allowed when a premium •

is not required, dollar buttons are f mt sellers. 1000 agents wanted now. Send your name toda^ 
Addrts Royal M’f’g and Importing to, Box C. bt. John, N. B.

Cofon, Colombia, Got. 8, (via Laredo 
Jumtaion)—The first batch of 1,000 of the 
5,000 Jamaican laborers, engaged by J. P. 
MacDonald, the contractor, to xvork on the 
Guayaquil-Qmto-Ecquador Railroad, ar
rived here today in transit accompanied 
by a representative of tlbe Jamaican gov
ernment, xvlio will act as their protector. 
The men are engaged for two years’ ser
vice. They are to receive 60 cents a day 
and free lodging, alto lioespiital and medical 

.attendance.

- tilings
credit, because the purchase of the Drum- 

^ mond County railway has placed the In
tercolonial in a position to become a pay
ing concern, while the improvement in the 
post office is due to the excellent policy 
of Mr. Mulock in. reducing the rate of 
postage, and thereby relieving the people 
of a serious burden.

a fioor
our
lets

The Bubonic Plague.
A Pistiol Put at His Head.

The Canadian Pacific gave him his 
choice of seeing St. John abandoned or of

Brisbane, Oct. 8—A fresh case of the 
bubonic plague is officially reported here.
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6» United States Still Dun Arrived at New York on the

Etruria Sunday Night.
yiit c

Sheriff Reid Declares Hon.
L. P. Farris Was Elected

-o>'

TheHad Been Out Shooting With j A Colored^ Boy Shot in the

1 Street by a Companion.

i Hi

Hew Methods in 
Medical Science

A NEW PROBLEM. nlng Turkey.
a Companion.

ÔOM the Helper Get the Ten Per Cent. 
Advance?

Scranton, Pa., Oct. 7-Mow that a con
tention to consider the' 10 per cent, offer 
■a aesured, attention is turned to the 
question of wliat the companies mean by 
10 per 'cent, in the case of the miner and 
hit helper. The miner works by contract 
and pays the laborers of his earnings. As 
a rule the tinner cuts six loads of cool, for 
which he gets $6.30. Out of this he pays 
for powder, <ril and repair of tools and the 
wages of his- helper. The laborers’ pay is 
fixed at so much per day and in tins re
gion it averages about $1.75. After paying 
the laborer and the expense of powder, 
ofl, ate., the miner has about $2.30 lett 
for himeelf. Teii.-per cent, advance gives 
the miner 63 dents extra per day. i,ie 

' laborer wants h® 10 per cent, or 18 cents, 
and as a consequence the miner must be 
contenir with 45 cents extra, or seven per 

But in many instances a miner has 
two laborers. This means that 36 cents 
must come ont of the 63 cents and the 
miner finds himself enjoying an advance 
fit only five per cferit.

Just how the operators wan* this offer 
interpreted iswot known. The local opera- 
tore eay that the men who framed toe 
offer either did not have in mind that the 
ntintir pays the laborer or else, having 
been in mind, figured the laborers out at 

consideration and left it for the miner 
laborer to settle between themselves

cent.

New York, Oct. 7—Lord Strathcona, G 
C. M. G., the lord high commissioner of 
the dominion of Canada, arrived on the 
Cunard steamship Etruria today. He is a 
director of the (jornmercial Cable Com- 

director i>T {lie German Atlantic

tor* Washington, Oct. 6—Inquiry at the state 
department discloses the fact that there 

recent developments in the

Wonderful Discoveries by a 
Famous Specialist who Is 

Curing Thousands of
Consumption, La Grippe, 

Lung Debility, Bronchitis 
and all Pulmonary Diseases

Gagetown, Oct. 6—(Special)—This was 
declaration day in Queens, but the official 
announcement of the result in the recent 
by-election created little interest. When 
Sheriff Reed declared his court open again 

the adjournment made on

Bridgetown, N. S., Oct. 6-(Spetial)-A 
fatal shooting affair has just taken place 

Howard Wade and Avard

Oct. 6—George
of Alex.

Mass.,Fall River,
Thompson, the 15-yeai-old son
■"—hi! ei'tv°w-nTfound dtd in a « «.X latter a colored boy, were
TJohnson s‘ farm in South Somerset going rabbit shooting, a^^rote 
tibis afternoon with a gun shot wound m respect to t vest„,l-ay. When
through his head. H.s am^wcre plaçai s,ta;ed he ll<ld'shot three rabbits

both barrels loaded. The body was toum ^ wag done „„ the main street and
by Charles Snow, »«*> "as out hunting ^ tlle l>u«iness .entire of the town. The 
'The Fall River pohee were notified ai I <tillktxl lwo hundred feet with a
Police Captain Edson, . accompanied by • h6]c near his hcnrt and then /bopped 
Medical Examiner “Buck, went at once to ^ ground. He expired within ten 
the piece. It was found that the charge minmes jjowîmt Wade is about 15 years 
which killed the boy had entered the l«t q( a ,m(l son of Rood Made of this 
side of lus mouth, coming out through the , , fon>matl 0f Craig’s foundry, and a 
back of the head. The face was scratched respectable and hardworking citizen,
and blackened by powder, indicating that haxdng worked in the Bridgetown foundry 
the shooting must have been done ^ a- I for somc 15 years. Wade was arrested- 
close range, ’jflie police leivned. that I.
Thompson started early tins morning on g ^ith Large Attendance in All
a hunting trip, accompanied by Royal 6 ,
Jackson, the 14-year-old son ot formel | Departments,
mayor, Amos M. Jackson, ot lls
city. ‘ Young Jackson returned home Wolf ville,'Out. 6—(Special)—Acadia Uol- 
tonight and was surprised to ,ege 0]X,ned on Wednesday. The prosiiects 
learn of the affair. He said he was If a BUCeessful year’s work are good. The 
with Thompson all the morning and abou, and junior class number about the
o oV-lock this afternoon tried to induce same as tiiesa respective classes did last 
the hitter to go home. Thompson refused year -rhe additions to the sophomore 
and thereupon, Jackson says, he left him. u]asti lllullbcr 12, while the freshman class 
The police are at work on the case. ja not so large as it has been for the pas.

1 --------------------- — 1 few years. Hr, Trotter is looking forward
for a prosperous year.

____  The Seminary, under the pnnopalslnp
nnurtle Pa Oct 7—The employes of of Rev. Mr, McDonald, opened with an 

the Danville rolling mill held a meeting average attendance. home im^ag 
nicht and decided to accept the 2o changes have been made in the teaci g 

per cent cut in their wages against which staff, which has material I y strengthen 
thev struck last week. The puddlers wall the school. Mies Clara M. Drew, ot Bos 
row be paid $3 ton for their work in- ton> has been appointed to tire position 
stead of 84, the rice formerly paid, and ot- vocal music. Miss Drew is a superb 
a proportionate cut in wages would be singev and a teacher of wide experience, 
made in otlier departments. The reduction The chadr o{ elocution, made vacant by 
affeds Several hundred men. The tires resignation of Miss Mabel h. Hall, is 

started today and work will be re- | fnied by jfiss Charlotte M. Brown,
a former teacher of Allentown College, Ah- 

ProF. MacNedl, of Halifax,

have been no 
matter of the claim of the United States 
alga in s.t Turkey for indemnification tin 
account of missionary property destroyed

The claim

pany, a
Cable Company, and was the first presi
dent of the Canadian Pacifie Railway. 
Lord Strathcona furnished and equipped

I pursuant to 
declaration day, Hon. Mr. Farris, com
missioner of agriculture, was present and 

his unsul-cesitful opponent, Mr. 11.
about 20

at Harpoota several years ago. 
has been presented several times tcr^tibe 
Turkish government, the most recent Pre* 
sent at ion being made by Mr. Oriscom, the 
American charge at Constantinople. In 
each case the Turkish government instead 
of repudiating the claim, has promised 
a settlement and this is the state of the 

at present. Some months ago Rea* 
Admiral Ahmed, of tJhe Turkish navy, 

over 'here to purchase a ship, with 
of com-

FULL FREE TREATMENT-
a mounted regiment and sent them from.-O was

B. Hetherington. There were 
others in the court room when the sheriff 
oi>ened the ballot boxes and declared that 
Queens county on October 2, 190t, ee./ 
Hon. L. P. Farris to the New Brunswick 
legislature by a majority of 337 over Mr.

The official figures

Every sufferer from Diseases of Ihe 
Throat and Largs need despair no long.r 
—hein is al hand.

No matter how many dlsronrn-ements 
have been met wilh,the .are is swilt, 
certain and permanent, j 

Eoch.of the Thrie Tre-«rations com- 
prisi'ig the Slocum system of Treatment 
act together, until pert, el health results.

Hen, women and <hil Yen are being 
cored in every Province, by Ihe famous 
new trea mem, and im d'oal so ielies ore 
da ly f.o tint to the Slocum standard.

You or you I irk friend s call have a 
FREE cour c of Treatment Simply 
write to T11E T. A 81,0cm Chemical 
Co., L'mltcd, 17.i King St West,Toronto, 
giving post off ce and express office sd- 
dre s, and the f ee m divine (The Slocum 
One) will tie promplly icnt 

When wr' ing for them always mention

^'persons' In Canada, seeing Slocum's 
free off rtn American papers will plca-o 
send for s amples to the Toronto lahora-

Canada to fight the Boers at lids own ex- 
The regiment consisted chiefly ofbul- pense.

scouts and coat-boy®, and tvns commanded 
by Uol. Steel.

“Much against my will,” said Lord 
Strathcona, “the regiment has been named 
‘Strathcorra’s Horse’ and being composed 
of eoWboys and scouts it did duity as 
scouts in General Butler's forward march, 
a fact, I regret to say, which accounts far 
the regiment’s depletion. Many have been 
killed and a very large number wounded. 
They left in March and I do not know 
when they will be back.” n

The lord high commissioner left for 
Montreal tonight and when asked what 
he though of the result of the English 
elections, said with a smile, “It would not 
be proper in the lord high commissioner 
of Canada to permit himself to discuss 
English politics, but I may say there is a 

of imperialism sweeping irresistibly 
Great Britain. As for Mr. Joseph 

Chamberlain, I have known him .for 40 
years back, have known him outside of 
politics and very intimately indeed, and a 

upright and honest man I have never

H. B. Hetherington. 
differed in some parishes from the re
turns sent out on election day, but the 
majority is the same exactly, ihe o ci 
figures are:

case

came
the unofficially understood purpose 
promising with the claimants under 
of the purchase. He carried home 
her of plans from American shipbuilders, 
but he did not buy a vessel so far aa is 
known here. Meanwhile, with a view to 
impressing upon the Turkish government 
its dissatisfaction with its dilatoriness, the 
stake department has allowed Mr. Strauss, 
our minister to Turkey to remain m the 
Ufiitted States. There the matter rests 
for the present. There have been no de
velopments and none is expected in the 
very near future.

Farris. Hebherington. cover105109Gagetown ....................
Pctersville (1)...........
I'eierBvLlle (2) .. .
Hampstead..............
Wickham....................
Johnston .. .. •• •
.Brunswick...............
Waterbcro.....................
Gliipman.............
Canning .. ... • 
Cambridge ...............

38 a num*94
163101
208181 it30781
176162
46. .. 24

.... 284 
. ..116 
. .. 167

. .1,500
Majority for Mr. Farris, 337.

After the sheriff had finished 
the returns the successful candidate was 
called upon and in a brief speech thanked 
the electors of Queens county for having 
returned him so hapdsomly.

Mr. Hetherington also spoke and was 
equally brief. He expressed gratitude for 
all the votes he had received.

98 A183
55
55

114
wave
overthe 1,163Totals

iwibat, if any, portion of the 10 per 
the laborer should receive. The laborers 
mil not, it is thought, be content witii 
anything less then a full 18 per cent raise 
and this, it is thought, is going to cause 
a Mteb when the convention comes to 
consider the question.

::
reading‘°Ac? NOW. Oct rid of that , tuhliorn 

cough; ril your vys'.cm forever of the 
diseases wldch q lckly load to Consump
tion Let no prejudice prolong further
suffering when the trial treatment can be 
had for the mere asking.

Will Accept the Cut.
more
met.”A Victim at Newcastle and Another at 

Glasgow.? Arranging for the Purchase of Big/Trees.
DON’T 1ELAY.

President Mitchell Says Miners Must De- 
r dde if They Wilt Accept the Ten Per 

i Cent,
Oct 6—President Mitchell 

ppoke briefly ot a big demonstration of 
miners here today, and was frequently in
terrupted by cheers; His most important 
etalemeut was one informing the strikers 
that they would soon meet in convention. 
He said’- “I wish to announce today for 
the -first time that in a few days a con
vention will be called. Every mine will 
bé represented. If you believe a net ad
vance of ten per cent, in your w«£es l“ 
enough, them your votes will decide the 
question. ÎT‘ you prefer that the strike 
shall go qOf Mitchell will be with you. In 
this striae wé " must all win together or

I London, Oct. 7—A bacteriological exam
ination has been made in the case of 
Seaman Garnett, who arrived at New
castle September 23, on a vessel from the 
Rio de La Prata and went to Llandaff, 
Wales, where he died last Thursday, sup- 
posedly of fever.

The results show unmistakably that the 
disease was the bubonic plague.

Glasgow, Oct. 7—A man who was brought 
here from Goven on the Clyde, just below 
Glasgow, and received attendance at I the 
hospital on September 20, died there tot 
day of'the bubonic plague.________

Washington, Oct. 7^-Capt. Frank West 
of the Sixth Cavalry,’ acting superititend
ent of the Sequoia and General Grant 
National Parks in California, has sub
mitted his annual report to the secretary 
of the interior. The first of these parks is 
the larger, containing, it is estimated, 
from 1,600 to 3,000 of the mammoth Se
quoia trees, for w-hich California is noted.

The park itself is on a high table land 
from 6,300- to 7,500 feet in altitude and 
commands a view of some of the most 

gnificent mountain scenery in the Rock
ies. He recommends in some detail the

of the park boundaries to takt^^^, -. 
in a portion of this mountain tract, east- 

Mount Whitney and the main 
divide and northward to take in 

The General Grant

I The Exchange Hotel Stables 

Destroyed.
Albert County in Line.

*
Hillsboro, Oot. 7—(Special)—After a 

brief but exciting campaign Councillor 
Sanford Ryan, the government candidate, 

elected in Albert on Saturday by

wete 
twined tomorrow.

Sussex, Oet. 8.-<S*eclal)-At 1 o’etook this 
morning the dreaded cry of Are was heard on 
Man street and this with the tooting of 
electric light station whistle soon made the 

another fire was in 
promptly on

emtown,. Pa. ......
succeeds to the position of violin mstriic-The Léarned Societies

2raST$£5S.lStt‘"o6| PW Britain, -1 M, A—».
Extractor It provokes no line of demarca- reports tile outlook for the school is very 
tii,n securing alike the good will of the I bnght. - The number in residence is the 
highest and the most humble, and with greatest in the history of the school, with 
strict impartiality, removing with equal T, exception. The manual traamng de- 
celerity tlie corns of each. Try lutnams paptment is especially flourishing, givmg 
Corn Extractor. | in9truction to nearly 70 students. The

business deportment has bfecn put upon a 
and improved .footing and is proving 

very popular.

was
a substantial majority of 242, the total 
vote being considerably smaller than in 
the general election. Neither of the can
didates made any speeches in the cam
paign, except on nomination day, con
fining their attention to personal can- 

but they had the assistance of

citizens aware that 
peogreps. Tjhose who were

round the Bxchasgè Hotel stables 
of flatalcte and these With two 

burned to the

i
f

■ the scene 
in à mass
other outbuildings were 
ground. Six horses, which could not be 
gotten ouit, were burned besides a numebr of 
carriages and sleighs. One horse was the 
property ot Miller Bros., of Sussex; another 
was owned by William Wallace of Moncton, 
and four by Ira McLean. For a time t look
ed as if the greater part of the b“lIdl“|f8 ““ 
Main street would be consumed but luck.ly 
the wind was low and tMs coupled with the 
exertions of the Sussex fire department. 
saved Sussex from one of the most serious 
conflagrations in its history.

I
I Report on the Patronage of the Arkansas 

Hot Springs.
ma

f oon-
Em-

vass,
;iderable outside talerit, Messrs, 
merson, Tweedie and Robinson spoke for 
Mr. Ryan. Messrs. Hazen, Humphrey, 
Jonah, Dr. Weldon, H. A. Powell, W- B. 
Chandler, D. I. Welsh, H. B. Hethering
ton and others scoured the county for the 
(opposition candidate. The Conservative 
organization was put in operation and 
thorough and i persistent work done for

extension ITo Escape Taxation. new
ér.go down f 

The béli men will Washington, Oot- 7-An interesting re- ^
port on the Hot Springs reservation m 
Arkansas has been submitted to the seere- Sierra 
tarv of the interior by the superintend- Kings Raver canon,
ent! Martin A. Eisele. Mr. Ei-sele says Park is only two mllea *luaref;"dn ‘y™

the Sorincs during the past season very bad condition owing to fallen tun
reached t’he^igh water mark of popular- her and rubbish which will be cleared away
Itv. According8to the best estimates there immediately. It contains over 129 
were 50 000 visitors during the season, sequoias, including the famous 
The income to the government from water Grant tree, and a little work would m 
and ground rents ammthted to $18,670, a marvellously beautiful spot, 
while the fixed charges were only about 

fair balance, which in

Jfh general that the 
Pfortty vote in favor of accepting 

the conc&ibn made by the operators 
which includes a reduction in the charge 
for powder. ^miners as well as an 
Increase ra the pay for all mine workers. 
The date and place for holding the conven
tion will be decided upon at Hazleton to- 

-inorrew, by President Mitchell and other 
officials of the united workers.

New York, Oct. 6 The Herald will say ------- - ' J", , n
tomorrow: Corporations holding impar ^|bert of Belgium and the Dutchess Eliza-
££ frChton««totonattyhaof Te^oto J beth of Bavaria Received at Brussels, 
franchise tax law which makes franchises 
count as reality and millions of dollars in 
taxes now due • remain unpaid.

Edward Lautenbacb, counsel for the 
Third Avenue Railroad Company, said 
yesterday that the companies have been 
advised that the act is unconstitutional.

give a

Brussels, Oct. 7—Prince Albert of Bel
gium and his bride, Duchess Elizabeth of 
Bavaria, were received at the town hall 
this afternbom The ’ royal ' procession was 
warmly acclaimed -by the popuface. Ihe 
Socialist members of the municipal conn- 
oil were absent from tine ceremony.

When it was over the royal couple ap- 
peered' oil the falCony facing the square, 
where school children assembled to tiic 
number of 5,000..’ The latter waved thous
and Belgian and) Bavarian flags, while the 
onlookers genei^Uy , cheered and waved 
'banu.. rohiefs. w ... ... >•; . ...

The children toen sang popular patriotic 
hymns, whjle tI(C prince and princess re
viewed them. As the Socialists kept their 

in favor of

Good News for Our Readers

cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla.Which thor
oughly purifies the blood. Tiiis di.eMe 
which frequently appears in children, la 
greatly to be dreaded. It is most likely .o 
ïffretthB glands of neck, which become en- 
larged, emptions appear on the hewl ami 
£», e, and the eyes are frequently affected.
Upon its first appearance, perhaps-,*;> fpghl
eruptions or pimple», scrofula elipuld be en
tirely eradicated from the system by ra 
thorough course of Hood’S SarsapailUa to 
prevent all the painful "and sickening consu- 
nuehces of running scrofula sores which 
liain the system, sap the strength and make 
existence utterly wretched;

Mr. Gross. 1
Following are the returns by parishes:

Gross. Ryan.
'-I1

4. Conference of the Labor Leaders-No 
Oate Announced.

Hazleton. Pa., Oct. 7-A conference 
which is believed to mark the beginning 
of the end of the anthracite, coal miners 
■trike,* which enters upon its fourth wees 
tomorrow, wap held at the headquarters 
of the United Mine Workers here this 
afternoon. Thai* «preeeutàbesides Presi- 
dent MitcheU were Fred Ditcher of Ohio,; 
■ sntetiber. of thejmard, and President b. ; 
JV Nichols, of .District No., 1, Lackawanna 
and Wyoming Valley; James Duffy, dis
trict No. 7 .Lehigh Valley; John hahey, 
district No. 9, Schuylkill valley. Although no-information was given out it is known 
that the question of issuing a call for a 
joint cqnyentipn wap. the principal matter 
discussed. The Associated Press is able 
to announce that the coming convention 
"will bè held at Scranton. Besides taking 
up the matter of a convention call it is 
understood that the question of represent
ation was also, considered. The three dis 
?rk* wade toll reports as to
SfcS%Mh®r..»ow exist m the

after the conference,

toe date hai'hech fixed only Mr. Mitchell 
and his colleagues kngw it.

Of course Thê^ principal matter to 
L.fnrp t.kn-mmM|iybe the acceptance ^‘«jectioffihfton per cent, net in- 
hraae offered1' by most of the operator*. 
President Mitchell said today that not one 
official of the United Mine Workers will 

action the convention 
must themselvey 

before them.

Arrangements to Thoroughly Investigate 
Complaints Against the Chinese and 
Japanese.

$14,000, leaving a 
accordance with thfc liberal policy of the 

available for additional
77.. 73Hopewell Cape.. . 

Beaver Brook .. ..
Hillsboro..............
New Horton.. .. 
Hopewell Hiill .. 
Alma .. ... -t. -
Ooverdale..............
Elgin .. .. .
Baltimore .. .. .

■5.1 ■; .... Frank Richard. ;
St. Joseph’s College, Oct. 6—The Quebec 

express whidh arrives here at 10 a. m., 
brought tlic body of Frank Richard, who 
died at the Grand Seminary, Quebec, Oct. 
3. Richard was a resident of Memram- 
eotik, and received his’ education, meffid- 
ing two years theology, at St- 
Cniver.-ity. Only last Week Mr Richard, 
in company with R. J. Coughlan ot St, 
John, received ihlnor orders. His paren.s 

grief-stricken. Mr. Richard was 23 
years old. Upon the arrival of the train 
the body, followed by a large concourse pi 
people from Dordhester and 
wok, lias driven to the church where 
high mass ’was celëbMed- Rev. A. Kay 
was celebrant, Rev. Fr. Tcssieo deacon, 
and Rev. Mr. Conrticr sub-deacon.

9938 government 
improvements.

was
251.233

55.112
A Hundred Thousand from Philadelphia.143 Ottawa, Oct. 7-The first meeting of the 

royal commission to investigate and re* 
port upon certain statements and reports 
relating to representations to Chinese and 
Japanese immigration into Canada, Was 
held here yesterday. There were present K. 
C. Clute, Q. C., and D. A p*
other commissioner, Ralph bmith, M. t- 
p is busy with his election at Nananmo. 
George Simpson, of the Hansard’ staff, 

appointed stenographer to the com

.116
7998

Philadelphia, Oct. 7—The cash contribu
tions by the citizens of this city to the re
lief fund of the Texas flood sufferers has 
now exceeded $100,00» and considerable 
further increase is looked for within the 
next few days. Nearly afj of this has 
already been sent to Governor Sayres, ot 
Texas, and is entirely exclusive of numer- 

train loads of provisions, dothing, 
drugs and other articles sent in response 
to the appeal of the governor.

239.125
283193

56....... 52promise, not; to,,^ens>nstrate 
amnesty and uhiversat sulfurage, and as no 
'hostile manifestations- wtere made, the 
royal proceastQn-wënt on toot to the Bo-rse 
where it was received with great enthus
iasm.- Prinee. Albert and the princess, j y y t çd, Mr. Ryan had 114 majority, which 
surrounded by their suite, stood at the considerably more than double Mr.
head- of the grand’ staircase and watched Emmerson’a majority at the general elec- 
the school children. | ,.jon. Mr. Ryan also had a slightly in

creased majority in Elgin, w-here ex- 
Exnected to Spend the Winter in the I Premier Emmereon stood at the polls in 

V r North his interest. Mr. Gross made gams m

1,2821,040
arc Mr. Ryan’s majority, 242.

At Coverdale, where many non-residents
' Hctlierington-Weatherhead.

Andover, N. B-, Oct. 7-At the resi
dence of Mr. Frank Weatiierhead, Gi - 
lespiie, Victoria county, Wednesday, Oct- 
3rd, the marriage took place of his second 
daughter, Miss Minnie Weatherhead, to 
Mr: William Hetherington ot Andovei. 
The bride wore a beautiful grey travelling 
gown. Rev. S. B. HUlock, rector of An
dover, performed the ceremony, which 

followed by à wedding breakfast, 
after the haiipy couple, amidst a 

of nice, left for Limestone to 
for Bangor and other

ous was
mission» .

Arrangements were made to make a 
full and exhaustive inquiry into the whole 
subject. The commission then adjourned 
to hold its next meeting on the Pacific 
coast. With sudh men as Messrs. W 
Smith and Munn the îvork rtfil be 
.thorough and therefore remedy must fol
low. Mr. Olute’s îvork in connection with 
the Crow’s Nest Pass and the great min
ing strike of Brandon Creek district, an 
in the latter case he was assorted by Mr. 
Ralph Smith, is a guarantee that nothing 
will be left undone to place the grievances 
in regard to the Chinese and Japanese 
immigration among those burning ques
tions already settled by tlhe Launer gov- 
eminent. . >

Items in a Bill for Funeral Expenses Not 
Allowed.

J
Powder House Exploded.

Biwabik, Minn., 
mine powder house at Eveletii, Mmn, 
blew up this evening, breaking every glass 
Window in the city. No fatalities arc re
ported and only a few slight accidents 
from flying glass occurred. It is not 
known what Caused the explosion, the 
Shock was distinctly felt here, 12 miles 
from the scene of the accident.

EVERY DRUGGIST in the land sells 
Pain-Killer. The best liniment in the 
land for sprains and bruises, ihe best 
remedy for cramps and colic. Avoid sub
stitutes; there’s but one Pain-KiUer, 
Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

Half a Million Dollars Worth of Damage 
Done.

Oct. 7—The AdamsHillsboro, proper, and in Alma, Harvey 
, „ , 1 and Hopewell, but in Baltimore, where

St. John1», Nfld., Oct. 1 The failure 0 .jle ..vorks are located, the usual
the Peary exploring steamer Windward Conservative majority of 30 or 40 was 
Ito return from the north leads local on- comp]etely wiped out. There were several 
servers to -the belief that the explorers at ^j,e Coverdale poll between work-
will not attempt to get back this autumn | fcrs £or r jifferent parties, but on the 
Probably the season just past was an 
open one in the far north. Should that 
have been the cuse^Lieiit. Peary is likely 
to have taken the W indu lard into some 
high latitude, hoping to use her in a 
further expedition next season. This 
would mean that he has made no special 
record during the present year.

was 
Soon 
shower
catch Be train 
points of interest.

whole the campaign was conducted in a 
good natured manner.The President a Slave to Catarrh.—D. T

rave me temporary relief .until I was m- 
uuced to urn Dr. Agoew’s Catarrhal Pow
der. " it gave almost insUnt rehef and has 
moved the one good thing in ray case. oO 
ots. 7 Sold by E. C. Brown.

come
Duluth, Oct. 6—A fierce tornado visited 

this section this afternoon, kitting two 
portons, injuring ei#rt and doing damage 
variously estimated at from $300,000 to 
$500,000. The damages consist of the de
struction of shaft houses, dwellings and 
business bout**. 'The Austrian JeHtte- 
ment of Biwaibik suffered eeverety, 20

Fired on a Spanish Gunboat. To Attend a Demonstration.
Shamokin, Pa., Oct. 6-Between 3,000 

and 4,000 strikers from here and Ida 
towndhip wetit to Mount Carmel this 
ing to attend the labor demonstration. 
The men in this section of the Ninth dis
trict continue orderly and apparently will
ing to remain away from the mines until 
the strike is called off.

Vigo, Spain, Oot. 6—The fishermen, of 
Oangas, province of Pontevedra, who are 
in conflict with those of the neighborhood,

"The Ull. CSjnfi W th, (*»•

Tranefiffuration Iraown for y^os, The ne wM ^ a
Little Church Ajm - te war vessel to the scene of the trouble,
oft, fouend?tiodnrCffi thfchurc^iu Madrid Oct. 7-The Spantih govern-
29th street It was also the anniversary ment is devoting serious consideration to 
„JtlL street. t communion the rivallry among the hdhermen along the
and theefpai iveraary of the establishment Galician coast, Which culminated yesterday 
and the apimeis y _ m firing on the Spanish gunboat Vasco
of the surpjiced J • £ tiie Nunez de Balboa, as she was leaving the
S wTtoe ccTbrant’a^ tTmomtog of Vigo. There is apparently
enuren, » as e nreached means of removing the bitter feelings be-
by'tirt Rt R v "Gardner Weed, tween those who use puttof-date fishing 
D. D^*Bishop of Florid.. | "ntmnnces ' emP ^

„ . , A despatch from Vigo says that the
Corner Stone Laid by the Bishop of Jeru- | navai commandant of the post, who was

httaoked yesterday, as already cabled, 
took refuge on a German warship, and 

_■ ”, -| a strong escort was needed to protect him
Jerusalem, Oot. 7—Today t ie P , against the populace on going ashore. 

Jerunaleni, in the name of the pope and * 
in the presence of the German consul and
500 German pilgrims, laid the corn^ rtoue Sued for Breach of a Verbal
of toe church which is to be occupied on 
Mount Zion on the site which Abdul 
Hamid presented to Emiperor William 
toe occasion of the latter’s visit to the 
Holy Land.

even-take a hand in any 
might take as the men

"VI ««.«.
aion depends on the amountofbusmesb 
that may be presented. The belief is gen 
oral that the miners will accept the in
crease. Most of the mine owners who 
have granted the wage concession do not 

iiT their notices how long the ad 
ranee shall remain in force and it Is not 
unlikely that an attempt will be made by 
the miners in convention to open negoti
ation. with the operators looking ton aril 
an understanding m the matter. 1 resdent 
Mitchell and other labor leaders are 
atrong advocates of an annual wage scale 
armeraient similar to that in force m the 
Sous coal field. The operators in 
those regions meet their employes each > cat- 
end fix the wage scale. It t1hll?>pr<>pofcflt!? ‘ 
and that relating to the abolition of the

s.rïd'.'U’.M- -h *i« ti-ownere are opened it might considerably
dty<.^?dttt^Mr°£ Mftchto ^formed 

the aheriff that as the order for the march
ing did not emanate from headquarter., 

could not stop the men from walking 
toe roads.

comes
houses ibeing blown down.

Tornado conditions prevailed today all 
over northeast, Minnesota. Yrcflent thun
der storms -were almost continuous. A 

of rain has fallen. Iron

Rise of Southern Rivers.. Washington, Oct. 6—The comptroller of 
the treasury has rendered a tlec^1““ 
the effect that the government is not name 
for the expense of a “wake” held prior 
to the interment of a pensioner who leaves 
no estate. In this case the pensioner was 
a woman living in county Kerry, lrdland. 
She was the mother of a deceased Umten 
State, soldier and drew a pension ot $1- 

momth. The total bill rendered was 
for £8 as., the cost of the wake being over 
one-half of this amount. The comptroller 
went over the bill rendered very caretuliy 
as the law permits a liberal allowance t 
toe funerals of indigent pensioners, 
he found no authority for allowing t 
extra expense and so disallowed 
items in the bill.

Tampico, Mex., Oct. 7-The Panuco and 
Tames rivers, which empty into the gulf 

of the biggest
great amount 
mines whidh had been flooded by recent 
rains and which were getting into elhape 
to operate are flooded again in many 

The funnel-shaped cloud passed 
that was

Tin Plate Mills to Resume.
at this place are on 
rises in their history and great damage 
has been wrought by toe floods in the 
populated and cultivated valleys about 
here. At one point near Ohila &tation, Mi 
the line of toe Mexican Central Railway, 
tlhe Tames river is over 50 miles wide and 
has swept to destruction hundreds ot 
houses occupied by Mexican farmers and 
laborers. Many eases of drowning are re
ported. All toe tributaries of these rovers 
in toe south and eastern parts of the 
state of San Luis Potosi are out of their 
banks.

onespecify
New York, Got. 6—The report that the 

20 plants of toe American Tin Plate Com- 
pany are to resume operations Monday 

confirmed today at the local offices ot 
The mills, which employ

cases.
over Biwabik with a power 
irresistibe. It tipped locomotives over, 
lifted cars off the track and carried them 
from 100 to 200 feet. Houses in the path 
of the tornado were blown to atoms and 
the ’furniture scattered for miles.

no was
the company, 
some 15,000 men, were closed ior more 
than three months pending a settlement 
of the wage scale.

per

>
but

Did Not Try to Corner Pork. Art Connoisseurs.salem.
before the cou- 8.—Sir Thomas L/.pton, in 

interview that appears in New York, Oct. 7—Among the passen
gers who arrived today on the steamer 
La Touraine, from Havre, were Messrs^ 
J. W. Alexander, Alexander Harrison and 
Anders Zorn, three painters who are

to Andrew Carnegie to

London, Oct. 
the course of an 
the D&My Express thds morning, denies any 
attempt to corner pork hn Chicago. He says:

yet tried to corner food. On 
object has always been to 

.than to raise food prices.

Plan toin four lines of The Government Will Aid In a 
Export Meat to England.

Toronto, Oct. 6-Hon. Mr. Ross, premia 
of Ontario, stated his government is pre
pared to give liberal a,d towards any 
scheme backed by responsible persons, 
the slaughter in Ontario and shipment t
Great Britain, on a large scale, of cattle. 
He said he did not think the government 
could grant a bonus for such enterprise, 
but it might be able to guarantee interest, 
uav. at 4 per cent, for five years on cap
ital to be invested up to at least a quarter 
of a million dollars.

no room
I“I have never un-

the contrary my 
lower rather 
W'hat happened was s-iiinply this: I received 
a large government order, compelling me to 

6 My buyers In

Promise. der engagement 
act as judges at an exhibition at ritts- 
burg.

if that sort.
Baliam. 25c. all Druggists. on

New York, Oct. 7—The body of a young 
woman who committed suicide in the 
Grand Hotel in this city Saturday night, 
laid on the marble slab at toe city morgue 

. ... , . today. No one called at the place to
Turontp, Oct- 7—(Special)—Isaiah *u identify lie:* and give her burial. The let- 

uer, alleged to have been k.cked in t ie . anq [«pers found in her clothes, with 
abdomen by Edward lavernei dm mg a . [lree ],^ter. written by her on the hotel 
brawl ait 1 lumber Boy a. v ee - ago, h stationary before she gulped down the

niglit. T’raverner 18„ “Jl. ” <mtario deadly acid, appear bo prove without caretaker of the Ontario ^ ^ ,g >M|da Neisen> the
young Swedish girl who attained, notoriety 
in 1896 by suing the edfcate of Austin Cor
bin for $50,000 on the basis of alleged ver
bal promises made to her by Mr. Corbin. 
The defense alleged blackmail and won a 
verdict. Among the papers found on the 
body of the woman was a receipt for $100 
l«id to lier attorney for conducting the 

against toe Corbin estate; several 
letters from lawyers and newspaper clip
pings concerning the trial.

keep a lange stock in reserve.
GMcago bought extensively and consequent
ly I hold a rather bigger stock than usual. 
It is legitimate business to execute my con
tracts and their execution will not affect 
the American public. 1 object .to corners on 
principle.”

Dr. Alfred T. Brosseau.
Montreal, Oct. 7-(Special)-The death 

i, announced of Dr. Alfred T Brosseau, 
physician and surgeon of Laval L mveraitv, 
anil protestor of clinical surgery of Notre 
Dame hospital and one of the best-known 
mrgeons in Canada. He was one of the 
founders of Laval faculty .of medicines.

AND SM5h.i-i.NO.
Food supplies the substance for repairing 

the.wastes of the body, and gives strength. 
Sleep affords the opportunity for these re
pairs to be made. Both are necessary to 
health. If you can’t eat and sleep, take 
Hood’» Sarsaparilla. It creates a good ap
petite and tones the digestive organs, and It 
gives the sweat, restful sleep of childhood. 
Be sure to get Hood’s.

Biliousness to cured by Hood a Fills. »c.

Collier Raised in the Suez,
,,y!si£k:,?roa..1o-. o*

EBBS ZtLSSterr C will break oainp and go home. The 
eitwtion in this dikiiiot the general says 
is wot such as to require the presence of 
toartroot» and he intends to older all the 
eollEers away as soon as possible.

Bàwmd J. Coyle, toe second victim of 
tlieri^of September 21, who died to- 
- be buried tomorrow. All the

union», it is said, will attend the funeral.(Sizer Harris eaid today that he 
wo^go to the Panter Creek Valley to- 
morrow for toe purpose of assisting in the 
onffatiptiion of the mine workers there.

Killed by a Kick.
Suez, Oct. 7—The steam collier Emir, 

Avliidi recenitfl.y sank in the Suez Cunal, 
w<hile on her vtey to Manila with coal for 
the American Heat, but was successfully 
floated yesterday, ha« arrived at Suez 
roads. She is unable, however, to eniter 
the port, as she draw's too much water- 
Her cargo is being discharged.

<*
Trying Another.

last
Warner was „
government “piggifie*.“tsæ a rss'vf

zev, charged with being a principal in the 
shooting of Governor Goebel, was spent hi 
toe selection of jurors. Twelve were ac
cepted, but the defence was allowed to 

affidavit concerning the qualffi-

EATINO
sion

The Philippine Trouble

Hood'» Pills
Are prepared from Na
ture’s mild laxatives, and 
while gentle are reliable 
and efficient. They

Zionist Badly Received,
lion don, Oct. 8—Mr. John Alexander 

Dowiie, of Chicago, who recently came to 
England to promote the Zionist move
ment, began in St. Martin’s town hall 
today, meeting with rattier a hostile re 
cepition.

day, of cavalryManila, Oct. 7—E»«r' troops 
and two companies of infantry lm'’e ’ ' 
cently reinforced General Young in . o

Luzon, where the insurgent» are con- - 
centrating in the mountains of North and 
South Iloilo provins?, under th<- 
ship of Agtipay, the excommunicated
priest and renegade;

General Tinio and- Gefieral \ lllaneuve, 
Who had been quiet for some time, are now 
showing signs of becoming active, as toe 
end of the rainy season approaches. Ut 
late there has been considerable scouting 
and skirmishing in the provinces of Aura 

I and North ilocoa.

prepare an 
catkins of one juror.

J. A. Allan.

the father ot

, ^.i 1 --------------
Will Ask Hi* Release,

xi—, Vork Odt. 0—On Monday counsel
SMS..
grete out of Hie arrest for murder of Kate 
Idlihl, August 16, wilt make application 

■, -TmWffi Newburtrer in part one of the 
aenirti «éteidns for toe release of his client rtlS SU two tonns^^court 

have passed m*oe 
prisoner being“tffWWirt to

case

Mrs. Margaret Croft. Rouse thoUverAllen,
morning, A1|eI) and waa a c-lergy-

of the Church of England.

News for Sir CharleSi

The Toronto Telegram’s special cable 
from London says the September's imports 
from Canada amounted to £2,629,967, 
ai d exports to £3722554.

The death occurred Friday at Water- 
town, Mass., of Mrs. Margaret Croft, wife 
of Mr. Patrick Croft, of that town. De
ceased formerly belonged to «t. John. Mr.
P. J. O’Keeffe, of the customs, is a broth
er of deceased, and Mrs P. F.txpatnck, 

a chat two terms oi w». of Waterloo street, is a sister. Mrs. Croft 
?Jt»ra£^tbont the is survived by four daughters and three

it totri^ ***>“•

in the Tombst toe latenow Torpedo Boat Accepted^-Cure Sick Headache, Bil-
a„'d°a:ns?i^tiontomStici ÎSSd’SÆüS.'

everywhere, 25c. per box. lK>at t. a. m. ooft, buut at tht uatii,
FrsparsdbyOLHoed 6Co.4xiwell.Haia, Me., yards.

man

Fire in Welbeck.
London, Odt. 5-Tbe loss caused by the 

Welbeck Abbey is now placed at :*fire in 
£25,000.
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nature, and men, looking- upon us, (and 
he said this with reverence) could see the 
Christ, and would realize the power of 
God over human nature.

, - _ - u i j . ! W. H. Perry moderator and Rev. F. G.
Annual L0ni6r6nC6 Held at Francis assistant moderator for tihe ensu-

Hampstead.
It is Not Yet Known When the 

Elections Occur.
Said to Be in the Neighbor

hood of Aliwal North.
Bryan Visits the Scenes of His 

Boyhood.
109th Ann v rsiry of Queen 

Square Church.
ing year.

It was revolved to hold the next session 
of conference with the Free Baptist ehurdh 
at WaterviUe, Oavlcton county.

J

Shipping Notes. I
Ottawa, Oct. 7—(Special)—The Conser

vative organs have been guessing at the 
dates for the general elections. They have 
now covered September and October and 
will likely start tomorrow with Novem
ber. So far the government has not hxea 
the date».
Sherbrooke.

Sherbrooke, Que., Oct. 6—The liberal 
convention here today nominated Mr. G. 
A. Lebaron, their former candidate, to 
again be their standard bearer in the com
ing dominion election.
Weit Durham.

Bowmanville, Ont., Oct. 6—The Liberals 
of West Durham, in convention today 
unanimously renom'"«ted Robert Beith, 
M. P. for tlie- ,d.i*mion house.
West Hastft|s.

Belleville,

An Austrian barque now at Gloucester, 
Mass., will come to St. John to load for 
the Mediterranean.

Hampstead, Queens county, Oct. 6—The 
Free Baptists of New Brunswick met for 
tihe first session of .their 68th annual gen
eral conference in tihe F. B. church of this 
place at 2 p. m., Moderator Rev. G. A. 
Hartley, D. D., in the chair.

The attendance was large and included: 
D. McLeod YTince, secretary; Rev. Messrs. 
W. H. Perry, assit ant moderator; Rev. 
Jos. McLeod, D. D., corresponding secre
tary; Revs. J. NobUe, J. Perry, J. G. Par
sons, J. N. Barnes, T. D. Van wart, L. O. 
De Witt, C. T. Phillips, H. Hartt, J. J. 
Barney J. H. Erb, O. N. Mott, G. W. 
Foster, G. F. Currie, B. H. Nobles, Gideon 
Swum, C. B. Lewis, F. C. Hartley, B. A.; 
H. A. Bonnell, D. Long, L. A. Oosman,
A. Perry, S. J. Perry, J. B. Daggett, D. 
Patterson, F. G. Francis, L. A. Fenwick,
B. A.; A. J. Provner and A. D. Paul; 
Licentitates J. H. Puddington, M. L. 
Gregg, F. H. Cochrane, H. H. Ferguson, 
J. C. Wilson; representatives of district 
meetings: 1st district, F. C. Bloodswor-th. 
Joseph Watson; 2nd district, C. White, 
J. A. Shea, S. Crandelmar; 3rd district, 
R. Jones, J. Smith, Wm. Collins; 4th 
district, L. T. Alexander, D. S. Duplis&aa; 
5th district, G. J. W7orden, W. Vanwnrt; 
6th district, W. H. Heine, C. W. AVey 
man, A. H. Steeves, N. Eveleigh, G. B. 
Bassett, J. Brascombe; 7th division, Wm. 
Petere, W. S. Oody, J. Morrell, J. R. 
Webb; treasurer, Jas. Patterson; treasur
er executive, E. W. Slipp; board of man
agers, B. S. Palmer, W. II. Heine, E. J. 
Clarice, A. C. Smith and J. K. Good; dele
gate from the F. B. general conference of 
Nova Scotia, Rev. E. Crowell.

Rev. Jos. McLeod, D. D., corresponding 
secretary, submitted his report, tihe follow
ing being a summary: One hundred and 
seven churches reported this year, bing 11 
less than l<aet year. There should have 
been reported 166 churches, but of these a 

have been silent eêveral years. Those

The 108th anniversary of Queen Square 
Methodist church was obser* ed Sunday 
There was special music at the morning 
and evening services and the preacher on 
each occasion was Rev. William Dobson

MEDALS RECEIVEDLydcnburg, Tuesday, Oct. 2—General 
Buffer's force lias been pursuing the Boers 
through Pilgrims’ Rest and Krugersport- 
He is now near Chrigrtad't and is still 
marching north. The Boers now here 
have made a stand-
When Roberts Will Leave.

London, Oct. §—Lord Roberts, the 
Daily News announces, wall leave South 
Africa during the last week of October.

The authorities have decided to limit 
the number of colonial troops who are to 
be the Queen’s guests in London to 500.

Son of a Marquis.
Ottawa, Oct. 7—(Special)—Sir Alfred 

Milner cables from Capetown today that 
Lord E. Seymour, of Strattihcona’s Horse, 
son of the Marquis of Hertford, 
severely wounded at Krugemiorp.
Another American Warrior.

New York, Oct. 7—Among the steerage 
passengers on the steamer La Touraine 
was Robert Bullean, who claims that he 
is an American citizen, but has lost his 
papers. He spent three months in fight
ing with the Boers and was captured by 
the British at Johannesburg. He was 
released and permitted to leave the coun
try.
Boers Leave Pilgrim's Rest.

London, Oot. 8—It is estimated, accord
ing to the Pietermaritzburg correspondent 
of the Doily Mail, that from 4,000 to 5,000 
Boers have retreated from Pilgrim’s Rest, 
northeast of Lydenburg, with four Long 
Toms and 22 other guns. The correspond 
ent understands that their Long Tom am
munition is almost exhausted.
De Wet Raiding Again.

Aliwal North, Cape Colony, Monday, 
Oct. 1—Gen. De Wet is reported to be 
few miles south of Wepener (in the 
Orange River Colon)-, about 70 miles north 
of Aliwal North). The Boers near here 
are in a state of great excitement. All 
the outpost camps have been called in and 
preparations are being made to defend the 
town. A detachment of Cape police en
gaged in reeonnoitering Rouxeville (some
what less than half way between Aliwal 
North and Wepener) rode out of one 
end of the town as the Boers galloped in 
at the other end. Two mounted Austral
ians were captured. Some of the Rouxe- 
ville merchants have destroyed their 
•tocks to prevent them from falling into 
the hands of the Boers.
Col. Lynch in Boston-

Boston, Oct. 6—His face still bronzed 
by months of exiM>sure on the veldts of 
South Africa, Cpl. Arthur Lynch, leader 
of the Irish Brigade in the Boer war, ar
rived in Boston today and attended the 
dinner of the Papyrus GUb, at tihe Revere 
House, where he related some of his ad
ventures in the Transvaal. In an inter
view later he outlined what he believed 
would lead to international! complications 
when England attempts to get her annex
ation of the Orange Free State recognized 
by the other great powers. He predicts 
Aat Afrikander hostility to England will 
bring its natural result in tihe formation

a United States of South Africa. Col. 
Lynch expects to remain in Boston only 
i few days and will then lecture through
out the eastern states.
London Volunteers Sail,

Capetown, October 7—The City of Lon
don volunteers sailed for England today, 
their departure being attended by a scene 
of tremendous enthusiasm.

Sir Alfred Milner, in the 
address thanking them for their services 
to the empire, told them that a still great
er receidion awaited them at home.

Elnora, Ind., Oct. 6—Mr. Bryan made 
two stops between Tecehaute and this 
place, namely, at Lewis and Linton. At 
Lewis he impressed upon the people the 
importance of electing a Democratic

A
I

For Gallant St. John Men With the Grati
tude of the United States Government.Osman, O’Brien & Co., of Noel. N. S., 

expect to launch their new 275 ton schoon
er today. The new vessel will be called 
tihe Britannia.

con
gressman. Rain was falling when Mr. 
Bryan reached Linton, but he had an im
mense audience notwithstanding he spoke 
in the open air. His speech was a general 
review of the situation. Declaring that 
the laboring man received no benefit from 
a gold standard or a high protective tariff, 
he asserted that the Republican party had 
no plans that looked to anything except 
thç improvement of the fortunes of a 
comparatively few favorites at the expense 
of the many. Speaking of the income tax 
question Mr. Bryan said:

“The Republican party has placed a tax 
on consumption and when we wanted an 
income tax the wealthy men of this coun
try fought it.”

On the tariff he said:
“You will be told that the protective 

tariff is levied for the benefit of the labor
ing man, but if you wilt look in summer 
resorts you will find there the beneficiaries 
of protection, but you people never meet 
them there.”

I
of trade have received 

through the foreign office eight gold life
saving medals which have been awarded 
by the president of the United States to 
the following persons: Fred C- Lahey, 
Rdbert Murray, William Scott, rxtward 
Lahey, Richard Cline, Alfred Bennet, 
Robert Nichol and Edward Kelly, who 
made up a volunteer crew of the life
boat at St. John, for their heroic assist
ance in rescuing the master and crew of 
the American schooner Hazel Dell, on 
December 2, 1899.—[The Times Weekly 
Edition, London, Eng.

The boardof Halifax. The congregations were large.
Rev. Mr. Dobson’s morning sermon was 

from the 18th and 19th verses of the 17th 
chapter of St. Jcilm’s Gospel: “As thou 
hast senit me inito the world, even so 
have I also sent them into the world. 
And for their sakvs I sanctify myself, that 
they also might be sanctified through the 
truth.”

He said that in studying any passage of 
this chapter one came into the very holy 
of holies of Christianity. It was not neces
sary in situ-dying the passages to limit the 

to any particular class of the

i
; The harbor just now presents a barren 

appearance. The Atlantic trade wiM con
tinue dull until the winter steamship 
trade commences. Coasting business con
tinues dull, but prospects are brightening.

H

The ship Helen, formerly the Leanie 
BurrilJ, 1,328 tons net register, lately own
ed in Yarmouth, N. S., and now laying at 
Runcorn, has just been purchased by 
Messrs. Wothenspoon, of 51 South John 
street, Liverpool, Eng., on private terms.

prayer
Lord’s disciples—not to apply it to any 
sacerdotal class, the clergy, in contra-dis- 
tincition to the laity; or to the laity in 
contra-distinction to the clergy. It ap
plied to the disciples of Jesus Christ as 
disciples. The next point he drew atten
tion to in the text, was that Christ’s re
lation to the Father is representivc or 
typical of the Christian’s relation to Jesus 
Christ. What emphasis, he said, the 
Lord put on the fact that He was sent. It 
is emphasized again and again, not that 
He came Himself, but was sent, and the 
great object of His being sent was to 
reveal the Father to 'humanity so that 
human nature could appreciate the char
acter and relations of God- To reveal the 
Father was to lay open the great heart 
of the Eternal in relation to humanity. 
To the preacher it was a most comforting 
truth that Jesus Christ came in Hrs spirit 
and in His genius to fulfil that mission in 
such a way that He could say to Phillip 
“He that has seen Me has seen the 
Father.”

To know Jesus Christ, said he, in all 
His far-reaching possibilities, is to know 
all we can of God. Christ came to reveal 
the Father through human nature, and 
He has taught us to interpret God through 
that nature. As we hear Jesus speak, we 
are listening to God. When we see Jesus 
acting while on earth we see the action, 
the expression of trie thought of God- 
“When,” said the preacher, “He talked 
to the woman at the well and touched 
her with the sanctifying finger of His love, 
I am Idstenring to thé thought of the 
Eternal God to just such a moman as R’he 
was. I would like to stand when the leper 
came to Hdim, and said ‘Lord, if Thou 
wilt, Thou, canst make me clean,’ and 
listen till I heard God say ‘Be thou clean,’ 
and he was cleansed. I would go with Him 
to the tomb of Lazarus and hear Him 
say ‘Lazarus, come forth/ This would give 
the idea of God’s thought to suffering 
humanity round the grave.” The preacher 
gave emphasis to the expression that 
Jesus of Nazareth never misrepresented 
God. The God of Jesus qf Nazareth ie 
the only God Whose hear(, is laid open to 
humanity.

Jesus Christ’s relation to God was re
presentative of our relation to Jesus 
Christ, “As Thou hast sent Me into the 
world, even so have I also sent them 
into tihe xvorld.” Our relations to Jesus 
Christ are the same as His to God. This 
Was the serious part of the text. He has 
sent us into the world to reveal Him as 
He came into the world to reveal the 
Father, ’firs is the grelat end of every 
Christian's Life. Christianity means human 
nature taken up into the djvinc in such 
relation that sinful human nature can be 
sanctified and become the medium through 
which Christ Can pour Himself out to 
humanity and reveal Himself to humanity 
so that the xMorld can become one for 
Jesus Christ. The chief idea of a Christian 
life is to reveal Jesus. Christ to a sin- 
cursed world and, if we have net reveal
ed soane of the character of the Christ of 
God, our lives have l>een a failure. For 
this were we redeemed.

Phillips Brooks compared the spirit of 
man to the candle of the Lord, showing 
forth God’s character. In St. John we 
were surrounded with electricity and we 
were net conscious of it until it is given a 
manifestation point. So God is all around 
us, is omnipresent, and yet we do not see 
till there is a manifestation point. God 
can nc,t reveal Himself in any other way 
than to kindle our spirit with the fire of 
Him spirit that He may show forth His 
character. Our hearts are the manifesta
tion point, just as the carbon is the mani- 
festicn point of the electricity toward us.

The business of a Giristian is to reveal 
the spirit, genius, and thought of Jesus 
Christ, “For this,” said he, “was Gethsa- 
mene, that I might reveal Christ in my 
family. For this the sky grew dark around 
the cross and the ground trembled.” A* 
the carbon point revealed the electricity in 
our surroundings, so. when a map is doing 
buF*vps« :n anv iv>sition of human activity, 
every action should reveal the genius of 
God. It was a serious thing to be a 
Christian and yot it was one of the grand
est things. There should be no other busi
ness than to know the spirit and genius 
of Ohridt. Unless the world woke up to 
thes?2 facts, Christianity was going to be 
«shoved aside. Going to church and class 
meeting, and praying were all good, but 
all should awaken to the necessity of re
vealing of the spirit and genius of the 
CQirist in our every day life that men 
could take knowledge that we had been 
with Jesus.

Christ’s relation to God is representative 
of ours to Christ, and Christ’s relation to 
the world is representative of ours to 
the world. “They arc not of the world, 
even as I am not of the world.” This up- 
plied to all disciples. Christ’s relation to 
the world in matters of food, drink and 
work would all be conceded, but when the 
world came in any pay to condition His 
relation to the Father it was “Get behind 
me.” Saitarj wunted to condition Christ’s 
mission litre by saying “All these will I 
give Thee,” but Jesus Chvbt never allow
ed tihe world to interfere, never let it con
dition the miss on for which He came. 
We have License to use the world lip to 
the point where it presents our filling 
the great end for which we were made, 
revealing Jesus Christ. If Axé can reveal 
Christ at the gambling table, then go on 
and gamble; if in the ball room, then go 
on; if by scandalizing our neighbor cither 
on the political platform or off it, then 
go on; but be sure when we go out to
morrow that they”! take knowledge that 
we have been with Jesus. It was not a 
question of whut things were right or 
wrong in themselves, buit whether they 
presented our revealing Jesus Christ in 
our familes; we could not throw4 this off 
because It will not square with our xvest- 
ei n civilization, political economy, or 
social standing. «, .

The preacher spoke of sanctification. He 
said dedication was human and consecra
tion was divine, and the two met in sanc
tification. So we give ourselves to God. 
We were to give ourselves into the hand-s 

Rev,, Francis Hartley has been engaged 0f (Jod. This was our dedication. God 
as pastor of the Fredericton Junction and consecrates the gift nnçi .sanctification is 
Tracey Station Free Baptist churches, tie | contained in both. We Were finder oliliga- 
formerly was pastor of Yarmouth F. B. tion to give ourselves to Christ and He 
church. would accept and fill us with His own

Two Beauties.was
Hamburg, Oct. 6—The Hamburg-Ameri

can line steamer DeutschHand, Uapt. Al
bers, which sailed today for New York, 
went aground at Pagensund.

Wewitice in the Montreal FamilyTer- 
ald anctaVeekly Star that they are cJmg to 
give ea<\ yearly eul «criber this BejMm two 
beautiful\>icture* ar 1 they arejpeautiful 
indeed. raie ore is sntitled “Jrome from 
the Wari’imd nas 1 een painUP specially 
for the Fai^Uy Hera d for tjÆir subscrib
ers. It repileents a Canadian soldier’s re
turn from thflkSout Afri«n War, and is 
bound to be a pkpula pieyre in every Can
adian home and will beopTme very valuable 
in years to come.X Æ 

The second pic*r< M the famous Hoff
man’s “Christ inXie Temple” represent
ing our Saviour, countenance full of
boyish beauty andr ilterfused with a high
a.n<i hoIvr|ntliliilnnyL---------- I—
ÿrave and thoughtful mibbis whose aston
ishment at tbf wia<S>rA of the youth is 
strikingly dented. It isX beautiful study 
for ChristiaT home» ancX every mother 
should hav^t on thelkalls X her house.

When think tlfct oneXdollar secures 
the Famfly Herald fend Wei 
a wholepear including both t 
one wadders hew it * done.
Heram announce theyjbave issuedX pamph
let dlplanatory of thmpictures wmh will 
beiTent free to anyoA who is notXow a 
s^scriber writing for fit. It is wellVorth 
roving a copy. f \

BgR Liberal ^jjfcention. today nominated 

Ml J. Young, of Trenton, president of the 
liding Liberal Association as their candi

date for the coMm'ons.

OH. 7—The West Hast-

Elder, Dempster & Co. have just given 
out contracts for two mammoth cargo 
steamships for tihe Canadian trade. The 
boats will have a tonnage oÇ 12,000 tons 
dead weight each and will have a speed 
of 13 knots. #

New York advices report the following 
charters: Sohr. Earl of Aberdeen, New 
York to Bahia, gen. cargo, 80 cents per 
bbl; schr. Gypsum Emperor, Annapolis or 
Bear River to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $11, 
if Rosario, $12.

Salem, Ill., Get. 7—William J. Bryan to
day rested in the city of his birth and 
spent the day with relatives. He arrived 
here about noon and dined at the resi
dence of Mrs. Mollie Webster, his cousin. 
Thirty of his relatives gathered at the 
residence and partook of the dinner. In 
the afternoon, accompanied by James C. 
Dahlmann, the national committeeman 
from Nebraska, who has charge of the 
special ear in which Mr. Bryan travels; 
B. F. Shively, the newspaper correspond
ent* and old friends residing in this city, 
he went to the farm and looked over the 
scenes of his boyhood- Tonight he at
tended the Cumberland Presbyterian 
church, accompanied by relatives.

He speaks here early tomorrow morn
ing, when he will start on his Illinois tour.

Canton, O., Get. 7—Rain and dismal wea
ther kept President and Mrs. McKinley 
pretty close to the house today. They 
did have an early morning drive with 
several friends, but could not get out dur
ing the afternoon.

Oriioago, Odt. 7—Governor Roosevelt 
spent the greater parti of today with 
Senator Hanna, talking over plans for the 
campaign and tonigTnt was banquebted by 
the Republican national managers at the 
Chicago Club. Among those present were 
United States Senators Fairbanks, Beve
ridge, Hanna, Cullom and Spooner. Mr. 
Roosevelt in addressing the guests review
ed his trip and predicted success for the 
Republican ticket. In tihe morning the 
governor attended services at Trinity 
Dutch Reformed church, after which he 
went for a drive in company with Curtis 
Guild of Boston.

Governor Roosevelt’s speech-making 
trip will be resumed tomorrow morning. 
He will leave ait 7.15 o’clock over the 
.Santa Fe road and will make several ad
dresses in Illinois toAdns, reaching St. 
Louis tomorroAv night.

Two Mountains.
Montreal, Oct. C—(Special)—At a Lib- 

oral convention of the county of Two 
Mountains Saturday, J. U. C. Ethier, M. 
P., A\-as chosen the candidate in the gen
eral elections. Mr. Tarte attended the 
convention. Premier Laurier speaks at 
Actonvale Tuesday; Montmagny, Wednes
day; Thursday, Riviers du Loup; Friday, 
at Rimouski.
East Bruce.

Walkenton, Oct. 6—(Special)—East 
Bruce Conservatives today nominated the 
present member, Henry Cargill.
Government News.

Ottawa, Oot. 7—(Special)—There was a 
short meting of the cabinet yesterday af
ternoon to dispose of some matters which 
came from the treasury board.

Hon. Mr. Tarte left early yesterday 
morning for Montreal and Avas not pres
ent. Hon. Mr. Blair Avas in attendance 
and left this morning for Ncav BrunsAVJck. 
Tomorrow afternoon Premier Laurier wifi 
leave for Montreal.

The premier Avili speak at Aetôm’ale, 
Que., on Tuesday, on Wednesday at Mont
gomery, on Thursday at Riviere du Loup 
and on Friday at Rimouski.
Workingman Snubbed.

Ottawa, Oot. 7—Mr. R. G. Hay, secretary 
of the Conservative Association, said that 
the treatment accorded him as secretary 
AA'as because he was a workingman.

“Soane men looked on me,” he says, “as 
an intruder, but they will look upon me 
later as a bigger intruder. When a caucus 
Avith Sir Charles Avas held I, tihe secretary 
of tihe Li'beral-Conscrvafcive Association, 
Avas not notified; but if R. V. -Sinclair had 
been in toy position lie Avould have been 
d'inetj, at the Rideau Club. Israel Tarte 
lias been accused of Inciting sufficient of the 
British spirit in his make up, but the 
meanest follower of Hon. Mr. Tarte has 
more British fair pfciy about him than 
wome of the men on the Liberal-Conserva
tive Association executive of Ottawa. 1 
haA'e ’already maintained that the Avorking- 
men ’should not have to pay for the right 
to go to a convention to vote. There is 
no BriLith fair play in the way the Con
servative executive is running things and 
in the manner the arc acting a« regards 
tihe coming convention.”

J

i

Kingston, N. B., Oct. 4—-Mr. D. Mc- 
Ahnlon, of this place, today sold his 
schooner Ella Maude to Capt. Miller of 
Prince Edward Mand. Mr. McAlmon 
Avants to purchase another one, anywhere 
from 65 to 80 tons.

y Star for 
se pictures 
^ Family

score
reporting gave a total membership of 8,- 
539. The total membership is estimated 
at 12,352. The net gain for the year is 
134 members, being tihe same as last year. 
During the year, two ministers have died, 
Revs. E. B. Gray and Th'os. Connor. One 
was ordained, S. J. Case, on June 27th.

The number of ordained ministers is 43. 
Twenty-eight of these are pastors; six 
have one church each; seven have three 
churches each ; six have five churches each ; 
four have six churches each; one has seven

»
a

According to a Vancouver despatch a 
Story comes from Los Negroes concerning 
the wrecking of the barque Almond,, a 
trading vessd, and the murder of the 
captain, tAN*o mates, three white ?ailore 
and 15 native». She ran ashore on a coral 
reef, and was quickly surrounded by hun
dreds of savages. The captain, officers and 
crew Avene then beaten to death Avith 
clubs. Her decks Avere literally running 
with the blood of tihe unfortunate victims 
and the fierce ravages then carried from 
Uhe wreck everything moveable.

1
i

We Have Some Cold Stprage.

Ottawa. Oct. 7— (Special)—1ï&e depart
ment of agriculture has received a report 
from Manchester stating that the ship
ment of fruit, principally peas, from Mont
real, arrived there in good condition.

i
churches.

The total contributions for all purposes, 
as reported by the 107 churches, were:
Salaries..................... "...
Uhurah current expenses 
Buildings..
Home missions.. .. .....................
Woman’s Masionmy Society.........
Foreign missions., ........................
Conference fund..............................
Min. students’ fund.......................
Aged and sick ministers’ fund..
Other funds...........................  .. ••

. .$13,429.30 

.. 2,869.77 

.. 4,157.28 
275.15 
967.05 
443.20 
475.06 
152.38 
34.29 

1,021.90

-:lIt is understood the government will 
shortly arrange for the purchase of a new 
steamer to take the place of the wrecked 
Newfield. It will be constructed by one 
of the largest shipbuilding concerns in the 
old country. Hie new steamer will be 
built with every facility for performing 
light-house supply service, and will be 
fitted with cabling gear. She is to he 
much larger than the Newfield, with more 
beam, having side doors to take in and 
out the supplies without hoisting them 
over her deck. She will steam albout 16 
knots, and is expected to be ready for 
next spring’s work.

J The End of a Maine Man Who Left Nome 
in a Boat.., ;

Camden, Me., Oat. 7—Word has been re
ceived here from Galavin Bay, Alaska, 
'that Herbert L. Locke, of Oamden, was . 
drowned there September 10. He was the 
eon of the la'te John L. Locke of Oamden, 
and left here two years ago. He spent one 
year at Yukon, and Avent from, there to 
Cape Nome last June. He left Gape 
Nome July 25th and his boat capsized iti 
a storm AAJhile near Gatavin Bay.

$23,815.39
There has also been expended for proper

ty and buildiings $4,157.28. The Arabie of 
church pdopèrty is $155,625.

The report A\ras adopted on mdtion of 
Rev. J. B. Dagget,. seconded by Rev. C. 
T. Phillips and supported by Revs. G. O. 
DeWitt, D. Long, J. Perry, D. McLeod 
Vince and E. W. Slipp.

Rev. E. Crowell, delegate from Nova 
Scotia F. B. Conference, was introduced 
and extended greetings from the body he 
represented. He was thereupon invited 
to a seat in the conference.

Rev. F. C. Hartley, B. A., reported from 
his visit as delegate to tihe Nova Scotia 
F. B. conference.

The moderator appointed as a nominat
ing committee Revs. J. W. Clarke, S. J. 
Perry and F. C. Hartley, B. A., and 
Messrs. G. L. Alexander, G. J. Worden 
and Wm. Peters.

Total
Exmouth Street Sunday School.

v There Avaa a large congregation at Ex
mouth steet Methodiet churo > Sund. y evei - 
ing, when the 4M anmA’ersary o£ the 
Sunday school aa*hs celebrated.

After the invocation, a hymn was sung 
and prayer was made by the pastor, Rev. 
T. J. Deinstadt. Responsive reading foJ- 
lewcd from Psalm 103. The hymn Soft 
and Noiseless as the Snowflakes followed

Nbav York, Oct. 7—The Old Dominion 
line steamship Hamilton brought to this 
port today. Captain Smith and seven men 
who comprised the crew of the Philadel
phia schooner A. A. Shaw, bound from 
Philadelphia to ProAudence Avith 900 tons 
of coal. The schooner was cut doAvn in 
the dense fog by the iron stem of the 
Hamilton, three miles northeast of Sandy 
Hook lightship at 7 o’clock this morning. 
The Hamilton kept her nose in the schoon
er’s side long enough for the creAV to 
reach the steamer’s deck. After she Avith- 
dreAV the schooner sank immediately. The 
ShaAV AAras OAvned in Philadelphia.

London, Oct. 7—The Hamburg-American 
steamer Deutschland, Capt. Albers, which 
left Hamburg yesterday for Neav York, 
and Avas reported as having grounded in 
the Elbe, sailed from Southhampton at 
1.40 p. m. today. Capt. Albers, in the 
course of an intervieAv at Southampton, 
denied that the Deutschland Avent ashore. 
He explained that her boAV just grazed 
a shoal in the Elbe, owing to the easterly 
winds and the receding of the Avater. The 
vessel, therefore, was backed into deep 
Avater, Avhere she anchored for a couple of 
hours to aAvait the rising of the tide.

Belgian Affairs.

Brussels, Oot. 6—King Leopold 11. this 
evening gave a banquet in 'honor of his 
royal guests. The Socialists ridicule the 
announcement of the discovery of the 
alleged pl<?t and assert that the persons 
taken into custody are simply po'tiice 
agents.

I

and Mr. J. Thompson, the oldest member 
of Exmouth street Sunday school, gave a 
very interesting address, giving the his
tory of the school from its organ:zatdon. 
He said the school Avas organized on Sept. 
18th, 1859, in a building on tihe Marsh 
Bridge, and the number on the rol call 
then was 65. Mr. Wilham Warwick Avas 
the superintendent and Mr. R. C. Frost 
Avas assistant superintendent and secretary. 
The average attendance for the first year 
was 84. The speaker told about the offi
cers and teachers of the school and said 
the first anniversary service Avas preached 
on Oct. 7th, 1861, by Rev. Richard Jones, 
ar delegate from the Britiiih conference. 
In 1862 the school was moved from Marsh 
Bridge to the ga'ilery of the c-hurch, and 
after meeting there for some time a move 
Avas made to the Glad Tidings hall on 
Brussels street. The speaker gave a com
plote history of the school up to the pres
ent, giving the names of tihe different 
superintendents and read statements from 
the secretary’s book used 40 years ago. 
Mr. Thompson has been a mem'bcr of the 
Exmouth street school since October, 1861, 
and spoke of many dhanges since then. 
He shoAved the great increase since then, 
the roll call noAV sluoAving a membenship 
of 550, and an average attendance in all 
detriments of 3G8.

The address Avas foIloAved by the singing 
of a hymn nd Mr. E. R. Tennan-t, superin
tendent of the school and Mr. \V. A. 
Adams, his a-si Mt ant, and Rev. Mr. Dedn- 
stadt, gave dhort addresses.

Preparing for Winter.
London,. Oct. 8—The Morning Post has 

the folloAving despatch, dated October 5, 
from Matow, on the Pei Ho: Sir Alfred 
Gazelee, bhe British commander, has re
turned to Pekin, after issuing orders that 
all tihe British 
Wei regiment,

Washington on China.
course of anWashington, Oct. 7—Developments of 

any consequence in the Chinese situation 
are not looked for until after the return
of President McKinley to the capital. He 
is expected on Tuesday. The French note 
AA'hich recently was addressed to the pow
ers, is not regarded as of pressing neces
sity for action, as several of the nations 
interested already ha\Te instructed tiheir 
re presen ta tixrcs in Pek:n to ascertain 
AAihcther the imperial ddict completely 
names the persons deserving of punish- 
mqnt and other features of the French 
proposal contains propositions which can 
remain in abeyance. This goA'emment will 
not con seder seriously the propositions 
AA'hich look to the prohibition of the im
portation of arms into China and the dis
mantling of the fortifications. In the 
meanwhile, interest centers in the report 
which Mr. Conger will make regarding the 
adequacy of the punishments to be meted 
out by t.he Chinese government to those 

who were instrumental in the

trooj>s, except thé Wei 
y ha 11 prepare ror the

Hai
Birlin Has Spent the Week Discussing China. Conference reassembled at 7.30 p. m. The 

committee on nominations named the fol- 
loAviug committees.

Absent brethren—Revs. G. Swim and 
H. Hartt, and Messrs. D. A. Dupflissea, J. 
W. Smith, F. C. Bloodaxvortih, W. Van- 
xvarfc and Wm. Peters.

Collections—Rev. J. Henderson and 
Messrs. G. J. Worden and T. L. Alex
ander.

Deceased brethren—Revs. C. T. Phillips, 
J. Perry, J. Ndble, T. S. Vanwart and 
Mr. Charles White.

Appeals—Revs. W. H. Perry, L. A. 
Cosmail, J. N. Barnes, J. B. Daggett and 
Mr. J. E. Good.

Correspondence—Revs. J. J. Barnes, A. 
Perry, J. S. Parsons and Messrs. J. 

Watson, J. V. Morrell.
District meetings—Revs. L. A. Fenwick, 

T. S. VanAVart, C. B. Lewis, H. A. Bon
nell, B. H. Nobles, A. H. McI<eod, and JS. 
J. Perry.

Rev. F. G. Francis, for J. E. MoCready, 
corresponding secretary for Sabbath 

schools, reported. A summary of his re
port is:

Reported 88 schools with 5,483 scholars 
and 3,676 teachers; 63 schools are oi>en all 
the year; 25 only in the summer months. 
They oxvn property, including libraries, 
etc., to the amount of $10,379, and have 
received in cash daring the year $2,161.46. 
During the year 129 scholars have been 
conifer! ed.

The increases over lart year were 10 
Schools, 60 teachers, eight evergreen 
schools; $600 money raised and $500 in 
school property. Conversions also in
creased.

The report Avas adopted on motion of 
Rev. G. Swim, seconded by Mr. T. B. 
Barrett, and supported by Col. Alexander, 
Rev. D. Patterson and the moderator, Rev. 
G. A. Hartley, D. D.

Rev. Jos. McLeod, D. D., D. Patterson 
and Mr. T. B. Bassett xvere ai>pointed a 
committee to draft forms for conference 
and other reports.

Rev. G. Swim, L. A. Femviek, D. Long, 
J. B. Daggett, F. C. Hartley, W. H. Perry 
and Col. Alexander were appointed a com
mittee to prepare a mailing list for the 
sending out of the minutes of confei-ence. 
Conference then adjourned until Monday 
morning.

Hampstead, Oct. 8—The annual denomi
national semen was preached Sunday 
morning by Rev. David Ixmg, i*t-ibor of 
the Victoria street church, St. John, who 
preached from John 12, 32.

In the afternoon Rev. Edwin CroA\-ell, of

win-

The Americans from Pekin have arrived 
here. Some of the Frendh ^ iroops are 
leaving.

Berlin, Oct. 6—Public attention in Ger
many Avas occupied to an unusual degree 
this week with the Chinese situation. The 
newspapers indulged in a lengthy discus
sion of the viexv that tihe question seems 
ipproaching a settlement. A feeling of 
general satisfaction ihas been caused by tihe 
French note. A foreign office official says 
the note tihis morning with a report of 
tih-2 Associated Press, expressed the Anew 
til at the prdir.iyition of the importation 
>f arms to China should be indefinitely 
prolonged and also held that tihe military 
guard to be maintained at Pekin by the 
unanimous consent of the

dl

Li Hung Chang Releases Prisoners.
Tien Tsin, Oct. 5—Li Hung Chang has 

ordered the release and safe escort to 
Pekin of five Belgian engineers and 15 mis
sionaries AVho have been kept prisoners 
many weeks at Pao Ting Pu. Li Hung 
Ohang is apparently doing his utmost to 
please the powers. His visit to Pekin 
is apparently indefinitely postponed.

The steamer N éther Holme, Captain 
Wilson, 1,285 tons register, bound from 
Manchester, arrived in port Saturday 
night and docked at the Sand Point pier. 
After loading some lumber here she xvill 
pioceed to Annapolis to finish her cargo, 
taking in apples. The steamer called at 
Sydney for bunker coal and landed the 
surA'ivors of one of the ocean tragedies 
that are common in the A\-aters off the 
Banks of Newfoundland, the sinking of 
tihe fishring schooner J. M. Martin, 30 
tons, and owned by John Martin of 
Burin. Two of the crexv xvere killed by 
falling gear or drowned, and the surviv
ing five of the crexv of seven, had a thril
ling tale to tell of the collision. The 
steamer shows signs of tihe collision. Her 
fbrxxfard rails are torn axvay and pieces 
of the schooners masts, XArith rigging at
tached, still lie on the steamer’s deck, 
xvhere they fell the night of the collision. 
One of the steamer’s crew said yesterday 
tliait those xvho were below and asleep, 
hardly knexv that an accident occured so 
slight AMas the shock. When the steamer 
struck the x'essel amidships she cut her 
through and flic vessel’s fore and main 
masts Aven-t by the board falling on the 
ateamer, tearing her rails. The vessel’s 
fcoxv and stem almost touched the sides 
of the steamer, so completely severed was 
the hull. The stopping of the steamer and 
the Avbrk of her crew av.us very prompt. 
From the time of the collision until the 
survivora xvere on board, the steamer, 
having been picked lip by boats launched 
from the Neither Holme, only 20 minutes 
had elapsed-

poxvers should 
remain for an indefinite period. He also 
*aid 'tihat since tihe poxvers now hold the 
Taku fortifications the question of their 
demolition is not pressing, for they can 
be demolished at any time.

Certain newspapers criticise the omis
sion of tilne word “international” in M. 
Delcasse’s proposal of a permanent mili
tia occupation of the district between 
Pekin and Tien Tsin, expressing the opin- 
on that the omission indicates thait Rus- 
-ia xvill insist uj>on sole proprietary rights 
to the district, upon tihe ground that her 
administration of the railroads justify it.

The new American note, announced via 
London, -is discredited here.

While the latest German note has ap
parently not yet been forma/lly ansxvered 
by any of the ]>owers, tihe foreign office 
here has been informed that they all a^ree 
to if. It is interesting to note that Prof. 
JeLlinek, professor of international law at 
Heidloburg, sIioavh in the Deutsche Juris- 
tentag that relations, according to inter
national law between China and tihe pow
ers do not exist, since China has never 
voluntarily recognized the obligations of 
international law. The latter pre-suppoees 
the equality of tihe states, whereas the 
Chinese theory is that the other states 
vassals of the emperor of China. The fact 
that China has been forced to permit 
ministers of the powers to reside at Pe
kin does not change the situation. The 
ministers merely enjoy treaty rights.

The forthcoming grain duties have been 
discussed in a lively manner tihis xveek. 
It is now admitted that the agriculture 
section of the traiff commi.^sion has agreed 
that, the minimum duties on xvheat and 
rye should be 80 and 65 ]>er metre rc- 
sj actively.

Japanese Leaving.
Pekin, Oct. 3, x-ia Tien Tsin, Oct. 5, and 

Shanghai, Get. 6—'The Japaneee retro
grade movement has begun and Japan's 
forces in China arc being rapidl^reduced.

It is officially stated that half of the 
army xvill return to Japan. The British 
authorities have arrested a party of Pekin 
Chinese for selling ammunition to the 
Boxers.

The Americans are making a search of 
the forbidden city for the imperial porce
lain collection, not for loot, but merely 
for the puri>ose of examning the collection.

■persons
Boxer revolt and the future course of this 
government may depend on xxhat the in
vestigations now being conducted dexraiop. 
No advices have come as yet from Mr. 
Oonger on this subject, but that is not 
surprising as the xvork to be undertaken 
is of considerable magnitude.

Germans Checked.
London, Oct. 8—ITie Standard has the 

following from Tien Tsin, dated Friday, 
Oct. 5:

“A German force came into collision 
Avith 8,U00 Chinese, described as ‘Boxeirs/ 
a few miles south of Tien Tsin this morn
ing. The Germans were checked and xx'ere 
compelled to retire on Tien Tsin.

“There is reason to befiex'e that the 
Chinese in this case were not Boxers, but 
were Li Hung Chang's veterans, xvho had 
been ordered to Avait here in A'icxv of the 
possibility that tihe foreigners would bar 
his lissage to the capital.”

Changes in Chinese Officialdom.
London, Oct. 8—According to the Shang

hai correspondent of the Times, xviring 
October 5, it is announced that Huai Tapu, 
nephexv of the Empress Doxvager, xvho was 
dismissed by Emperor Kxvang Su in 1898, 
has succeeded Prince Tuan in the Tsung 
Li Yamen and has also been appoint*! 
generalissimo of the Chinese forces, re
placing Gen. Yung Lu.
Russians Furnished the Escort.

Tien Tsin, Oct. 6, via Shanghai—The ex
pedition to Pao l ing Fu is noxv scheduled 
to start tomorrow (Sunday). It is report
ed that the Boxers have placed improv
ed gunboats on the Grand canal to defend 
the toxvn although already praetcally de
serted in anticipation of the projected at
tack.

The Russians hax-e furnished the escort 
for Li Hung Chang to Pekin.
Shanghai Expects Attack.

London, Oct. 8—The Shanghai corres
pondent of the Morning Post in a despatch 
dated yesterday, says:

“All the foreign troops here arc held 
in readiness against a pos-ible attack by 
8,000 Chinese troops noxv advancing along 
the Grand canal.”

To Leave for Rekin,
Tien Tsin, Saturday, Oct. 6—Li Hung 

Chang, xvhose visit to Pekin had apparent
ly been postponed indefinitely, left this 
morning for the Chinese capital. The five 
Belgian engineers' and 15 missionaries who 
had beemkept prisoners for many xveeks at 
Pao Ting Fu, but xvere recently released un
der orders from Li Hung Chang, xxrho di
rected that they have safe escort to Pekin, 
refuse to start, fearing treachery on the 
part of the Chinese escort.

In Memory of Parnell.
A Woman With a Razor.

Hartford, Conn., Oot. 7—dames Mar- 
tinio, an Italian, was cut in the arm this 
afternoon xvhile threatening Mrs. Vito Cir- 
igliano with a revolver. She used lier 
husband’s razor. Martinio hurried to a 
drug store and fainted from the loss of 
blood. His condition is serious. Martinio 
boarded with the xvoman and her husband 
and he had a quarrel xvi-th the xvoman ox*er 
the ownership of a pen knife. She xvas 
arrested.

Dublin, 0(4. 7—The anniversary of the 
death of Charles Stexvant Parnell, the Irish 
statesman, was celebrated today by a 
small procession to Glesnevon cemetery. 
The gathering xvas smaller than usual. 
Messrs. John E. Redmond and Patrick K. 
O’Brien xvere present. Several xvreaths 

deposited upon the grave, including 
from the xvidow.

Incendiarism at Gloucester.

Gloucester, Mas*., Oot. 7—A fire, xvhicli 
was of incendiary origin, destroyed three 
summer cottages on Atlantic avenue, 
Bass Rook, alt 4 o’clock tihis morning. The 
fire wa*s discovered in the cottage owned 
by Arthur W. Phelp-s of Nashua, N. H., 
and spread to the others, owned by Rev. 
Ellis Mendall, Jamaica Plain, and former 
city clerk, W. A. Kimball, of LaxvTence. 
All the cottages xvere unoccupied, the 
families having closed them for the sea
son-

About Mn_Shaughnessy.

Sai Wan Attacked.Montreal, Out, 6—Mr. T. G- Shaugh- 
nessy, president of tihe Canadian Pacific 
Railway, will return to Montreal from, 
his visit to Winnipeg and the west next 
xveek.

Hong Kong, Oct. 7—Yesterday, a thou
sand rebels attacked the market town of 
Sai-Wan, eight miles northeast of San 
Chuan, _ hut were defeated. The people 
of San Oman closed their shops, expect
ing to be attacked also. The troops here 
are being held in readiue«s for any emer
gency and the? police forces along the 
Koxvloon frontier have been increased.

An Unwelcome Passenger.Mandarins Send Regrets.
J»ndon, Out. 8—in a despatch from Pe

kin to the Times, dated October 1, lb*. 
Morrison says: “It looks now as if M. 
de Giers (the Russian miniriter to China) 
Ax-ould negotiate xvith Li Hung Chang at 
Tien Tsin. The American Avithdraxval xvill 
facilitate Russia’s negotiations concerning 
Manchuria.

All tihe mandarins in Pekin have de
clined tihe Emixress Doxvagei’s orders to 
proceed to Tai Yuen Fu, assigning various 
pretexts.”

Nova Scotia, preached, taking for his sub
ject The Banner of Love. Rex'. F. C. 
Hartley, of Fredericton, preached in the 
evening on The Forgiveness of Sin*. The 
services during the day were attended by 
lai-ge congregations, ma Ay coming from 
the outlying districts. Through the cour
tesy of the captaip of tihe steamer Hamp
stead a Large n 
conveyed to tijj 
tihe forenoon.

The co

— Truro, N. S., Oct. 8—(Special)—The 
sailors of th£ barque E. A. O’Brien, Oapt. 
Pratt, at Noil, when unloading hemp from 
Boston, after a seven months’ x-oyage from 
the Philippines, found an immense snake 
in the hold. It xvas nine and a half feet 
long and six inches in diameter. The snake 

yber from Wickham were was crawling around in tihe ballast. It is 
west side of tihe river in a mystery how it got aboard the ship, but 

Is supposed to have crawled over the mils 
ence this morn ing. -cihose _Rexr. at night.

Diphtheria at Chatham.
Census of New Hampshire.

Oiifl/fchain, Oct. 7 — (Special) — {Several 
of diphtheria are reported in town. Washington, Oet. 6—As officially an

nounced la'te today by the census bureau, 
tihe population of the state of New Hamp
shire is 411,588. In 1890 the population xvas 
376.530, the increase being 35,058 or 9.3 per 
cent.

AH are of a very müd type.

Nervouenese Is cured by making the blood 
rich and pure with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It 
gives the sweat, refreshing sleep of child- 
nood.
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CALLS LABOR UNIONS TRUSTS.
- < f U

.! fx (l
Secretary of Master Steamfitters Says They 

Are Organized for Protection Against 

Labor Unions.

' 2:» 'S * --i-r. *
THE>

VISITORS TO SUSSEX
EXHIBITION

*+■ITT’. r.-.; .ry *
*■ MOUSE THOMPSON'S DEATH,SPOKEN.

•Barque Hetta, from Halifax, for Marseilles,
September 29, off OarthaffiuTa.

Barque P.rovlcleuza R, Torre, form Mdra- 
imioM for Uanted Kingdom, Sept 28, lat 38,
Ion 4.

Ship Thomas Hilyard, Robinson, from Ship . , , n , .•
Island for Barrow, Oct 3, ,lat 30.30, Ion 79.10. U.q QhlirTI Au[TlltS 061112 tuB 

REPORTS DISASTERS, ETC.
Vineyard Haven, Oct 5, schrs Silver Spray, InnOCeilt CâUSB.

from South Amboy, for W Is cas set; Delta, 
from New York, for Cheverie; Lily, from 
do, for Windsor; tug Gypsum King, towing 
schrs Gypsum Queen and Gypsum Emperor 
and barge No. 21, from New York, for Wind
sor.

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

Runcorn, Oct 2, barque ArvlMa, Relnerteen, 
from Bay Verte.

Newport, Oct 3, barque Florida, from St 
John.

Liverpool, Oct 4, barque H'ildur, from Can-
Something for
MOTHERS.

I !

a da.
■ .1 t£

fail to see the great exhibit d
Liverpool, Oct 6, etmr Semantha, from 

Chatham.
Dublin, Oct 5, atmr Ramore Head, from 

Montreail.
Hong Kon-g, Oct. 6, barque Queen Mar

garet, from New York.
Belfast, Oct 5, bqe Thermutis, Haakon sen, 

from Newcastle, N B.
Swansea, Oct 8, bqe^ Solberg, from Chat

ham, N B.
Cardiff, Oct 8, bqe AngeM, from St John.
Liverpool, Oct 8, str Parisian, from Mon

treal.
Manchester, Oot 7, str Manchester Corpor

ation, from Montreal.
Glasgow, Oct 8, str Concordia, from Mon

treal via Liverpool.
Queenstown, Oct 8, str Lake Superior, from 

Montreal for Liverpool, and proceeded.

- Washington, Oct. 8.—Henry B. Octobers, of 
York, secretary of the Association of 

before the Indus- Should not
CHOICE UPRIGHT PIANOS,

and hear the wonderful SELF PLAYi* 

ING ANGELUS. Can be attached in p 
moment’s notice to any Piano.

All Pianos at special prices during 
the Fair,

New
Master Steamfitters, was 
trial commission today explaining the plana 
and motives of his association. He said it 
included the master steamfitters in about 20 
cities and was organized to protect its mem
bers against the aggression of the labor 
unions. Mr. Gombers said he considered the 
labor union .the most thorough trust In ex- 

'latence. Mr! Gombers said among other 
that his association had an agreement 

regarding ateaimfit-

EVERY CHILD bom into the world with an 
Inherited or early developed tendency to dis
tressing, disfiguring humours of the skin, scalp, 
tad blood, becomes an object of the most ten
der solicitude, not only because of its suffering 
but because of the dreadful fear that the disfig
uration is to be lifelong and mar its future 
Hàt>ptne33 and prosperity. Hence it becomes 
tho duty of mothers of such afflicted children to 
acquaint themselves with the best, the purest, 
fir-4 moot effective treatment available.

with Cùtkxfea Soap to clcanoe the

FATHER BELONGS HERE.
Algoa Bay, Sept 15, st/mr Mariposa, and 

East London 18th In tow, assisted by her own 
eteam. .
zirnTryd^' Crolley cîyd” for Sa van- I BOVS Were Out Guntliflg at
nah via Loui-sfourg. j , x/

Fall River, Mass., and Young
Head, Jackson While Loading the Maga- 

,rom raMa‘h™VeN N toVTpa***, seh | zine of His Gun Accidentally
Pressed the Trigger.

<
;

11things
^z-rrr-Ta, ».

wouid not sell supplies to anyone 
not a master steamfltter. In a general way 
witness thought trade arbitration WMaJc”1 

he said there were a great many 
Ms association

Worm bulbs
•Mn and sealfr of oruete and scales, gentle appli
cations of CüTieuEA Ointment to allay Itching, 
irritation, and inflammation, and soothe and heal, 
SaDowofl 1n Use severe Oases by mild doses of 
Ccticuba RaaoLVSNT, afford Instant and grate- 

ieare noiwnK to be
Bold by all Colonial Chemists. Pottis Drug * 

Cnau. Coer., Sole Cieps., Boston, V. 8. A.

tors 
(facturera

1 y.
Port

t
thing but
things that neither he nor 
would ever be willing to arbitrate.

Sailed.
Manchester, Oot 5, atmr Manchester Com

merce, for Montreal.
Bermuda, Oct 5, trtmr Onuo for St. John.
Liverpool, Oct 6, stmrs Damara, for Hali

fax via St John’s, Nfld.
Sailed.

Liverpool, Oct 8, bqe Brookside (late S!g- 
rld), Nor, for Yarmouth, N S.

Hong Kong, Sept 26, str Empress of Japan, 
tor Vancouver.

Bahama.
Lundy Island, Oct 8—Passed, bqe Stratb- 

mulr, from St John for Bristol.
Brow Head, Oct 8—Passed, str Lake Super- 

from Montreal for Liverpool. t
,rom Montai W Str T";"' I The kto George Thompson, found dead

Vineyard Haven, Oct 8, arrived and sailed, | a fiead at gomtih Somerset, Mas»., with
Zt: S^S^n^of^Haven: j a gunshot wound in hie head, as told in 

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. Sunday’s despatches, was a grandson of
FOREIGN PORTS. I Steamships. Mr. Jeremiah Thompson, of No. 258 City

Arrived. Medians, at London, Sept. 26. Road, in this city.
Jacksonville, Oct 3. sc hr i Barthold1, Am- ^tither oc* 3 * Thompson, was formerly an I. C. It. em-

’ZÎCoST arrived and saii- ~a. at London. Sept A p.oye here and left for the stake, 14 yexr.

cd, schra Red Jacket, tram South Amboy, tletoei" =H°*œT’;_ïL yQct ago. The boy’s mother was formerly Mass
tor Rockland ; Fraulein, from New York for ** Oct 5. Tillev Dovle of Queen street. Mr. Jere-Tnoman B MR^UTa„ R’-veT Æ ïïl Æ l ££*£££ received a telegram Satur-

rre8r:B Sow^: Medina at ; day night teUing of the sad fatahty.
John; Fanny and F & E Given, Stonlngton, I Oruro, from Bermuda, t . pall River, Mass., Oct, 8~After many
for do; Hattie C„ from New York, for Mono- Medina, at Lona , P extraordinary statements, Ruel Jackson,
‘cit^^nor^.1^?: Avon, from Venice^ ,6. ‘ £

*°r- 5T J. AUes, «- ^tThisfomer actions and admits

fro^Rarttan RWer. for Portland. Barques. he was the innocent cause »f lus comrade
Machine, Me., Oct 6, schrs Alaska River, .. Point a Pitre, Aug. 30. George A. Thompson s death, batu y

from River Hebert, for New York; Myra B, y- , po nt a Pitre- Aug. 30. afternoon, in a field on the Johnson farm
from St John, tor Rockland. Frey at Point a Pitre, Aug 30. in South Somerset. Jackson acknow-ledg-

tioston, Oct 5, Eilla, ifrcm Lcuisburg, C B. '• PolBt a Pltre, Aug 30. ed that he had accidentally shot Thomp-
Pauillac, Oct 5, etmr Briardene, from ’• ___________eQn while holding the gun in his own

swp Harbor, N S, tor Bordeaux. . tiands He was sitting wdth back against
°Ct 4' ,ahr Rav a' 7 ■ THE BRITISH ELECTIONS. the wall at the time and was loading the

New York, Oct 5, ship Lizzie Burrlll, from ______ magazine of his «“V. Æàmbcr^hë^eb
Rio Jaucdro. I of the shells into the chamber, lie aeci

Delaware Breakwater, Oct 4, anchored at Ministerialists Had 327 to 165 of OppoSI- dentally pressed the trigger and the lull 
Drown Shoal, sohr Wm L. Elkins. , . u;_l. charge entered Thompson s face,

City Island, Oct 7, bound south, schrs Ella | tlOll Last Nlgni. I ............ ...................
& Jennie, from Grand Man an; Annie A
Booth, from St John ; Beaver, from Hills- . m rtniv fourboro; Charles L Jeffrey, and William Jones, London, Oct. 9, 2.30 a. m. Unl> to 
Lm Hillsboro. results out of the twenty-one constituer

Philadelphia, Oct 6, steamer Carthagludan, cjes polled yesterday in the parliamentary 
from Glasgow and Liverpool via St John’s gcnerai election, have been thus far an-
and Halifax. nounoed. These show that the Liberals ^ Startling Case Has Developed in

Boston, Oct 7, stmrs Prince Arthur, from gained two seats, one in Carmarthen-

.St John™” BarbadOS: 8Chr 9WalU,W' ,r°m j Southeant ’kancasliire, which had hitherto , ^ ^ Tribune 8aya: The

vineyard Haven, Oct 7. schr Abhle Keast, gone strongly Conservative. prosecuting authorities of Cook county,
from Providence; Oct 6th, schrs Rowena, R looks, therefore, as if there might ,r<*ec. g , ,
from Stonlngton for St John; Prudent, form be a s]ight reaction in the county poll- last night laid hands on what they re-
Nortopcrt for St John; Wandrian, from New { but this will be too late to affect the gar,j aB one Gf the startling crimes of the 
York for Shulee^ Strafter Bros, from Eliza- | generally result seriously. I country’s historv. Charges of conspiracy,

um^urofle LÏbeKders a'Zitted back of which are allied insinuations of 
“ for sT“; cTV^rom Tew I ?hT'’theory government would re- murder, are lodged against three men. Ac- 

Bedford for St John; Jennie C. from New turn to power with a majority of from ^ding to the theory, the dead person, 
Bedford for St John; Victor, from New 150 to 160. Of the 492 members already r woman of Chicago, was originally

'Haven for St John. declared officially elected the ministerial- nuartette of conspirators. She
Hyaunte, Maes., Oct 6, echcs Morancy, for . number 327 and the opposition 195. one ot the quartette p

Halifax; Rewa, and Lotus, for St John. Tbe former have gained twenty-three had expected that her death was to be
Buenos Ayres Sept », DC Mulhall, ,g and the latter eighteen. feigned and. that Another dead body was

“Amsterdam” oT 4,° bqe^Xvoca,' Dernier, London, Oct. 9—4 a. m.—Mr. Wm. Ab- the passive-role of her corpse; in-
* I ruham Liberal has been «-deeted^or the ^ ^ came to her. She

Ship Island, Oct 6, bqe La-ndskrona, Star- Rhondda Valley division of M ■ nefenhach 23 vears old and
ret, from Cape Town for Barbados. ghire, Wales, with a majority of 6,509. In was Mane Defenbacb, A3 years oiu, anu

carthagena, Oct 2, bqe Armenia, from the nerai election of 1895 he was return- the persons arrested upon bench warrants, 
Chatham, N B; sob Vomis, trom Bonarista. ^ uno^oscd; M wls ailso the case in the iaaued by Judge Gibbons, are Dr. August
PoruT ^w’fTporTnr elections of 1886 and 1892 M. Ungar, Frank;H. Smiley and F. Way-

New York, Oct 8, sch Frederick Roeasncr, .Mr. Thomas .T. Healy, Irish Nationa ls . BrolTO> said to be implicated in the

•S.TSKS TSSt- » 1 fea îfgtëZ ïï ô £££ - ■
Melanson, from Chatham, N B; Phoenix, Nationalist. detective agency.-1' Haï was arrested today
from Windsor, N S, for Newburg; Ellen M Lond6n> Oct. 9-The Daily Telegraph Dn hjs return froln Virginia.

:MSÆ 'r 8Rl«h’ Ay" from St ^t^^erstan^that^he .eahmet^has April Miee Defenbaeh applied to

enable any nec^^^con -̂

Machias, Me, Oct 8, sc ha Addle Fuller, from A DOUBLE MURDER. she also secured in a Canadian another of
Snulee N S, for New York; Hortensia, from ____ 85,000, and one in an American beneht
sand River. | order for $2,000. Two weeks afterwards

Old Well in she was dead, leaving a will which direct
ed that a part of these insurance policies 
should he paid to Frank H. Smiley, her 
“affianced husband,” and that her body 
he cremated. Her death was attended by 
the most horrible agony. The attending 
physicians refused to issue a certificate of 
death, hut the coroner's jury later, and 
after the body had been embalmed, found 
a verdict of death from dysentery. The 
next dav the body was cremated. W ith- 
out much delay proceedings were begun 
to recover the value of the insurance pol
icies she had left. This was resisted by 
the insurance companies with the result 
that the fraud was discovered.

The three men under arrest weft ar
raigned before Judge Gibbons and in de
fault of $15,000 bail each, were committed 
to jail. It was learned today that be
sides the policies taken out on Miss De- 
fenbach's life several others had been ap
plied for. In each case $10,000 was sought.

i

C. FLOOD & SONS.?
Fell Through the Roof.

New York, Oot. 8—Mrs. UswaJd, of 211 
East 48th Street, was suddenly awakened 

early this morning by 
ceiling of her room, 
through the break in the plaster. An in
vestigation Showed that the man was dead. 
The police theory is that in walking across 
the roof of the building the man’s weight 
caused him to break through and' he was 
killed by the descent. The body was iden
tified as that of Thos. Goodsill. 65 years

lor.

MARRIAGES.
—=-/--------------- — -
IX> aD ISIMIPSQN-Aft the Loc-1 Events*manse, Qng- 

iB*h Settlement, by the Rev. D. Camp
bell, 'on Wednesday, Sept. 2ÿh ult., Thoqnax 
IBojTd, Annandale, to J-anle Ellen Simpson, of
tfcahen.

«LISV1S-LYNOH—On 8th October, ait Holy 
Trinity church, toy the Rev. J. J. Walsh, 
Wm. Levis, of He-l'jfax, to Evelyn, eldest 
daughter ot David iLynch, of this city.

140 12Evaporated Peaches,
Prunes,
Lemons, box
Figs,
Dates, bxs 
Grapes, Cal 
Pears, A 
Valencia Oranges 
Bananas
Oranges Jamacia per box 
Oranges Jamacia per bbl.

MOLASSES.
Barbados, new

. I TlamorarR
St. John Markets. New Orleans
w Porto Rico, new

, . _ FLOUR AND MEAL.Revised and corrected foF ^Th. Weekly Cornmea,
Telegraph each week by 8. Z. DJokson, Com MiddUn imga fre, 
ml selon Merchant, .telle t and 19 City | Manitot» patenta

Canadian High Grade Fam-

crash through thea 0740 064A man dangled There were 13 marriages and 24 biri .J 
registered in St. John last week.

Attention is directed to the change , 
time of sailing of the steamer Springfie 
which goes into effect on Saturday, t 
13th inst.

----------- —
The St. George and Penfield Xdephij 1 

Company has elected M. Eldridge, presi
dent; H. H. McLean, vice-president; K. 
W. Cross, secretary- treasurer; Samuel Mfr- 
Kay and W. J. Doyle, additional direc
tors.

There were 12 burial permits iesuid 

last week by the board of health. The 
deaths were caused—two by phthisis, and 
one 
mus,
of the stomlacih, typhoid fever, oereb 
meningitis, erysipelas, heart disease.

5 00
fH s father, Ales. 16C 10
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5 50
ORÜ4TT—At Watertown, Mass., on the 5th 

fnetant, Margaret, wife of Patrick Croft, and 
second daughter of David and the lato Mary 
Ann O'Keeffe, of We city, leaving three ecus 
and four daughters to mourn their sad loss 

EARLE—-At Pleasant Point on October 5. 
Louisa M., wife cf Robert M. Earle, aged 29 
years, leaving a husband and two children 
to mourn their loss.

FRAME—In this city on the 5th inst., 
Elisey Withers, Infant daughter of Samuel 
iW. end Thereea Frame, aged eight months.

FRANKLAiND—At White Head, Grand 
[Maman, on the 2nd fust., of bronchial 
pneumonia, Julia Faye, only and beloved 
dpld of 'tvilllam I. and Annie Gill Franklanil, 
aged 4 months and 4 days.

BARNETT—On October 8, at Falrvllle, N. 
S B„ Lettii Gertrude, youngest and only daugh

ter of Jclhn J. and 'Helen Barnett, aged six 
months and four days.

370 36 oo0 00
' I 380 32

440 43

2 15 2 20
22 5021 50i 5 255 15 each by softening of the brain, nar 

cholera infantum, malignant disei
Market.

4 204 10County Market—Wholesale.
Beef (butchers) per ercas... $0.01 to 
Beef, per quarter, (heavy).... 4.07 (
Beef (county) per qr., per lb. 0.« ^ 
Buckwheat meal, per owt.... 1-50
Butter (In tube) per lb ..
Butter (in lumps) per tb ..
Carrots, per bbl ..
Beets, par bbl..
Calfskins, per lb..
Chickens................
Fowl..........................
tsggs, per doz .. .
Hides, per lb .. ..
Ham. per lb .. ..
Lamb ektne, each .
Lard In tubs .. ••
Muton, per lb (caroms.) ..
Lettuce, per doz.................
Potatoes, per bbl (now) ..
Pork, (fresh) per lb.... ..
Pork, bbl.. ............... ..............
{Shoulders, per lb.................
Veal, per lb (carcase) ....
-Lamb, per lb (carcase) .,

County Market—Retail.
Beet tongue, per lb.....................$6.08 to $0.10
Beef, roaeta, choice, per lb.... 6.12 “
Beef, corned, per lb.................... 0.08
Butter, choice dally packed .. 0.20 “
Butter, fair .. ., .. ..................... 0.14 “
Carrots, pk .....................................0.25 “
cabbage each................................... 0.0S
Bacon, per lb ............................0.1$ "
Beets, per pk................................. 0.25
Ducks, per pair...............................0.90
Eggs, per des ...............................0.1$
Eggs, benery.........................  0.22 “
Fowl, per pair............— 0.60 “
Hams, per lb................................0.13
Mutton, per lb.... .. $-0$ "
Lgro, per to..................................... 0.12
pork, per lb., (salt). 0.07 “
Potatoes, per peck................  0.16
Shoulders, per lb............................0.12 “
Turkeys, per lb..............................0.12 “
Turnips, per peck.........................0.16
Lettuce.......................... 0.04 “
Lamb, per 4b .... ,....................... 0.06

ily r-ttA 003 90.914 Medium Patents 
0.09 Oatmeal Roller 
0.07 Oatmeal Standard 
L* I SALT.

Liverpool, sack ex store 
Batter salt, cask factory 

filled

3 953 75
3 95 ?3 75

Out thie advertisement out and ad,ï 
- io cent* to the Victoria Candy a id 

of Duke and Sydney

Oj
0 66..0.17 “ 0.20

.. 0.19 “ 0.20

.. 1.00 “ 1.25
'■ life •’ tiW I SPICES.

0.40 “ 8.80 Nutmegs,
0.40 " 0.75 Cassi» per lb. ground

...0.13 “ 0.14 oioves whole
’ °é°?s Vu C1ovm «round 
" o * •• 0 40 Gin*er> 8roundJ
" ,* •• o! 10 PePPer- gr°und 
.. 0.04 “ 0.06 COFFEE.
.. 0.20 “ 0.25 Condensed, 1 lb cans, per
.. 1.00 “ 1.25 J doz.
.. 0.09 " 0.07
..14.00 “ 16.00
.. o.io “ e.io
.. 0.06 “ 0.08 , „ _
.... 0.6 “ 0.7 No’

Java, per lb. g
Jamacia, “

, 16 | MATCHES.
Gross.

0.22 I CANDLES.
0.20 Mould per lb.
?:!o teas.
0.18 Congou, per lb common 
0.25 Congou “ good
1.00 Congou, finest 
0.16 Souchong,
0 22 Colong,
10# 1 NAILS.

with
Frur

0 54 «, , „it store, corner 
streets, St. John, N- B., and receiveVa 
package of Downing’s famous lemonade 
tablets. For making jellies, lemon cake* 
pies and lemonade they have no equal. ;

0 85 i eo
FRAUD ON INSURANCE

I 0 75 ACOMPANIES. 0 22 
0 22SHIP NEWS.»

The King’s Daughters’ Guild has < 
tided to resume the educational das! 
for the season of 1900-1901, on Tuesdi- 
cvening, Oct. lGl'h. A vote of thanks h 
been given to Mrs. L. J. Almon for Ï 
generous donation of a splendid oilcrd 
to cover the large front room of the Guil

0 23ppirr OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

0 22I
0 20

Thursday, Oct. 5.
Voasnwilee—9chr Fleur do Lis, 17, Pyne, 

from Bandy Oovej Dove, IB, Oszlnger, from 
•Tiverton; Golden rule, 49, Oalder, fishing; 
.Alfred, 28, Small, I trom Tiverton; Bay Queen, 
ai, .Barry, from Musquash; Silver Cloud, 44.

; Reams, from Digby; etcer Westport, 48, 
Rowell, from Westport and cleared.

Sunday, Oct. 7.
Stmr State of Maine, 818, Thompson, from 

(Boeton via Ewstport. W. G. Lee, mdse and
*"«Cmr Nether Hdlme, from Manchester via 

Mydney, Wm. Thomson & Co., bal.
Saturday. Oot. 6.

Voastwilse—Sobns Hiabtie, 37, Thompson,
: from Musquash; Ray G, 95, Gillespie, from 

_ ' (Parreboro; E Mayfield, 74, Merrlam, from 
IParrtiboro; Jeea;e D, 86, Brown, from Parrs- 
boro; HusUer, 44, from Beaver Harbor.

Monday, Oct. 8.
p— •Ship Avon, 1,600, SOh affine, from Venice, 

a H Scammoll & Co, bal.
Sob Maple Leaf, 98, Merriam, from Advo

cate to Boston, wood.
Gcastwlsc—Scbs Packet, 49, Gosner, from 

(Bridgetown ; Maudle, 25, Beardsley, from 
Port Lome; Dorothy, 59, Morrell, from fish
ing; Friendship, 66, Alexander, from River 
Hebert; Maud, 33, Smith, from Quaco; Mir
anda B, 79, Day, from Alma; Trilby, 31, 
Perry, from Westport; Forest Flower 26, Ray, 
from Margaretvtlle.

Chicago.tr ft.

3 25 to 3 25No. 2
Condensed 1 lb. cans, per Conductors, engineers and hrakemen 

the I. C. R. are receiving a course of i 
struction in railway steam heating by B. 
C. Gesner, general air brake inspector "f 
the road. Owing to complaints respecting 
the uniformity of heat in the cars has 
led to the adopton of making the employes 
efficient in the matter of making the c*s 
comfortable in winter.

doz.
60 to 50 
30 to 34

i.
for Shu lee; Sh-aifincr Broe, from Ellza- 

!bctîiport for Bridgewater.
Salem, Mass, Oct 6, schra Wawfoeek, from

Hillsboro; Lark, from South quith, one

%■ reen
to 28

0 37 to 0 40
0.1U

0 11 to 0 11

Dr. John Grace Cookman, Irisdi author
ity on horses, is in St. «John. Dr. Goer 
man proposes starting in N ew Bninsw. ■ 
a stud farm for the purpose of breed» „ 
horses of the world-famous lnsli hunt- r 
type, and is at present studying the cona
tions presented in the province, 'hue 
farm, if started, is designed to supply t. is 
unequalled class of home to the BntJjh 
market, where the demand is very heavy, 
and also to improve the stock of the pro"- 
ince itself. Sucih a venture cannot .'ail to 
be of great ultimate value to New Bruns
wick and deserves every practical en
couragement. ____

14 to 18
to

28 to 
25 to

30
35

to

a. 15
e.14 Cut, 50 dz, & 60 dz, per 
0.14 100 lb
•■J* Wire nails, 10 dz,
0 « Ship spikes,

OAKUMt
0.16 I English Navy per lb.
0.04 American Navy per lb,
0.12 I English hand-picked.

PAINTS.
White lead, Brandram’s No.
1 B. B. per 100 lbs.
Yellow paint 
Black
Putty, per lb.

IRON, ETC.
Anchors, per lb.

23 | Chain cables, per lb.
Rigging chains, per lb. 0 4^ 
Yellow metals, per lb.
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary 

size

Si- 60
10
35t

K- 0.16
0 061 
0 061
0 00

I Cleared.
I Thursday, Oct. 5.

V Stmr St. Croix, Pike, tor Boston, W O
(Lee. O' W

Schr Harvard-H Havey, Atkinson, tor Bos
ton, F TuMati :; -

Schr James.-Barber, Wilson, for Rockporl, 
master.

Schr W H Waters, Belyaa, for Weymouth.

PROVISIONS 
Am clear pork, per bbl 
Pork, mess
PEI prime mess, ‘1 
Plate beef,
Extra plate beef, “ 
Cheese, factory, new, lb 
Butter, dairy,
Butter, creamery,
Lard, tubs, pure,
Lard, compound,
Eggs, per doz, fresh, 
Beans, white,
Beaus, Y. E.
Onions, per bbl

I ex car ex s 
16 00 to 18 50 
16 00 to 16 50
13 50 to 13 75
14 50 to 15 00
15 00 to 15 25 
0C 12 to 00 121 
0C 17 to 00 19

22 to 
00 11 to 0 111 
0 00 to 0 00 
0 14 to 0 14
1 80 to 1 85
2 40 to 2 50 
2 20 to 2 30

Kingston News
6
6 Kingston, Kings county, Oct. 8-.-* 

largely attended anniversary weddl 
was given Mr. and Mrs. George Bruce 
last Wednesday evening. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce were the recipients of many useful 
end handsome presents as well as, the 
good wishes of the assembly.

Mr. and Mrs. Deudier Lyon entertain
ed quite ii large number of their friends 

and card party last Thursday

7
I
I

Discovery of Two Bodies in an 
Manitoba.

Cleared.
New York, Oct 3, cchr Zeta, Sabean, for

0 5Stetson, Cuitlcr & Co- 
Schr Mary, E„ Christopher, Hinghaim 

eon, Cutler flPtîo.
Ooaetwlse—•Sobi's Bessie Parker, Carter, for 

(Kingsport; JjfifM, Smald, for Tiverton; Sar-
•* M’ Ca^^ ^rday, ' Oct. 6. 

(Banque Iuverlycn, Cromb e, for Melbourne,
. A CuSbtag & Co.

Schr Pandora, Holder, for Rcck'ar.d, mas-

lbI , Stet- 0 41
lbBelize.

New York, Get 4, schrs Frank and Ire, tor 
St John; Ben -Bolt, tor Sackville. Boisi(yvain, Man., Oot- 8—(Special)

i Bos ton, Oot 5, schrs Josephine, for Bear {/harle-- J. Daw and Jaeo-h Smith, farm- 
R>er; North America, for Shelburne; Ade- erg tbis diatrict( reported missing for 
laide, for Parrsboro amd Windsor. . murdered as suspected.

New York, Oot 6, scbs Potter, for Yar- had ben filled in within three or four feet 
mouth- Walter Mller, Barton, for Sackville; from the top with earth.
John Stroup, whelpley, tor St John. The bodies and Smith’s dog were buried

in it, then boards and brush placed 
top. Shortly before the perpetration ot 
the crime, Walter Gordon arrived from 
Mexico and purchased Daw’s farm. He 
had paid Daiv $5,000 purchase money, but 
tile deed had apparently not been com
pleted. Gordon also bought Smith s stock 
and implements for $625, paying cash and 
taking Smith’s receipt for the same.

Dow and Smith had therefore a large 
amount of money on their persons and 
when nothing was heard of them for some 
weeks, Thomas Wilson, a particular 
friend of Daw, suspecting foul play, Start
ed in to make some inquiry about his 
friend’s whereabouts. Finding no trace ot 

he called in the police and the 
found in the well. Gordon

0 15

1 1 75 at. a tea

The Misses Helena and Henrietta North- 
visiting friends in Woodstock,

LIME.

Casks,
Bhls.

TAR AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar

COALS.

0 85 to 90 
0 55 to 60 rup are 

N. B.
Great preparations . ., .

big reception in Kingston hall tonight to 
be given to Private Ernest Flewelling, ot 
Kingston, who arrived home this after
noon from South Africa.

A concert is to be given in the Ringa- 
Saturday evening by the

FISH.
Codfish, medium, 100 lb 3 40 to 3 50 

“ larger, “ 3 50 to 3 60
Pollock, 100 lbs, 1 75 to 1 80
Herring, bay, hf-bbl, 0 00 to 0 00
Herring, rippling, 0 00 to 0 00
Herring, Canao, fat, hf-bbl 0 00 to 0 00
Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 0 00 to 0 00

•• “ No 2, 0 00 to 0 00
0 00 to 4 00 
0 00 to 0 00

ter.& made for theSchr Carrie Belle, Gayton, tor PhUadel- 
ptri-a, Murray & Gregory.

Ooaetmnlee—Brtrge 
Parreboro ; schrs Olga, Rolf, for Port Gre- 
ville; Dora, Canning, for Parnfboro; Yar
mouth Packet, Shaw, tor Yarmouth; Tem- 

; perance Bell, Tufts, for Quaco; Silver Cloud, 
, Keane, for Digby.

were
5025 to 

75 to 
75 to 
25 to

ex ship,

Nk> 1, Wadna, from 00
00on

Sailed. 50
Vineyard Haven, Oot 5, schrs Stephen Ben

nett, Afbbie Ingalls, Manuel R. Cuza, R D 
Spear, D Gilford, Gladstone, Victor and Cora 
11.

Stonlngton, Conn., Oct 5, schr Row can, for 
St John.

New London, Conn, Oct 5, schrs Wandrian, 
from New York, for Shulee, N S; Rewa and 

from New York, for St. John;

.ton hall m'-Vt 
Orange Lodge of Kingston.00 to S 00

CO to 7 00
00 to 00
50 to 50
50 to 50
00 to 00
00 to 00
25 to 00
00 to 00
00 to 00
00 te 00
00 to 00
00 to 00

Monday, Oct. 8. 
Str State of Maine, Colby, for Boston, W

°coastw!se-Schs Jessie D. Brown, for Parrs- 
E Mayfield, Merriam, for do; Trilby, 

Lord Roberts,

Shad, hf-bbl, 
Shtul, mess 

GRAIN.
Oats, Ontario,

“ Provincial, 
Split Peas,
Pot Barley,
Hay, pressed, 

TOBACCO.

doSpriughill round 
Springhill Nut 
Reserve Mine 
Caledonia 
Acadia 
Pictou 
Joggins 
Joggms Nut 
Foundry, 
Broken, per ton
Egg
fitove (nut) 
Chestnut

LUMBER.

E
do

The Empress of Japan.

Yokohama, Oet. 8—The C. P- ®- 
Empress of Japan left here for \ ancouvcr 
the afternoon of October 5.

do
0 38 to 0 39 
0 37 to 0 38 
4 10 to 4 20 
4 10 to 4 20 

10 00 to 10 00

i doboro;
Perry, for Westport; tug 
CJtevens, for Point Wolfe.

DOMESTIC PORTS.

i Prudent,
L/Otnis, from Sou-th Amboy, for St John.

Boston, Oct 5, stmrs Boston and Prince Ar
thur, for Yarmouth, N S; State of Maine for 
tit John; schrs Annie Harper, Wendall Bufr- 

and Oarficild, White, itor St John; Jcs- 
for Bear River, N S; Adelaide, for 

Parrsboro and Windsor, NS.
Hyannis, Oot 5, schr Jenn-'.e C, for St John. 
City Island, Oct 4, schrs Shafner Bros, for 

p Emerson, for Boston ;

NO BOUNTY MONEY YETAmlved.
Fredericton, Oct 4, schr C J Colwell, Cam- 

from St John; H M Stanley, Flower, OLD HOMESTEADS,For the Destroyed of the Spanish Fleet Off 
Santiago - Statement by Navy Depart

ment.

Blsek, 12*», long leaf, lb 0 62 to 0 63
Black, 12’a, short stock 0 00 to 0 00
Arracan, owt, 3 30 to 3 50
Patna, 0 044 to 0 05
See ta, 0 054 to 0 06 ,

SUGAR.
Grkrulated, bbl.
White ex C, bbl.
Ex C. bbl.
Paris lumps, boxes 
Pulverized,
Black, Solace,
Bright,
Canadian 12’«,

ephtne,trom NeW York. w ^ .
Chatham, Oct.. 6, schr Olayola, McDade, 

mom Ne*w York.
Halifax, Oct. 4, atmr 

.barque Kalk, from Yarmouth.
Halifax, Oct 5, s*mr Florida, from Syd- 

àey, and -sailed for Boston; stmr Daltonhall, 
from St. John; sciir Patriot, from Boston.

Hillsboro, Oct 4, sdhr Calabria, Dexter, 
Tor New Yo:k.

Chatham,

Though Weather Beaten and V orn, may 
he made to look new with one coat of

Cold Water Paint
H. L. & J. T. McCOWAN,

Sole Agents for St. John, K.B. 
158 Princess street, 

City.

the mqn 
bodies were 
heard a detective was on the way to in
vestigate the matter and skipped out Sun
day. The murder has caused a sensation 
here.

to
Coban, Holmes;

Bridgewater ; A 
Ruth Shaw, for Boston.

Buenos Ayres, Aug 28, barque J,ov.sa, Bur
gess, for Rosario and New York.

Aug 28, barque Omtarlo, Daw-

Washington, Oct. 8—In view of numer
ous inquiries on the sulbject, the navy de- 
partment has authorized the statement 
that up to date there has been no distn- 

to the officers

Spruce deals Bay Fundy 
Mills

165 00 
4 10 20

City Mills
Aroostook P B No* 1 & 2 
No. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping
Csmmon
Spruce hoards
Spruce naatling (unst’d)
Spruce dimensions
Pine Clapboards, extra
No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
Laths, spruce 
Laths, pine 
Palings, spruce

Telephone 69710'Rosamio, 
ronce, for Rio Janeiro.

Dutch Island Harbor, Get 5. schra A M 
Alien, from Philadelphia, bound east; Sowere 
from Providence for St John; Thomas B 
Heed, fnrn Fall River for South Gardiner.

New York, Oot 5, brigt Aldine, for Halifax; 
schr Cheslle, for Martinique.

Breakwate",Oot 6,achr Frederick

4 00
0610 00Big Forgery Suspected.Oot 5. barque Zanrak, for B.ris- 

from Story of the Galveston Horror0 06bution of bounty money 
and crews of the American squadron which 
destroyed the Spanish fleet off Santiago. 

‘The matter has been pending in the court 
of claims and while bounty money has 
been aUowed, it has not been determined 
as to what the amount or the individual 
alowsnces ehall be or whether tire allow- 

«hall be paid by the court of claim* 
or the navy department. Moreover, even 
after these questions shall! have been deter
mined it will be mxessary to secure an 

to enable the 
that it will be

640 64to-t. New York, Oct. 5-A. T. Patrick, coun
sel for the late W. M. Rice, was arrested 
upon a charge of forging Mr. Rice's name 
to two Checks for $55,000 and $65.000. I • 
F. Jones, secretary to the late millionaire, 
was arrested as h’s accomplice.

In addition to the two cheeks, Captain 
McCluskv believes that other cheeks pre
sented after Mr. Rice’s death, were forged, 
and that the will of Mr. Riro is a forgery. 
This will would turn over to Patrick about 
nine-tenths of the fortune of something 
like $15,000,000.

The hearing in the c'hargns against J at- 
rick and Jones, which was to have been 
held this afternoon, was adjourned un-ti 

]jate this afternoon formal

Halifax, Oot C, steamer Rogulue.

the Clyde for Sàvannah.
Halifax, Oct 8, str Beta, from Jama ca, 

Turks Island and Bermuda; bqe Mathilde, 
Preston, E; sch Adclene, from Sydney 

for St John, for a harbor.
Louieburg, Oct 8, str Symra, from Quebec, 

to load fer Boston.
■* sack vrille, Oct 8, sch Carlotta, from New
* Chatham, Oct 8, bqe Mar e Wilson, from 

ipreston.

550 55 is in press and will be issued soon. Agents 
wanted everywhere. Special terms given to 
those who act now. This book is sure to 
sell well. The scenes of the awful calamity, 
which it graphically records, compel the 
reader’s attention; profusely illustrated, 
sold by subscription. Retail price in cloth, 
gl.50. Agents wanted now. Best terms 

I guaranteed. If you want to make money 
J during the next few weeks send 30 cents in 

stamps for canvassing outfit and roll P ■ 
ticulars and commence taking orders at
____ Amount sent for outfit returned when
you order 10 copies of the book. Address, 
J ft. A. H. MORROW, _

50 Garden sitreft, gt- John, N !>•

o 43
OILS

American Water White, 
Elect A. gal.

Canadian Water White, 
Arclight,

Canadian prime white Sil
ver Star,

Linseed oil, boiled, 
do do, raw,

Turpentine,
Castor oil, com. lb.
Olive oil, gal.
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 

do. pale,
Cod oil,

RAISINS.
London Layers, new,
Black Baskets,
Loose Muscatel,
Valencia layer,
Valencia,
Sultana,
Currants, bbl.
Cùrrants, boxea,

APPLES.
Apples, bbl.
Dried apples,

Mr. James Appleby, of Winnipeg, is « Apricots,
.the New Victoria. »

, Delaware
Hoessner, ..for Bath.

/Boston, Oct 7, stmrs 
Yarmouth ; Ella, for Loulsburg.

Perth Atmoy, Oct. 6, schr Rosa .Muller, for

Prince George, for to 194 1
from 18 to 184ansesSt John.

City Island, Oot 6, echs Ben Bolt, for Sack- 
tor St John; Three Sisters, for 164151 to 

88 to 
86 to 
65 to 
00 to 
85 to 
55 to 
50 to 
42 to 
37 to

Ivillo; Tay,
Boston. „ _ ..

Perth Amboy, Oct 6, ech Emma D End.cott, 
Shanks, for Boston.

Olty Island, Oct 5, sch Robert Ewing, for 
Rio Grande du Sul.

Oct 3. bqe Charles E Lefurgey,

888appropriation by congress 
.payments to he paid, so 
several months at least before these con

70 LUMBER.
New York 
New York laths

, once.1 75 to 2 25 
0 40 to 0 45Cleared.

begin. 65schrs Hattie Muriel,- Rouen,
Read, for Ship Island.

Boston, Oct 8, sirs 
and Sydney; Yarmouth, for Yarmouth; sobs 
Vesta pearl and B B Hardwick, for Clern- 
entoport. N S; Helen Maud, for Halifax; 
Mabel C. for Parrsboro; Valdare, for Bear 
Ki-ver; Avalon, for New Bandon, N B.

Sailed from President Roads, sch Josephine,
. tor Bear River.

Bath, Oct 8, soh Lewis K Cottlngham, for 
Bûiiladedphda.

Vdneyand Haven, Oct 8, schs Abhle Keast, 
iNellio Blanche, Abble G Cole, Charlie Buekl, 
Annie Bliss, Freddie Eaton, E M Sawyer, 
De-corra, A P Emerson, Seth M Todd, Pru
dent, Wandrian, ShaJner Bros, Rowena, An
nie M Allen, Thomas B Reed, F & E Givan,

W^rtC» to; George E Barton, for' dw60 00 to 2 00Bostdn
Sound ports, calling V H to 2 00 to 2 00 
Barbados market (50c x) no 6 00 to 0 00 

5 00 to 5 00

Florida, for Halifax Will Probably End the Strike.Monday next, 
complaint against Patrick and Jones was 
made by Albert Carey, a detective, who 

the defendants of having forged 
of W. M. Rice to a check

FOR BELLEISLE..Beverly.
Digby, Oct

*«4ydfneyBoT2ALTr Lizzie Catherine, for

Bt John.
Halifax, 

tmtida,
etmr Transit, from 

, John's, Nfld.
HlUeboro, 

for Chester.
LoulsbuTg,

395, bqtn Sunny Sou-th, MoDon-
? to 29Oct- 8—It is the general -North side Cuba (gid)

New York piling per foot 0 00 to 0 021
New York lime, nom 0 00 to 0 25
Canary Islands 6 50 to 6 50
Boston lime nominal 0 00 to 0 1

s. d s.

Philadelphia, , ..
expectation that the decision of the con
vention will be to accept the increase and 
return to work. ....

Quietness prevailed throughout the an
thracite region today, the call for the con
vention being generally accepted as a sig
nal for cessation of hostilities all around. 
There were many expressions of satisfac
tion by miners and operators and by mer
chants and otherg> the mining section 
today over the prospect of an early settle
ment of the troulflbs.

Steamer Springfield
Having been rebuilt and jim ,in,,through order 
for the season's work, on and sfrerSATDKDA»

xz te «'11

»ey'
the Intermediate points on the river»11 Be e 
isle, ictuming on alternate 6ayi at 1 P- “ 
This Is a very flue route for the 
roads are good, and any person having to be In 

! st. John for business Monday morning ean 
I wh»el to Norton or Hampton and arrive in Bt. 
j John by early train. Fare and freight low as
1 U3Ua1' B. E. WARING. Manager.

62 queen street,

accuses 
the signature 
for $25.000 on Swenson & Sons.■ 50 to 75 

00 to 20
Oot 6, steamer Orinoco, for Ber- 

Wiodwa-d Islands and Demerara ; 7th, 
Havana ; S'. 1 via, from St

Oct 5, S S Bratsberg. Hansen,I Disorders in Spain. DEALS. C. D.08 to
to Liverpoool intake meas. ' 

London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West- Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
Warrenport 
Belfast
Cork Quay v

- 00 to 10
(X) to 01
12 to 12

Vigo, Spain, Oet. 8—Fre ’h disorders have 
occurred as a result of the industrial rival
ry between fishermen of this neighbor
hood and those of Cangas, province of 

and sower. Pontevedna, the latest disturbances having
Hyannis, Mass, Oct 8, sche Morancy. for reH^ted ;n a number of men being wounn- 

Hattrax ; Rewa and Lotus, for St John. ed and a fishing boat being burned at 
Salem, Oct 8, schs Annie Laura, Cora B. „ 'fhe gunboat Vasco Nunez Do

Jennie C. Victor, for St John; Wawbeek, for fishing boats.
iUUls))orQi

Oot 8, str Britannic, for Bos-

Hallfax. Oct 8, bqe Lnfaro, for 
Vendras, France.

ton. Port‘ •sailer 60 
steam 651 00 to 2 00 

0 06 to 0 05 
0 06$ to 0 07 
0 17 to 0 18$

66 3newSailed.
Oot. 4, stmr Lake Ontario, forMontreal,

Liverpool. _ .
Halifax, Oct 8, str Orinoco, for Bermuda, 
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